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OFFICES FOR RENT
‘1' •1-rr ^ ■ÜP iP i. o. ■ ryri* bldg.,

Cor. Yonge end Shu ter Streets. 
Oeed light; elevator and Janitor service. 
Moderate rentals. Immediate possession. 

Apply,
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

38 King Street East.

SÎMeet contain 8 to 10 very large rooms, 
for two care. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Simpson hJj 
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*6.T5hOC VanUy H j

The John B. Stetso 
Hat, $6.oo.

m Leeds’ Soft Hi* 
JF $4.00.

Other styles, $2.S 
to $3.50.

.

s.StreetEeet. Main 5450. .'

Main 8480.pgflRS. Light to moderate winds; fine; a little 
• higher temperature.n n rs T7i—ï^wGERMANS N F
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In Armentieres Sector Enemy Breaks and Retreats, Evacuating the City—Lens 
Occupied By British Troops—Austrians Withdraw From Albania and Retreat 

Northwards, Burning Towns—Allies Slowly Eating Into Vital German Def
AlliedWa•&#>£
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HINDENBURG LINE IS SMASHED- 
IN LARGE AND VITAL SECTION

ips;■ •

azzo
BULLETIN — Rome, Fri. 

day, Oct ft. — American,fegfegS;-'
the warship# anchored there,

IN NOTABLE FEAT OF ARMS■-hi *
*

& o- j- British Troops Break Thru Between St. Quentin and 
Cambrai, Occupying Many Towns and Villages 

and.Taking 5000 Prisoners.
AUSTRIANS WrTHDRAW FROM ALBANIABreak Thru Trenches and 

Barbed Wire Five Miles 
Deep, and Carry Posi
tion Against Attacks by 
Reinforced Troops.

Ifl
according, tft a

z2~>
lv Premier Or-Italians Troops Occupy Berat Without Any Fighting, 

and Advance Well Beyond the Town. CAn mtenwl bombardment

ana uie Austrian snips anch- 
there ware completely

in pie teeth

*
Vienna, via London, Oct. 3.—Austrian troops have been Withdrawn 

from Albania, the war office announces. Berat hae been taken by the 
allies. The statement eays;

“We have withdrawn our divisions from Albania. This 
waa rendered necessary by event* on the Bulgarian front,

“Berat fell into the hands of the enemy without a fight.”
Rome. Oct. 3.—A semi-official statement on the Italian operation In 

Albania eays; '

WiUh the British Army on the St, 
Quentin Sector, Oct. 3.—The British 
troops smashed a large and vital sec
tion of the Hindenburg line today be
tween St. Quentin and Cambrai. They 
have occupied many additional towns 
and villages and 6000 prisoners and 
numerous gun* have been taken.

The battlB waa resumed at 6 o’clock 
In, the morning and continued thru- 
trot the day. English and . Australian 
divisions driving deep into the enemy 
defences. The ground over which the 
BnftUlh troops fought their way against 
the Inevitable swarms of machine guns 
was littered with German dead.

The advance -has reached a .depth of 
about five miles at Its apex, and It 
follow» that the principal Hlndeaburg 
defences here .have been «battered. A 
few heure mfcy see the British all the 
way on the other aide of the great 
German defensive system.

Germans in Full Flight.
From the north comes most signi

ficant news. The Germans, who; were

Armentieres sector ' and afepear to be 
lnifuU flight. The Brttlkh troops have

entered and are now passing thru 
Lens.

Au berg Ridge, south of Armentieres, 
has been taken, and the British are 
east of there. Indications are not 
wanting that the Germans have been 
forced to begin one of the war’s great
est retreats.

The troops co-operating with the 
Belgians have taken villages near 
Routers after hard street fighting. They 
have forced the Germans well back 
and are «till going. The Germane 
muet get out of the Belgian coast as 
far aa Ostend, if the advance here con
tinues, as It gives every sign of do-

manned by America*» who had been 
at .ached to British tank unite.

Reports from aviators say that the 
tanks have rolled rapidly over the 
country, materially helping the in
fantry to clear out the German» who 
had made a dire for cover from the 
hurricane of British shells.

As the infantry gained ground, the 
British guns were constantly moved 
up to the positions from which they 
could continue pounding the Ger
mans, who, at least in the northern 
battle area, seemed to be In full 
flight, I:-! ii, ,• . cW

The roads In the general dtrec 
east of Gotiy are reported full 
transports and men, and -some bo< 
of troops have reached points at !< 
five miles in the rear. No new G 
man troops appeared In the b«
here, altho the enemy certainly m_
have known that the position was 
bound to be attkfeked. 
i This Is a sign that cannot be 4*- 

noied and one In which the British i 
commanders find considerable satis
faction.

Among the towns captured on Vis 
batt'-efront were Gouy, Le Cate E 
Ramioeurt, Sequehart; .Wlaneourt « Id 
Beaurevotr. m

Heavy machine gun fightin ..
going on In Montbrehaln and on ' 
hills to the southeast of BartiiCoiirt,

Vital German Defences 
Are Being Eaten Into

From the North Sea to Switzerland Allies Are 
Closing in on All Sides and Enemy Fight

ing Line Must Be Reconstructed.
| BNS, the heart oftbe great coal re- 
“ gton in northern Fiance, and Ar-

ored
destroyed. 

Italian.i
!With the French Forces in France,

Oct. 3.—General Gouraud’s troops 
crowned their successful campaign In 
the Champagne lapt night by taking 
OhaJler&nge and advancing to the 
southern edge of the Village of Mour
on. The latter town is In front of the 
western exit from the Grand Pre gap.

Further west Gouraud’s men also 
took the crest of the height called 
Croix des Soudane from where they 
command the valley of the. Aisne north - 
ward.

•The successes of the French coin
cide with fresh outbreaks of fire in thé 
villages occupied by the Germans In 
the north toward Vouelers. Aviators 
report that Senride and Mont Saint 
Martin and even town* further to the 
north ate in flame*.

In taking Chall|pange and the 
heights of Croix des Soudans Gour- British Headquarters In France, Oct 
aud’s troops have accomplished an- 3.—This has been a day of ea clef so
other remarkable feat of arms. Tpere tpry progress on both the Cambral-SL 
Is probably nothing more formidable Quentin front and in Fhuidere. • tu
la the Hindenburg line anywhere than There Is more confidence now that 
the defence* which the Germans had Sequehart, Ramlcourt and Le Catelet 
raised i here to defend their access tA have been taken, and It Is reported

&: jESSa-KEft» “• v*ito ft«eea asfcpjymefths
-v* After breaking thru lines of that their patrols have reached Beau- 

trenches and barbed wire five miles revoir.
deep, General Gouraud attacked this Thus It would appear that the Brt- 
posltion and carried It against rein- tleh have created a gap and are flght- 
toroed troops that counter-attacked ing hard to widen It. 
him three times. The number of prisoners taken up

The possession of Challerenge and to noon exceeded three thousand and 
Croix dee Soudans by the French seri- a much larger total was expected by 
ously compromises the position of nightfall. The etréngth of the posl- 
whatever German troops remain In the tions etortned Was extraordinary, and 
forest of Argonne and In the region the enemy's despair at being driven 
north of Orfeull. out from them may be understood.

W < No longer is there an outlet to the Military officers say that the Germans 
west from the Argonne region open to now must ask themselves how, If they 
the enemy, and the American advance 
along the eastern edge of the forest 
virtually closes the eastern exit from 
the Grand Pre gap. The only railroad 
line available to the troops in the 
wooded region north of Orfeull Is now 
under the fire of French guns.

Vouziers la directly threatened by 
the latest advance. '. v- 
„ In tile centre of a long battleline 
General Berthefot’s troops have ad
vanced within close reach of the 
Forest of Brimont and have captured 
LolVre. This encourages the hope that 
the City of Rheims will soon be 
tlrely treed from the fire of German 
artillery.

of » hot i torpe- 1 
troyer 
«• vqs-

u M
and a ste
•el, wiieto _______
a hospital ship, we, allowed 
to withdraw. ,

British end jtalien air- 
planes co-operated in the

;•
“We have occupied Berat and advanced beyond the town."

as
i g

Hounded Out of Lens
Germans Driven From City Reduced to Nothing 

by the Canadians-—British Fight Hard 
to Widen the Gap.

1
■

Ing.work. As the Germans retreat In the Ar
mentieres sector they are applying the 
torch whenever they have the time, 
and their retreat Is marked by great 
explosions gs ammunition stores are 
destroyed.

It Is known that the German» a»e 
becoming ao short of ammunition that 
many of the higher officer* are alarm
ed, but In the retreat the destruction 
of dumps has been* absolutely neces
sitated. ■ •

No losses or damage were
j •#

ft i*
•i

were unable to hold such fortified pc- k Pi I» ItKi H 
iltlons, they can hope to stem the I 111 Iml ill 
khaki flood once it has fairly over- * lewllielS 
flowed into the open. i I

The British troops have almost lest 
the capacity of being surprised In 
these stirring Umeg. Else the report 
at King George's' 'men going thru.
Lens would have stirred great emo
tion, The Caeedlan* .probably will be 
disappointed that they were net the 
first to enter L$se, in the Eduction of 
which they did "such wonderful work.

ley will find satlefac- 
that the Germans are

X
X

iNS
$ »d Work.

Cambrai and
Tanks Do Go

In the battle betw 
St. Quentin *.he Austri

usrttiEïtte
with the customary efficiency.

Some few ef these tanks "Were

! na.%
; :

-
Parle, Got. 3.—The French troops 

captured ZS00 prisoners today, the war 
office announces tonight. 'They made 

portant advance tq the north- 
ot tiomme-Py, in Uhe Cham

pagne, occupying the crest of Blanc 
Mont.

Coripicy. northwest of Rhefms, has 
also been captured. The statement
rays:

W# gained a footing on the rail
way east of 8l Quentin and ad
vanced fighting to east ef Fau
bourg d’lsle. A hundred prison
ers were taken.

Northwest of,.Rheims we oap- 
reached the 

Oaaal between Coneevreux 
i NeuviHWtte.

I ! FOURTEEN DAYS* LEAVE 
TO ALL RETURNING MENan im 

west '*But doubtless t# 
tion In the fact1 
being hounded out of the heart of the 
great French coa| and canal region

The only tangible newa frond the Bel
gian front is that there has been a 
further advance In the vicinity of 
Roulere.

The weather Is glorious, and the air
men aye having a great time..

Toronto Military Decide to Adept New 
Rule» to Loeal Conditions.

It has been decided by the military 
authorities that - in • applying the re
cently announced new Ottawa regu
lations to the arrival of returned sol
diers- In Toronto this week-end local

y Further Gains to the South 
By French in Bitter Fight

Gen. Debeney Obtains Foothold West of Neu
ville St. Amand and Itancourt, Breaking 

Thru Hindenburg Line.

conditions will taken ^Into consid
eration. The new regulations will be 
carried out in spirit, if not in the 
letter. Later, .wlfea the'; building of 
the new ’casualty clearing station on 
.the St. Andrew’s property has been 
accomplished, the new regulations re
garding dealing with returning war 
veterans will bé adhered to In all-de
tails. j. ,

The soldiers in-the party' now en 
route to Toronto will, with the excep
tion of the “cot cases," be grànted It 
days’ leave at heme with their rela
tives. '

tuned Cormicy 
Aisne 
and La

Prisoners to the number ef 2880 
were taken today.

and Franco-American forces respect
ively north of Rheims and eastward 
hi Champagne to the vicinity of Ver
dun, the tale remains the same-—the 
Germans slowly, but surely, are bring 
forced everywhere to give ground and 
their vital defence* dally continue to 
be eaten Into, notwithstanding the 
strong resistance, that the enemy is 
imposing to make null the efforts of 
tire allies to close In on all sides of 
the great battle arc from the North 
8ea to the Bwles border, and compel 
the German high command to recon
struct Its fighting une.

v
i

mentieres, almost equally Important 
as a manufacturing centre, have been 
evacuated by the OeAnane; the Ger
man fortified positions between Cam
brai and St Quentin have been de- 
'Inltely smashed and Jhe Austro-Hun
garians in Albania, forsaken by their 
former ailles, the Bulgarians, are In 

"fuU retreat northward- toward their 
border from the Adrlatld Sea to Lake 
Ochrlda-

Of the reconquering of Invaded Bel
gium and the progress of the French

OFFICIAL REPORT
OF BRITISH GAINS
dawn this «homing British In- 

fantry and tank* saucksd along • 
front of about eight miles from So- , 
quehsrt to the tenet north of Bony. 
The attack was successful st all 
points,

“On the right of the attack Eng
lish and Scottish troops ef the thirty-... 
second division retook the Village of 
Soquehsrt, capturing • number of 
prisoners, and later in the morning 
beat off with dees hostile counter- 
attacks.

"In the «entre sa English division 
stormpd Ramioeurt snd Wlaneourt. 
taking several hundred prisoners, 
while the second Australien division 
broke thru the Fonaommee-Beaure- 
volr line west snd southwest of 
Beeurevelr.

"Pressing forward, the troops of 
then two divisions, 
tanks, rsaehsd the - 
of the Vlllsge of Montbrehaln and se
cured the high ground eeuth and 
•outhweat ef Beaurevolr.

••Meanwhile on the left* ef the at
tack English and Irish battalions 
forced paeeagee of the Scheldt Canal 
at Qouy and La Catelet, capturing 
both villages end tbo high ground to 
the caet. In this locality the enemy 
counter-attacked strongly during the 
afternoon. Heavy righting still con. 
tinuee.

"A large number ef prisoners were 
captured by ue In the course ef these 
successful operation».

“In the area or the enemy’s with, 
rawal north of the Scarps our troops 
have pushed forward steadily thruout 
the day. They are maintaining con
stant pressure on the German rear
guards.

"Lens has been cleared ef the 
enemy, and our advanced detach, 
monta have reached the general line 
of Avion, Vendln, Hantay, Wlere* 

Herllea and are oast of the Bela

Today in Simpson* 
Market

Phone Adelaide 6/W

"At* en-
*

VANCOUVER MEN QUIT.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 3.—Two 'hun
dred freight handlers, checkers and 
freight clerks connected with the C. P. 
R. In this city and vicinity ceased 
work at 10 o'clock this morning on In
structions from their headquarters.

obtaining a foothold <n the enemy’s 
trenches west of Neuville St. Amand 
and Itancourt. Several lines of 
Uepches were Conquered In that region 
t y the French after a. violent struggle.

With the French Army in France, 
Oct. 8.—Gen. Debency’e troops In the 
region of St. Quentin yesterday began 
to smash thru the lines of the Hinden- 
burg position over the entire iront of 
that army.

Those lines were two and one-half 
miles deep In some places and were 
supported by several strongly organ
ized woods. They were defended by 
machine gun sections, which proved 
unable to check Gen. Debeney’s ad
vance.

A breach made In- the Hindenburg 
line east of Le Tronquoy was w:dened 
to the outskirts of Lesdlns. Further 
north the French troops, in conjunc
tion with British forces, took several 
small pieces of timber land In the 
face of vigorous resistance.

The west bank of the Crozat Canal, 
northeast of rit. Quentin, Is now In 
French hands as far as Lesdlns. Gen. 
Debeney’s men have occupied Omisey. 
A footing also has been gained on the 
east bank of the canal at Morcourt, 
the western part o< the town being in 
French bands.

With St. Quentin and the suburb

SIXTY THOUSAND MORE.
! London, Qcti- 3.—In the week ending 
today . the alite» have captured 60.000 
men and 1000 guns on the western 
front.

Canada Food Board License 
9-029.No.

MEATS. - • , _
loo only. Boneless Smoked CotiM 

Rolls. 3 to 5 lba. each. Today, M 
lb... 42c. * -

100 lba. Lean Brisket Bolling Beef, li 
day, per lb., 20c.

|00 lb*. Tender Round Steax, 
per lb., 27c.

100 only, Frontquartera Spring LajJH 
414 to g lbs. each. Today, per

Five Hundred Soldiers Ill
With Mild Form of Influenza

.

Humanity Triumphs Over In
humanity.BffMUmE LENS AND ARMENTIERES 

EVACUATED BY ENEMY
Five hundred, soldiers are 111 in the 

; military base hospital with Influenza. 
Col. E. Hardy, D.8.O., commandant of 
the hospital, states, however, that the 
cases are of a mild type, no serious 
ones having developed so far.

. There never waa euch an Ignominious 
retreat as that of the Germans now going 
on. After all their will to win, their 
flendlehneea, their ruthless attacks en 
passenger and hospital ships and on hos
pitals, their, unheard-of atrocities toward 
women and children and Inoffensive olti- 
Zens. their destruction of cathedral* and 
churches, cities and town», homes and 
charities, their submarine and air warfare 
against non-combatants, to go rushing 
back to death over thetr own paths of 
destruction In Belgium and France la 
the very retribution of <3od. It le one 
of the greatest lessons spread before all 
mankind that justice and vengeance may 
be delayed, but that justice and ven
geance muet overtake the Incarnation of 
evil-mlndedness and evil doing. The fad 
of Satan 1» being re-enacted In our day 
as never before, and great Is to be the 
fall thereof: and the lesson to ue of this 
day to mure Impressive than any ever 
heretofore Imparted to mankind. Human
ity to being saved from Its owù Inhu
manity.

I Vaccompanied by 
weetsm outskirts

DEFINITELY PASSED Berlin, Oct. 3, via London.—-Lens 
was evacuated by the Germans on 
Tuesday night, the war office an
nounced today, 
evacuated the same evening.

French Troops There Are in 
Possession of Challerange, 

a Railway Junction.

With the American Army 
Champagne Front, Oct. 3.—With the 
French In- possession of Challerange, 
an Important railway junction of the 
line that fed the long German front. It 
Is expected that the Germans will take 
brompt measures to consolidate, If 
possible, their positions along the 
Krlemhllde defensive system which 
hae lately been Improved.

Activities on the American sector 
today were confined to artillery work 
by the enemy and minor movements 
by the Americans. But the line has 
not changed except here and there 
where slight corrections have been 
made.

FISH.,, . 
Ivhitefish, dressed, per lb., 13c- 
Haddock, headless, per lb., lie- 
"od, headless, per lb., 13c. 
plaice, per lb., 12c. 
feole. per lb., 14c.

"r

Armentieres was/ -
Australia ! Trobps Are Fighting 

Beyond Beaurevoir Line, Driv
ing Germans Back.

MEN’S HAT DAYS AT DINEEN’8.
on the Today and Saturday are the - big 

days for Men’s Hats. We have $104,112.03GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board Lleeni# -^3 

No. 8-7831. . Js
•'incat Creamery Butter, lb., 64c, 
-Inest Canned Peas, per tin, 16c. J 
Oleomargarine, per lb., CSc.
\ssam Tea, regular 66c, lb., 69c. j*

Flour, 34'*R|

pre
pared for your visit with a superb 

collection of the latest 
American and English 
designs just arrived In 
Toronto.

Second day*a total for Catholic 
Army Hute Campaign. This is 
“mapping up day." When you 
are tagged or asked for a Sub
scription don’t give a dime or 
a quarter, give a dollar or 
two and watch the figures in 
this corner tomorrow.

Got. 8.—The Australian 
troops are fighting beyond the Beaure
voir line, at Wlaneourt, La . Mott* 
Farm and Lormissel, In the 8t. Quen
tin sector, according to the official 
Australian correspondent The Ger
man* are retiring toward Montbrehaln. 

„Thue the Hindenburg system has been 
definitely passed. * ' ' '

London,!
Dlneen Co. 

If are Canadian agents
j. for Henry Heath of
I London and Dunlap of
/ New York. Airso a full
« Une of Christy’s and

Stetson Hate in all the 
new

Dgilvle’s or Purity 
bag, >1.70.

Seedless Raisins, per lb., 17c. Jtt 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin,
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, assorts** 

pail 89c. _ . a. Jj
lid ward alairg or Beehive Table rose 

5-lb. pall 53c. J
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, assorte", .^ 

packages 22c.
Flaked Wheat. 7 lbs. 59c. 1
Peanut Butter. In bulk, per lb., 
Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs. 35c.
Park s Catsup Flavor, bottle Zte. , 
Klim, large tin 33.16.
Golden Haddie, per tin 21c. 
Featherstrlp Cocoanut, per lb.
Japan Rice, 2 lbs. 26c. _e
Shredded Wheat or Grapenttts, 

age 11c. «i [
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pall »»”• 
Cocoa, in bulk, per 1b., 34c.
Choice Olives, gem Jar. 36c.
Lima Beans, per lb. 22c.
Malt Vinegar, per bottle ISC.
Red Salmon, tall tin 3Sc.
Corn Flour, 3%-lb. bag 36c.

FRUIT SECTION.
Cooking Apples, <-quert 1

t.

-J-*’
popular shades. 

^ w Felt Hats, 18.60 to $7.00. Tweed Hats 
a* Isle to hla hands Oon. Debeney and Caps. Raincoats, Motor Coats 
has made further gains to the south, and Rugs. Store closes at 6.

end
Grenier.

"This morning eur troops occupied 
Armentieres."

FOURTEEN HUSTLING MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE IN CHARGE OF THE CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS CAMPAIGN RAISING $150,000 IN TORONTO IN THREE DAYS
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sSrteaaMI MISSMACDONELU COL. W. DINNICK. 0. A. WAR BURTON, JAMES E. DAY. 
Roma* Catholic. Anglican. Methodist. Tmiisii re Hi r rm

J. J. GIBBONS, W. T. KERNAHAN, A. M. MILLER, N. S0MMERVILL6, J. D. WARDE, 
i Presbyterian. Roman.Catholic.,. . Presbyterian. . -, Presbyterian. , .Roman Catholic. N. L. MARTIN, SIR E. WALKER, 

Presbyterian. Unitarian.
R. CONNABLE, 

Presbyterian.
T. A. STEVENSON, 

Presbyterian.'
W. H. ALOBRSON, 

PreebytOfton.
Sage or V9 s
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Capitalize This Asset

Time flies like I the Weaver’s shuttle. 
The boys and girls df to-day are the 
men and women of to-morrow. No 
doubt you have often pondered how 
best to systematically save^ a little 
each year, in order to ensure a college 

education for a son or marriage 
dower for a daughter. Our Child’s 

V » .. Endowment is what you want. If 
) can be written on a child at any 

Let us tell you more about it.age.
The

Manufacturers Life
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO, CANADA

PImm fill 1b end forward le the above address.

Without oblitation, please famish me with particulars of your Endow
ment Policy for a child-.......years of I would like to rave

... yearly.

A SirenName

■- ■

FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 4 1918 /1
FITHE .TORONTO WORLD m. W'-

PAGE TWO

INVIGORATING AIR 
GROWS FINE BABIES

m M
.MORE SOFT COAL 

SHOULD BE US!
ONE MAN DROWNS 

CROSSING CANAL
AtDoerHATSHURS »

•mpti
twice

■vJudge Asks Reason for So 
Many Beautiful Children 

in Show.

I Especially in Churches, Public 
Buildings and Apartment 

Houses.

Terrified Germans See Per
formance and Run for 

Their Lives.
The CHneen Co. invite 

their customers and the 
general public to call in and 
look over jf»e new stock of 
Men's Hats and Furs.\ rollii

Earlecourt has awakened to the (act 
that In all the years of Ite history one 
thin* has been missed until the present 
year, that of holding a fair. While other 
d.stricte and email towns have had their 
falis for many years it was not untll 
this year that Barlseourt consldered the 
idea of falling into line, and the three 
days which ended last night has demon- “”ed once and for all the lost oppor
tunity of the years gone by..

Children's Day.
Thursday was. Children’s day. Judg

ing of Earlecourt babies brought a crowd 
of little ones. From two years^of age 
to ten and twelve they trudged along 
with their parents, making a pee-Une 
for the grounds. .The usual "hot dog" was a favorite, 
as it Is at all such fairs, and if one 
never cares for "red hots” at any -other 
time. It is eaten with a relish on such 
occasions. . ,By 2 o’clock the crowds of mothers 
and babies, filled the capacious tent set 
apart for the . Judging. Dr. Gordon 
rtnulpe of the Child Welfare League 
was toe Judge and ^after looking over 
the crowd of well-Md' and healthy-look- 
tng youngsters, he Said: "These are the 
most wonderful bablee I have ever seen 
in my life. To what do you attribute 
the- fine condition of these babies? He 
was told that it was due to the splendid

Sj&gT j*? sit-i5%i:
Helen Galbraith 8 months; LUlian 
Lovica 10 month#, 2nd; Dorhtfay Smith.
* *bablee from 6'fo it months—
Joseph AdamthWaite, 12 month#, 1st 
prise; Cora P. Aldridge, and Edward A. 
Aldridge (twins*. 12 months. 2nd. ' ,

Class 3, babies from IZ hvonths to 2 
years—1st prize, PhylUe Proudfoot, ltW 
months; 2nd, Francis W. Buckley, 18 
months, and 3rd, Paulin Whitworth, 1? 
months.

In biJNinety-el glut per cent, of the peo
ple of Canada are heating the at

tentes. 
Coal con-

the 1With the British Army on the St 
Quentin Sector, Oct. S,—Among the 
English divisions which have made 
deep gains In this sector in the re
cent lighting le the forty-Mxth, com
manded by a major-general, Who was 
a private in the South African war. It 

this division which first crossed 
the Hlndenburg line at St. Quentin 
Canal, north of Bellengllee last Sun-

Todmoeiphere Instead, of their
Twenty per cent, of the 

sumed In Canada Is wasted thru 
negligence in caring for furnaces 
and boilers.

Twenty per oent of the coal con
sumed In the homes goes up the 
chimney and another large percent
age to the ash heap.

All the churches and public build
ings in Toronto, and every apart
ment house containing over six 
apartments are equipped with fur
naces that wiU burn bituminous coal 
Just as successfully and just as 
economically,as anthracite.

At least SO per cent, of the tonnage 
of anthracite consumed In public 
buildings in Ontario could be re
placed by soft coal.

Soft coal can be readily and suc
cessfully used In homes • equipped 
with either hot water or hot air 
systems.

Dirty boilers and furnaces are fc 
national disgrace.

iI
-The chilly tinge in the 

atmosphere today reminds 
you that cold weather is Ap
proaching. Why not see 
.that you get a new Fall Hat 

Fur Lined Overcoat 
while the stock is at its

?a
cro
7H■ each

II flexii 
bow 

: Sizes
| or aday.: The entire division attacked from a 

point 2000 yards west of thp canal and 
virtually annihilated all the Gerntans 
holding the first Hlndenburg line there. 
Then, being unable to see twenty feet 
because of tbeltonse tog there, soldiers 
followed the explosions of their bar- 

to the canal banks, where, under
I

now
best? You will not have to 

than if you
I

redpay any more 
got a poor kind.

Persi
and

Men’s Hats 
$3.50 to $7.00

Men’s Goon Coats 
$135.00 to $250.00

Men’s Fur-LinedCoats
$110.00 to $175.00

the"leadership of a brigadier-general, 
already the winner of the Victoria 
Cross, plunged Into the water. , 

The opposite bank was -ined with Some of the

i m
>g 

mate 
laund 

| lengti 
Toda

I i I1 .'

lag between Eng'and and btance, 
while others plunged boldly to *nd 
swam across thru a perfect hall ot 
bullets. Some went hand over hand 
acrors life-lines. Only one nian was 
drowned in the whole operation.

^Once on the other bank the men of 
this North Midlands division iinniedi- 
a.ely plunged Into the fight, fought 
their way up the slippery cana. banks, 
went over the, enemy parapets and 
finished off hundreds In every 'sect on 
with bayonets and rifles and Pistols 
fired at point b.ank. The terr.ned 
Germans just a ll.tle bit further back 

performance and ran for

Above are a few of the points 
brought out yesterday at a meeting of 
heating experts called by the Ontario 
fuel administrator. The makers o# 
practically 100 per cent, of the heatisxj 
appliances at present In use In On
tario were represented and the con
sensus of opinion was that there Is 
now and has been a 
of fuel thru out the w 
and that Ontario Is m 
fender among the provinces.

E. L. Cousins, assistant fuel admin
istrator, who presided, explained that 
the object of the meeting was the 
appointment of a committee on public 
information along coal conservation 
Unes and a 'strong committee was 
formed for the purpose of compiling 
practical lessons dealing with the 
propèr handling of furnaces, boilers 
and ranges In the homes and all pub
lie buildings, industrial plants and 
other places where coal Is consumed 
•This Information Is to be presented to 

public thru an educational pub
licity campaign planned by the fuel 
adimlnletmtor to be inaugurated Im
mediately. ,Among those at the meeting were, 
p McMtchaei, Dominion Radiator Com
pany; T. Welch, A. Welch and Boh; 
C. J. Doughty, Board of Education; 
Mr, Tobin, Safety Trades; D. Miller, 
M.cClary Manufacturing Company, J. 
.Mcfcttitrick, Toronto Furnace and Cre
matory Company ; C. E. Oldacre, Gur
ney, Foundry ÇoRipany;. H. «• * wt, 
Taylor-Forbes Company; L. V. Dick
son, Pease Foundry Company; R. 
Miller, Pease Foundry Company; J. M. 
Taylor, Taylor-Forbes Company, 
Guelph; J. Wright, president Dominion 
Radiator Company; R. C. Harris, com
missioner of works; Toronto.

It" is understood that the meeting 
went on record as being 
the suggestion from Ottawa .~)e 

of anthracite be entirriy prohfcit- 
ed until Dec. 4. It was felt that such 
be advisable to regulate the MPPlV 
in these northern latitudes,
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rodigal waste J 
Je of Canada,
I the least of-

each,Cloth and Tweed Caps—Tweed Hats, Gauntlets 
and Driving taps, Motor Robes and Rugs.-rrCome 
in,and see the new stock.
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See Lion Again.
The tremendous excitement caused In 

Earlecourt and district by the story that 
appeared In The World yesterday was 
only accentuated when further details 
of this sea Hon came to light. Fred 
Bursey, the naval officer, who had se
cured this big sensation for the fair, 
said: "While X was anxious to do some
thing to exploit Barlseourt’s fall fair, 1 
d«d not think that my bringing this sea 
lion to Barlseourt was to cause all this 
excitement. In all my expériences In 
the British navy I had never seen such 
a monster fish as this one. Unfortunate
ly the fish died Just as I intended^ to 
show him. What else could 1 do then 
out find a qu.et spot and there bury 
him." An inspector of the Tqrpnto Hu
mane Society was early on toe grounds 
yesterday and asked to have the place 
pointed out where -, toe carcags was 
uurled. "The society is very particular 
about such matters,” said the inspector, 
•land It is a most unusual thing to have 
a sea lion or any other fish buf.ed with
out due notice being given to toe au
thorities. So all Barlseourt 1a now mak
ing trips to the grave of the poor sea 
lion that was to have assisted the funds 
of the fall fair. Merchants all say that 
It was impossible to stand anywhere 
w.thln 600 yards- because of the fearful 
and terrible odor arising from the dead

me G-W.V.A, concert party in white 
costume, headed by the veterans’ " band, 
paraded St. Clair and Lansdowne avenues 
last night, and extra men had to be en
gaged at Aie gates of Royce Park to 
take cue of the crqwds. The picturesque 
costumes of life concert partyv trim were 
followed by hundreds of citizens, was a 
unique feature for Earlecourt.

Races for boys and girls, and sack 
races for women, a tug-of-war, and 100 
yard race Jptween a thin woman and 
a fat man.^hirti resulted In the woman 
winning by ten yards, caused lots of 
fun.

t»aw tne

*
, mV more than 1000 machine guns and 

■ great quantities of war ma.erial.
Greatest Feat on Record.

The to.al casualty :1st of the divi
sion way only 800. This is regarded 
by the British army as - the grea .est 
feat ever performed by a British divi
din' addition to the difficulties al
ready related the ground over which 
the men attacked east of fhe canal 
lay between two hUs, on either s.de 
of which the Geqnans had their fle d 
guns. The smoke barrage artd the 
terrific bombardment from the British 
££non kept the German, fairly qu e. 
itatii the canal had been crowed, but 

many batteries began firing down 
the advancing. Englishmen. In 

many Instances' the enefny guns were 
nhersed bv groups of Englishmen and I t finished o« ft hand--o-hand fighting 

One battery of three 77 s on the top 
nf a hill was especially ohnox.ous, and 
Sait of a company charged right into 
the mouths of the guns with the Ger
mans firing at the Englishmen pont 
VI,ink with open sights. Luckily they 
sent the shells over the head* of the 
Englishmen. ____

softI
Sizes

140 and 142 Yonge Street, Toronto
doubl

Markham Fair—Oct. 3,4,5
Record Entries—4 Trotting Race» and other special attraction*.

AUTOS PARKED ON GROUNDS, 50c. X

andiij
the lit’he to keep the peace. Both have been 

quarreling (pr some time arising out 
of some trouble with' each Other’s 
wives. Ol '

For speeding on easless Sunday two 
motorists, Philip TV. Dunn, Summer
ville, and R. Cowling, 147 York- 
vllle avenue, paid $10 and costs.

John Smith,, a habitual loafer, was 
given some strong advice by the 
magistrate, who- told him if he did 
not get work soon • there would be 
some found for him at the Jail farm.

William John Smith, another of the 
workless fraternity, has a large family 
and refused wo#k, tho he was offered 
$2 76 per day. He was sent to the 
Jail farm to be hired out for three 
months while the money »o earned will 
be sent to his dependents. \

Tho the hoots belonging to Frenk1 
Laws were found Ip h: 
ward Atkinson s^ere Me 
who put them 
dismissed.

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

In Cri 
I close! 

day, iiI WAR VETERANS REFUSE
GRANT TO ARMY HUTS

the Riverdale branch G.W.Y.A, atji well' 
attended meeting In, Dion. Hall, Rhodke 
avenus, R. J. Roberts, president, Ip toe 
chair. Reports of- various committees 
were adopted and C. H. Stock, eeeretarr. 
reported a balance on hand of $2711. 
Among those preeent were Comrade 
Heron, president, and Major Bell of the 
Parkdale branch. Major Bell said the ble 
problem was -not- only ,tov get members,, 
jut'to interest and hold them, and sug
gested that many more branches would 
be necessary lit Toronto, poihtlng to the 
Lake Shore rogd and Todmorden 
fruitful grounde, ■ ^

Comrade Heron said In Parkdale, a* 
an attraction, they had decided te afrk 
Jas. Gunn and Jae. Ballantyne to Address 
the members on "Labor’s attitude to* 
wards toe returned soldier after his re
turn to civil life.” The matter of a 
branch organizer for Riverdale will be 
discussed at a general meeting. The 
president pointed out that it was thought 
a branch organizer would Infringe on 
the other branches, and that the ex
pense of an organizer for the city might 
be borne by a per capita tag. A sug
gestion brought forward by Comrade 
Stevenson to start a veterans’ weekly 
newspaper met with considerable ap
proval and will be further considered. 
An appeal for a contribution from the 
branch by a member towards 
lie Hut campaign was turned down. The 
president pointed out that aa toe G.W.V 
A. represented no creed and - had not 
contributed to the funds of the YJfi.C-A 
or Salvation Army, It would be unwise 
to create a precedent. Another mem
ber suggested taklpr- ue an Individual 
collection, offering to start the collec
tion w-lth a contribution, but this was 
not acted upon.

Major Bell «aid: "We should take wir 
precedent from the provincial execu
tive. The Catholic huts committee simp
ly asked for a letter endorsing their, 
Campaign. We can’t make fish of on* 
and flesh of another. I advise not to 
make a grant," said toe major.

Comrade Miller gave an interesting 
address on -mechanical farming.

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
;; W.M. PERCY, Proprietor
- 44» Yengs Street (opposite Certten), 

4„. prescription Optician, tf-.
' Phone Ad. ,r—

STOLE BOTTLE OF MILK
FOR HER SICK FATHER
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Four boys charged with breaking 
into the premises of W. J. McLean aF 
Stop 48, North Yonge street, appealed 
before Magistrate Brun ton In the 
county police court yesterday. The 
youngsters had made a bad mess In
side the house, painting the walls with 
Jam and other sticky edibles. Dam
ages to the house were estimated at 
$26, and after a lecture the boys were 
released, paying for the damage and 
$8.60 in costs.

Lilian Wlxon, aged 18, waa charged 
with stealing a bottle of milk from 
the doorstep of Mrs Kate Lucas *As 
h»r father had been 111 and her mother 
was away at work, the magistrate 
adjourned the case «till called on.

William McOermid and Walter "R. 
Wilson were bound oyer in $100 bogds
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style.SYMPATHY NEEDED 
BY RETURNED MEN

BIRCH CLIFF TENNIS CLUB.
Several resldegQLqfnBhtplk^n: 

last night -at the^bsi®ncg« 
Bradbury, and «ec*d |o (Own 
tennis club for thWdlstMcff' Th 
was occupied by H n E. Redman, of 
Bryn Mawr, and the ïnàtter St organiz
ing and securing of grqund wae en
trusted to a committee composed of 
H. E. Redman, A. W. Bradbury, C. 
Rhydwen and Mrs. Reece.
PORT CREDITSPEEDERS

USED UP GOLDEN GAS
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e-chair
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noon the delegates that Christi^• must have something to do with the 
affairs of the atate.” They should not 
be one, but every Christian should be
a At tthe evening session Rev. James 
Endicott, D.D„ made a striking appeal 
for the church to estaMish a new 
mission in the British Empire He 
suggested the vast areas redeemed 
from the oppression of the Hun in 
Africa. The needs of the foreign mis- 
gionary work In Japan 
alto forcibly presented. They called 
for an additional expenditure of over 
$800,006 and largely Increased staff

the ecclesiastical enfranchisement of 
women was fired In the reception of 
a memorial from the Women’s Mis
sionary Society. It is expected that 
this time the measure will be suc
cessful. „ . 4 . . .A note of sadness was Injected Into 

e day’s proceedings by the suddeg 
death of one of the lay delegates as 

entering the conference church 
id the morning committees-

nity

For the last day of the 'fair special 
attractions were billed, colored lights 
were Haring around the fair grounds, 
an auction sale of exhibits, music and 
dancing finished this first and most suc
cessful Barlseourt fall fair. Before the 
crowds dispersed everyone was asked to 
Join In / singing the national anthem, 
which was led by the veterans' band.

Speaker at Methodist Confer- 
Says They Cannot Fit 
Niche at Once.

ence
HUB OF THE WHEEL.

End of Vladust Hoed Has Five There* 
farts Radiating,

The new street ear. Intersection at 
Broadview ig placed at a point front | 
which five roads radiate, namely. Broad- j 
view avenue to the north and south, Dan* 
forth avenue east, the Dqn viaduct to -the 
west, and Winchester Hill road, running 
at an angle between Broadview avenue 3 
and; the main bridge, j

AÙ five roads come to a point resem
bling the spokes of a wheel to a hub, ] 
This part of the city Is thé only place* 
where five roads meet a* one point

Fi«1 You never 
felt a Cent 

poorer

A

Hamilton, Oct, 8—’’Forget the little

turned « «Xho^d\hfMeto^ 

ZS"and1
turned soldiers. They should not for- 
iret he said, that these men had forxœrœ
“Maioî^Cterk shared with Bishop 
Hirolwa of toe Methodist Church of Mirarwa • of the afternoon
session of the conference. The hlshop 
Sd of the work Of the Infant Church 
of the Flowery Kingdom and impressed

| ! the Catho-MARKHAM FAIR TODAY.
Markham,. Oct, 8,—The 66th annual 

fall fair opened here this morning 
with every prospect of being a record- 
breaker, The entries In nearly every 
class are above normal. In cattle, 
sheep, tiwlne and poultry, and roots, 
grain, appl/es, flowers and domestic 
science and ladles' work the show 1* 
of highest excellence. The trotting races 
promise ^splendid sport on Friday 
Saturday, some of the fastest ni 
In Canada being nr 
Aletta, Darkey Todd,
Billy Patchen. A popular added race 
on Saturday will be a farmers’ trot, 
open to horses owned and driven by 
genuine tillers of the soil. -

'"address to Gardeners.

Five HiIn the speed court at Port Credit yes
terday Magistrate Gordon heard the cases 
of those who had been out on gasless 
Sunday. All were given to understand 
that the reason they had been summoned
Ti.S’ Bj’ssvm.riraahow he had been poetteedlng to church 
parade, and on hie way down someone 
had thrown an apple at him which struca 
him on the Jkw. Hi* else was dismissed.

An unusual plea was heard from 4. 
G. Harper. 1036 West Queen street, who 
told the court he was tied down from Monday morning udtlJ Saturday night, 
leaving him only Sunday to take hie wife 
and children out for softie fresh Mr. Two 
gallons of gasoline a week was' all that 
he used, and besides, he had only been traveling 18 miles an ; hour. Despite the 
fact that this was Ms. first offence he 
was fined $10 and costs.Many other cases were heard and all 
paid a fine to remind them that the no
uas request should be observed in the 
future.
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MEMBER TO PRESBNT PRIZES.
b< was 
to atten W. F. Maclean, M.P. for South York, 1 

will distribute the crises won In connec- 1 
tlon with the North Riverdale Horticul- 1 
tural Society at Frsnklattd School, Logan % 
avenue, this evening at 8 o’clock. ' J 
Cups, medals, shields end prize money I 
won at the war gardens show will also -j 
be presented. An address on "How to j 
lExhlblt” will also be given.

WILL APPOINT TRUANCY OFFICER.
At a meeting of the school trustees. 

Professer F. D. MoCresdy will deliver held at Second school, last evening. It 
an address to gardeners at the dletrtbu- was decided to appoint a truancy offi- 
tlon of prizes won at the war produc- cer for the district. The overcrowded 

exhibition in Frankland school, Lo- condition of the school was also con-, 
avenue, th's evening. W. F. Mac- sidefed. and steps will betaken to remedy 

M.P. for South York, will preside, the situation.
* WAR SUMMARY MANY MEN ENGAGED

IN WORK ON VIADUCT
tUm

Catholic 
Army Huts

gan
lean,IR THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Considerable progress was made yes

terday on the street car intersection at 
Broadview in connection with the Bloor 
street viaduct. The frame wae aseemb.ed 
and a large gang of men Were busily 
engaged bolting the different parts.The Work of asphalting the roadway 
between the two b ldges on toe south 
side of the track allowance was com
pleted yesterdsy within a few feet of the 
main bridge, and the last 60 feet of road 
surface on the south side of the main 
b idge was wood blocked.The work of painting the poles wau 
proceeded with yesterday, and over 200 
men ware employed on the various sec
tions of the undertaking.

' Z.

Developments in the war yesterd y turped 8equehart and repulsed a counter- 
_ve Germany further cause for dread. attack. ln their centre, they stormed 
f* R-ivans the Bulgarian armistice ltamlcourt and Wlancourt, while the sein the Balkans, tne bus cond Atietraitan division broke thru the
and an Italian attack have compe Fonsornmes-Beaurevoir line at points

evacuate Albania. Their we8^ and southwest of Beaurevolr, then 
from advanced with tanks to the outskirts of 

Montbrehaln and secured the high ground 
south and southwest of Beaurevolr. On 
the left, Englishmen and Irishmen, fight
ing shoulder to shoulder, forced passages 
of the Scheldt Canal at Gouy and Le 
Catelet, captured these two villages, and 
seized the high ground to the east.

M
1

,«wn
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is a good 
cause

Austrians to 
troops
Berat. It is 
Austria can organize a 
gary. Equally ominous for the Germans, 
they have failed to check the allied en- 
veloplng movement in Belgium. The 
French and Belgians there made an ad
vance of 2200 yards In the region of 
Staden, reached Hooglede, a village north 
of Roulera, and cut the Roulers-Hooglede 
road. The announcement of Roulers' 
capture was premature, nut Roulers is 
doomed. On the right wing of this ad
vance, the British bad already estab
lished themselves in Gheluwe across the L,ys. This success has turned the line 
of the Lys which runs from Menln to 
1#, Basses, and it has compelled the Ger
mane to begin the evacuation of that 
line. This accounts for the German re
treat on a twenty mile front in the sec
tor of Arm -ntleree. The enemy aban
doned Lens and Armehtleres to the Brit
ish and t* continuing his retrograde. 
tWle the British further weakened the 
Hlndenburg line, the French ln the 
Champagne opened at Challerangc the 
upper valley of the Aisne and now 
threaten Vouziers. By putting Vouziers 

.Junction out of service, the French 
■would cut the German communications 
Bvlth Metz and split the whole German 
Jrreups of armies In France in two. It 
Tit partly on this account that the Ger
man higher command is preparing Ger
many for the worst of all possible news.

have already withdrawn
yat to be Seen whether 

defence of Hun-
“The House That QualityBuilt.”

-

EAST END CITIZEN
MENTIONED FOR JOB 1 DONGains In three regions accrued to the 

French. In the region east of St. Quen
tin, they cut the railway to La Fere ano 
advanced to a point east of Faubourg 
d'lsle. In the region northwest of 
Rhelms, they captured Comicy anti reach
ed the Aisne Canal on the 16-mile stretch 
between Concevreux and La Neuvilette. 
In the Champagne, where the battle la 
continuing violently, they enlarged the 
salient which they had driven as far as 
Chalierange. by a successful attack ln the 
region of 8omme-Py. Here they captured 
Blanc Mont crest and Medean Farm. As 
a result of the operations, the French 
counted 2800 prisoners, while the British 
counted 5000.

WJ Bring in your 
subscription

At the Central Council of Ratepayers’ 
meeting ln the city hall Wednesday cvc- a strong resolution regarding the 

And the 
resident of the 

was mon- com-
Sensational Sale of
Pirn’s Irish Poflflgfleckwear

Less Than the Cost Today

ning a strong resolution r< 
fuel situation was adopted 
name of George R. Kills, presl 
East End Citizens' Committee, .—. 
tinned for the appointment of fuel 
missioner for the city, to be submitted 
to the board of control.
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PASTOR GOES SOUTH.
Rev. M. A. MacLean, late pastor Dan- 

forth Baptist Church, Danforth avenue, 
has left for Virginia to locate. Owing 
to the Ill-health of Mrs. MacLean he was 
cbilged to seek a warmer climate.

Rev. J. R. Stilwell, formerly missionary 
of India, is supplying temporarily at Dan
forth avenue.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO MEET.

An October Reduction Sale Special that is surely sensa
tional—60 dozen of the latest arrivals in the celebrated 
Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear—direct from Dublin—go on 

, sale this morning for a two-days’ clear
ing—Richest ln colors and shades—ex
clusive effects—highest quality—Regular 
$1.76—Our price, today and Saturday...

• • • »orIt has been necessary for the British 
and French in Picardy to devote a week 
or more to the destruction of the Hlndenburg line and so the Comparatively slow 
forward movement has come about from 
a return to semi-siege warfkre. In order 
to achieve a success that would affect 
the duration of the war. the allies have 
to b eak thru the complete Hlndenburg 
system on a front of at least 26 miles. 
They are accomplishing this by sec
tional advances, so as to make the gap 
of the required width. This, In part 
accounts for the pauses in front ol 
Cambrai and also east of St. Quentin, 
where the Canadians and the French 
have torn gaps in these Hlndenburg de
fences. The rapid reduction of these 
most formidable of German defences is 
creating despair In the German higher 
command, for It is proving that, unlike 
what took place In other years, 
this yefir can stop the allies,

7949 
and we 

will send 
for it.

Headquarters 
14 King East

$1.19RIM’S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR

The missionary society connected with 
St. Barnabas’ Cburçh. Danforth avenue, 
will open tor the season on Monday next. 
Reports of the summer school will hi 
dealt with and Rev. M. Field will lectüre 
on work at Care rose School, In the 
Yukon. Miss Pierson Is president.

CHURCH HALL PROGRESSING.
Good progress Is being made on the 

St. Barnabas Anglican Church new Hun- 
day echo* building, corner of Danforth 
and Hampton avenues, and it is expected 
to be completed before the winter sets ln.

See the Score’s “Balaclava” Slip-on Topcoats—all sizes 
in stock—$35.00 up.t :P R. SCORE & SON, LimitedIn the region between St. Quentin ana 

CanSbeal. toe British attack on an eight 
stile front drove a wedge ln the German 
defenses five miles deep In the centre. 
This success retrieves the loss of positions 
in this region captured the other day and 
It brings the British positions much fur
ther eastward than before, besides giv
ing them newly captured high ground as

Tailors and Haberdashers.
77 King Street Westinothing
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PAGE THREE
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At YOngs, Queen and James Street I 
Deers are boxes where orders or Ihetrue-1 

may be placed, 
emptied eyery hour until 1 p.mr, and 
twice In the afternoon.

| w - -I“M6 Eiy . sK
HAVE YOU A “D.A."7 

A deposit account Is one of the greatest 
conveniences In ordering goods by tele, 
phone. Apply for particulars-' at~ the 
"D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

j '» LThese boxes are r
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MEN’S HATS x .•i ' HOSIERYMen's Soft Fur Felt Hats, in fedora style, with 
rolling or flexible brims, with bound or welted edges. 
In brown, green, grey or black shades. All sizes in 
the lot, but not in each line. Reg. *4.50 and *5.00. 
Today, each, *3.75.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in grey, green, brown, 
fawn and fancy mixtures; with one, four or eight-piece 
crowns, with or without band at back.
7H in the lot. 
each, *1.19.

Children's Felt Hats, in dome crown shape, with 
flexible brim, trimmed with black corded ribbon, with 
bow at side. In navy, grey or olive green shade. 
Sizes 6 to 67/8. Reg. 85c. Today, each, 55c.

(8 only) Men’s Coats, with linings of heavily fur
red muskrat; shells of black beavercloth; collars of 
Persian lamb, in shawl style, 
and 46. Today, each, *57.50.

MEN’S WEAR
Men’s Colored Shirts, several broken lines, includ

ing “Emery” and American makes, of fine shirting 
materials, in woven crepe cloths, with soft double and, 
laundered cuffs; all in coat style, in different sleeve 
lengths. Sizes 14 to 17. Reg. *3.00 and *3.50. 
Today, *2.45.

Men’s

These Outstanding Values in Men’s Clothing for
Today /

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, REGULAR $13.50 TO
$22.50, TODAY $11.75

!
IV

Children’s Black Fine Ribbed Cashmere Hosiery,
made seamless and elastic fitting, with double spliced 
heels, toes and soles. Sizes 5 to 6y2 only. Reg. 65c 
pair. Today, per pair, 39c; or 3 pairs for *^.to.

Children’s, Big Boys’ or Girls’ Black Ribbed Cotton 
Hosiery, special purchase lot, with odds and ends from 
regular stock. All are reinforced at heels and toes 
with double ply. Sizes in the lot from 6 to 10. Reg. 
35c, 45c and 50c pair. Today, per pair, 25c.

Women’s Main Blade or White, and Black With 
Maco Sole, Cotton and Lisle Thread Hosiery, made 
seamless from strong durable yarns. All extra ply, 
spliced at heels, toes and soles. Sizes 8y2 to to! 
Reg. 35c, 45c and 50c pair. Today, per pair, 18c; 
or 3 pairs for 50c.

: Special Purchase Lot of Men’s Plain Black Cotton 
Hcs ery, cashmere finish, fine ribbed cuff and seamless. 
Extra ply spliced heels, toes and soles.
10 Vi and 11. Today, pair, 25c%
_ Women’s Silk Hosiery, colors black, champagne, 
Copen., pink, white and pearl grey. Sizes 9i> and 
10. Close, strong, medium weight weave, deep lisle 
garter welt, high spliced ankles, heels, toes and soles 
spliced with lisle. Odd sizes, 
per pair, 85c.

Sizes 6H to 
Reg. *1.50 and *2.00. Today,
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Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44 K• w « ! iv;

(V v\ rUA
a Sizes 10,X i ^

Neckwear, Half-price, of silk and cotton,
fibre, silk and cotton mixtures, in floral, figured and 
diagonal stripes, in shades of grey, navy, maroon, green 
and helio; wide flowing ends. Reg. 50c. Today, 
each, 25c.
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f Reg. *1.25. Today,
f 1Men’s Sweater Coat* (factory overmakes), in 

heavy cardigan stitch, in Norfolk style with belt, neat 
shawl collar, two pockets and closely ribbed cuffs. In 
grey, navy, brown, maroon and slate. Sizes 38 to 42. 
Today, each, *2.95.

Men’s Work Shirts, of khaki drill, with attached 
soft turn-down collar, breast pocket, single band cuffs. 
Sizes 14* to 17. Reg. *1.50. Today, each, 98c.

Men’s Combination Underwear, in single and 
double body, in medium weight elastic ribbed cotton 
and wool mixture; ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
the lot, 36 to 44. Today, suit, *t.98.

Boys* Combinations, of fine elastic ribbed cotton, 
in cream shade, with double*body, closed crotch and 
closely ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 24 to 32. To
day, suit, *1.29. —Main Floor. Centre.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.4‘ >

GLOVES*i I
I \:r

% Women’s Washable Chamoisette Gloves, in white, 
natural or Mastic. Made with two dome fasteners 
self and contrasting backs. Slightly counter-soiled! 
Sizes 6 to 7 y2 in the lot, but not in each color. Reg. 
95c, *1 and *1.25. For this item we cannot take 
’phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited 
Today, per pair, 69c.

fixy -

In Tweeds and Worsted Effects, also plain cheViot finished materials and navv blùe serges are in the lot- in 
three-button sack models, and semPnovelty style coatij with peg-top pants, and plain'Norfolk coats; not all sizes of 
any particular style or color in any one line, but all sizes in the lot (34 to 44), foi young men, men, and a few models 
fbr short, stout men. Reg. *13.5o to *22.50. Today, *11.75.

Trousers, of sturdy tweeds and worsteds, in browns and greys, in medium and dark shades, with small striped 
pattern, with 2 side, 2 hip and watch poc»s. Sizes 32 to 42. Reg. *3.00, *3.25 and *3.50. Today, *2.65

Tweed Raincoats, in slip-on and Belted styles, with convertible lapels that can he worn buttoned up close to 
the neck, or open in medium and dark greys, stripes, pepper-and-salt effects. Sizes 34 to 42. A few from previous 
specials. Reg, *1 .op. Today, *10.75.

Big Boys’ ’First Longer” Suits, in a large selection of patterns and shades to choose from (being broken 
lines and odd sizes), in greys, fawns, stripes and check patterns; also browns are in the lot; in two and three-button 
sack style; some in plain sack style; others with all-round belt, and some in pinch-back style. Trousers have belt 
loops and cuff bottom. Sizes 33 to 36 only. For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail orders the ouantitv beine
limited. Today, *7.95. " '

Sizes in
Men’s Horsehide Work Gloves, made with band 

top, msewn seams. These are a manufacturer’s 
“seconds” and have slight imperfections, but hardly 
noticeable. Suitable for munition workers, etc. Today,

M

BOYS’ CLOTHING i Women * Fine Mocha Gloves, in tan, black or 
grey. Made with Bohon thumb, pique sewn seams, 
Paris points, gusset fingers, fastened at wrist with two 
pearl buttons. Sizes 5 y2 to 7 in the lot, but not in 
each color. Reg. *2.50. or this item we cannot

imited.
■

Boy»’ Salt*, broken line* from regular stock, and also 
a number from previous speciâls; only a few suit* of any 
one pattern. They're In many style*; some in plain coat 
•trie, with looee belt, fastening lp front with buckle; other* 
show Pleat* at front and back nr at' back only; three or one- 
piece belt, patch or flap pocket*. Many patterns In mixed 
grey, fawn or brown tweeds, In smooth or rough finish; ■ 
also a number of medium fine navy blue serges, mostly In 
large size*. Sizes 29 to 86 in the lot. Beg. $7.95, $8.45 
and $9.76. Today, $6.75.

Boys' Winter Overcoat*, In smart double-breasted style, 
with loose buckle belt atjwtfti materials are in thick grey 
overcoating, in dtagonM weave so In dark navy blùe nap 
cloth; have convertible collar; can be worn open or closed 
at neck; flap pocket* and wind strap on sleeve; warm fancy

sSStiSastyle, panel front, pleats and two-piece belt at back only 
straps on sleeve and warmly lined. Sizes 3 to 8 years. 
Today, $6.25. , —Main Floor, Queen tit.

take ’phone or mail ore 
Today, per pair, *1.25.

—Main Floor, Queen St

Men’s Washable Capeskm Gloves, in Mastic shade 
only. Made with one dome fastener, Bolton thumb, 
prix sewn seams, Imperial points. Sizes 7% to 9. 
Reg, *1.75. Today, per pair, *1.00.

Misses’ White Sheepskin Chamois Gloves, made 
with one pearl dome fastener, half pique sewn seams, 
Bolton thumb, embroidered 6r cord backs. Sizes to 
fit ages 3 to 14. Reg. *1.25. Today, per pair, 98c. '

—Main Floor, Tons» St.
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HELD ON TWO CHARGES.

Charged with housebreaking, John 
Gowan. Wldmer street, wae arrested 
Iaet night by Policeman Martin <S). 
Gowan is alleged' to have entered the 
homp of James Soud/hon, 7 Chiny ave- 
nue- A second charge of a breach of 
the Ontario Temperance Act was (aid.

PIED, 9» YEARS OLD.
Woodstock, Oct. I —Mrs. Hugh Cook, 

aged «6 years, died today. She had lived 
here for over 65 years. Two son# and 
three daughters survive.

RENFREW APPEALS 
FOR MEDICAL AID

Kod<£°troe Renfrew!*** aV<U1*

*,^rran?e??ents were m*«3e for quick 
transportation in order to render 
every possible assistance to the Ren
frew sufferers.

®r;,P- Moloney of Cornwall, offi
cer of health for the eastern district, 
was also directed to proceed at onde 
to Renfrew and leave nothing undone 
to control the situation.

RAILWAY WIRES 
MUST BE MOVED

LAWYER GETS CHANCE
TO PROVE HIS CLAIM

PLENAURUM STOCK PURCHASE.
The notice sent out calling the annual 

meeting of the McIntyre - Porcupine Mines, 
Limited, to be held on Oct. 26, informs 
shareholders that they will be asked to 
consider a bylaw authorising the com
pany to purchase the whole or any por
tion of the capital stock of the Plsnau- 
rum Gold Mines, Limited, for cash or 
fully-paid stock.

"CANADA WEEKLY" ASSIGNS.
A meeting of creditors of Vanderhoef, 

Scott A Co., publishers of Canada Week
ly, has been called for Oct. ». Assign
ment ha* been made to O. T. Clarkson 
* Co.

"X have seldom failed to harmonize 
the differences between husband and 
wife, except on those occasions when 
the police interfered," said Gordon 
Waldron, counsel for plaintiff yester
day at the sessions in the case of Bert 
J. Mitchell v*. the crown, in which 
Bert Mitchell appealed from a sen
tence of three months imposed by 
Commissioner Boyd in the Juvenile 
court for alleged contributory neglect 
of hi* children.

“That Is Incorrect," • retorted Judge 
Winchester. “I am going to disprove 
your assertion by giving you two 
.weeks in which to get Mitchell and 
his wife together and thus correct the 
condition of family neglect.”

A motion was made before Justice
Britton to quash a bylaw of the Town 
of Rainy River. The bylaw was pass
ed to enable the. :$>rporation to take 
over and. operate 'the electric light 
plant- A vote oi the Ratepayers was 
taken and the bylaw was carried by 
two of a majority, 99 being for and 87 
against. It is now Sought to have this 
bylaw quashed on the ground* of ir
regularities. Judgment was reserved.

Frank Denton appeared for the ap
plicant, Campbell; W. J. McWhinney 
appeared for the Town of Rainy 
River.

Bimel-Ashcroft Manufacturing Co. 
gets Jdgment for $2291 19 against the 
Chaplin Wheel Co., Limited. Justice 
Middleton said, “There will be Judg
ment for the plaintiffs for the amount 
claimed and costs; Seven days’ stay." 
Appellate court, second division—Mc
Gregor v*. C.P.R, Appeal allowed with 
costs and action dismissed with costs.

List for Friday, Oct. 4, 11 
Gallagher vs. Woodman, Rengelovlch 
vs. Lieaside Munitions, Crompton vs. 
Toronto, Turner v* Toronto Daily 
News.

Judges’ chambers will be at 11

Five Hundred Cases of “Flu" 
Reported to Provincial 

Authorities.

City Wins in Application Re
garding Carlaw, Guelph 

and Pape Avenues.
z;:

ONE DOLLAR TO NEPHEW; 
LARGE SUM TO CHURCH. ! Between four hundred atid live hun

dred cases of Influenza have broken 
out at Renfrew, and doctors and 
nurses are to be rushed there by the 
provincial health department, 
appeal for Immediate aid was received 
at the parliament buildings, Toronto, 
yesterday afternoon in h telegram 
front Dr. James J. McCann, medical 
officer of health at Renfrew, to the 
effect that a severe epidemic of Influ
enza was raging there, between 400 
and 500 cases paving developed and 
resulting In "ten deaths from a com
plication of pneumonia.

A conference was held on receipt of 
the telegram between Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, provincial secretary ; Col. J.
W. 8. McCullough, chief officer of 
health, and Hon. T. W. McGarry, pro- 

^vvlnclal treasurer, whose home is in 
Renfrew.

Telegrams were despatched at once 
to the medical superintendents of the
provincial institutions at Brockville _____
and Kingston, and likewise to the JÀmes Nelson, described by Crown 
superintendents of the general hospl- Attorney Corley as a sneak thief, was 
tale at Almonte, Belleville, BrockvMle, yesterday sentenced to 18 months at 

• Kingston, Lindsay. Mattawa, Ottawa; the Jail farm upon a conviction of 
Peterboro and Smith’s Falls, request- theft of various articles from board- 
lng them to reply at once stating how lng houses.

Judgment was given by the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board yester
day in the case of the Toronto Elec
tric Commissioners, Toronto Hydro- 
Electric system, the Toronto Railway 
Company and the corporation of the 
City of Toronto.

The Toronto Electric Commissioners 
applied for an order for the removal 
of the Toronto Railway Company’s trol
ly wires on Carlaw, Guelph \ and 
Pape avenues. The trolley wires 
put up in compliance with an 
of the board issued in January, lll7, 
to the company to extend the jtrèet 
railway in streets named. The streets 
were wired but the tracks were not 
laid. The Toronto Hydro-Electric 
Commission applied for their removal 
on the ground that they were a dan
gerous interference with the hydro
electric power and lighting system.

The Judgment is in favor of the 
Hydro-Electric Commissioners, signed 
by D. McIntyre, chairman, but A. B. 
Ingram, vice-chairman, ifcsued a writ
ten disagreement.

The Judgment says:
“By personal inspection the mem

bers are satisfied that a condition ex
ists on the above streets which calls 
for immediate redress.

“The company upon extending Its 
railway must take such streets as it 
finds them, and any structure law
fully erected there must be readjust
ed by the company at the company’s 
expense.”

Joseph Murphy, who died on Feb. 
4, and who left 84769, left Just one 
dollar to hie nephew, Charles Sher
man. However, Mr. Murphy left a 
large part of his estate to the Rev. 
John A. Turnbull, D.D., pastor of West 
Presbyterian Church. Archie Sinclair 
receives a mortgage of $900, and the 
home missions department of West 
Presbyterian Church gets $100.

Nicholas Weathereton receives 
88977 of the estate of $4977 left by his 
son, William Sweyn Weathereton, 
killed In action somewhere in France 
the end of August. Mrs. Ada Fisher 
of Toronto receives the other $1000.

Edwin J. Dwyer of Etobicoke Town
ship left his entire estate of 81700 to 
his widow, Mary Dwyer, and the late 
John Cqyleon, who died on Aug. 15, 
left his estate of $6087 between hie 
wife and three sons.
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Don’t Wait to 
be Asked

Chauffeur Gets Prison
For Criminal Negligence

<4ere Judge Denton yesterday afternoon at 
the session* sentenced Norman For- 
ham of Newmarket, a chauffeur, to 
two months^ imprisonment on a charge 
of criminal negligence. "If I had only 
yourself to consldefi I would make the 
sentence a stiff one. Having in mind 
your family, I am disposed to treat 
your came wflth a certain leniency, the 
I believe the public is. entitled to ra
tional service at the hand otf chauf
feurs, public or private."

Forham ran into a telegraph pole 
near RoChampion avenue at half past 
two on the morning of June 14, smash
ing the pole and throwing out and in
juring the occupants of the car, Lieu
tenants Wallace and Home, RAF. 
Since that time his home at Newmar- 
yet had been destroyed by fire.

CONFLICTING EVIDENCE.

The case against Hugh MacDonald, 
charged with the theft of $69.48 from 
Edward Dworkin, a tobacconist of 
Elizabeth street, was tiismiesed yes
terday by Judge Denton, who pointed 
out that the evidence was conflicting.

MATH ESOf*f WITH DRAWS APPEAL.

T. G. Matheson, the aged civil ser
vice employe recently sentenced to six 
months' imprisonment on a charge of 
inciting to riot, yesterday at the ses
sions withdrew hie appeal against the 
sentence, stating that he would await’ 
action from Ottawa before further 
pressing suit for appeal.

GgTS BENEFIT OF DOUBT.

"I bought the harness from a man 
I don’t know, and sold It to a man 
named Strobm of Guelph," said Alfred 
Lucas yesterday at the sessions, giv
ing evidence on the charge of stealing 
a set of double harness from William 
O’Brien of Guelph, 
gave Lucas the benefit of the doubt 
and dismissed the case.

der
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_ . mmnm a.m.
Non-Jury list for Friday, Oct. 4, 

10.80 a.m.—Elwell vs. Bell, Bowers vs. 
Vaux, Owens vs. Buffalo. Bring in your 

subscription to 
headquarters

GOES TO JAIL FARM.
LIEUT. MOORE MISSING.

A cable received yesterday by Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Moore of 809 Sunny- 
side avenue Informed them that their 
son. Flight Lieut. C. R. Moore. R.A.F., 
was reported missing Sept. 28. The 
young officer has quite a record. He 
enlisted in the military end of the 
Royal Air Service and was the first 
in Canada to fly under the instruction 

Before going overseas 
he was instructor at Borden Camp In 
April and May, 1917. 
cated at the Model School and Park- 
dale Collegiate, and had been 
ployed in the financial department of 
the Mackenzie & Mann Co., Ltd.

DON’T ENDURE RHEUMATIC PAIN!
HERE’S QUICK RELIEF FOR YOU of the R.F.C. or phone Main

7948 or 7949 
and we will 
Send for it

s
He was edu-MAN SUES RADIAL 

FOR DAMAGES TO PERSONStop the pain! Give me relief 1 down to the seat of the trouble, warm* 
That’s what you want when you’re ing and easing the nerves and tissues, 
hurt. That’s what you get with Sloan’s You can almost feel the inflammation, 
Liniment. It not only "kills pain,” swelling or stiffness subside, as the 
but does it quickly, without delay. pain grows less and less.

If you’re tormented by Rheumatism, You don’t even have to wait to rub 
neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Backadie, in Sloan’s Liniment. It penetrates, and 
and body or nerve pain—just see now its clear, clean liquid can be poured 
quickly a little Sloan’s Liniment gives right on the skin without staining, 
relief. The very first application rests Made in Canada. Get a generous size 
and comforts. Seems to reach right bottle from your druggist today.

em-

Mr. Justice Middleton yesterday re
served Judgment in the case of James 
Mcllmurray v. the Toronto and York 
Radial Railway at the non-jury as
sizes Mcllmurray sued the company 
for $16,000 damages for injuries re
ceived in the leg thru an accident 
while he was a passenger on the 
Kingston road car on Dec. 8. The car 
was alleged to have collided with 
another at a switch,’ and the plaintiff 
claimed that the accident was caused 
thru defective equipment, a defective 
system of operation and thru the fail
ure of the deapatcher to notify the 
motorman of his car of the location 
of the other car.

LA

Catholic Army Huts 
Headquarters 
14 King East

Judge Denton

ACQUITTED OF THEFT.

Angus J. Johnson was acquitted 
yesterday by Judge Winchester of the 
charge of stealing $24 from the Cana- 
nadian Express Company,

POSTIES GIVE $100.
The Postal Employes’ Patriotic As

sociation yesterday voted $100 toward 
the Catholic Hut campaign.
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IEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
1. PERCY, Proprietor
ng* Street (opposite CarttMt), 
Prescription Optician.
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<sHUB OF THE WHEEL.
Viaduct Road Ha* Five 

fares Radiating.
lew street car Intersection 
ew is placed at a point fit 
ive roads radiate, namely, Broa 
enue to the north and south, Da 
'enue east, the Don viaduct to'l 
nd Winchester Hill road, runnl 
ingle between Broadview aveq 

main bridge, , ,
re roads come to a pojnt re*W 
te spokes of a wheel to a In 
ut of the city is the only pti 
live roads meet at one point. 1

I’BER TO PRESENT PRIZES, i
Maclean, M.P. for South Toll 

tribute the prizes won in conns* 
th the North Riverdaie Hortiow 
iclety at Frankland School, Logal 

this evening at S o'clocl 
nedalu, shields and prize mon* 
the war gardens show will azs 

ented. An address on How * 
” will also be given.
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STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8.30 A.M. 
AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
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mjmMINISTERS’ SONS 
GIVE UP LIVES

>SPEAKERS STRONG 
H)R CATHOLIC HUTS

t' «t.. rX -#;
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/
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See TheseON s-i -«ft
t HT

-- vi
Col. Grasett Examined by 

Lt.-CoV Hunter as to 
Discipline.

Large Party is Expected to 
Reach Toronto Today 

or Saturday. 3 SPECIALSCasualty Lists Continue to 
Arrive With Toronto 

Names.

ExpressProminent Men
Opinions at Noonday 

Luncheon.

on
■

> at
%I Two hundred end thirty-eight re

turned veteran# art ntiw en route to 
Toronto from the coast. The hornj- 

-*pttnd commuent left' an Atlan
tic ooa*t\port at 5 40 pm. Wednes
day. The (party 4# made up of 2*3 men 
and ti.ic.O.’e, three officer# and two 
nursing sisters. One hundred and 
fifty-eight are for Toronto, 11 for 
Hamilton and the remainder for the 
other cities and town# of the Toronto 
military «strict.

Nursing: Sister Géorglna D. Long, 20 
Boustéad avenue, returning with the 
contingent, suffered severe wounds 
when the Germans bombed. No. 1 Can
adian General Hospital . at Etapies, 
France, in May. Hie other five nursing 
sisters In the hospital-‘wdre killed by 
the German bombs;- /1 

Information regarding the day and 
hour Of-the war Veterans’ arrival in 
Toronto Win be available to those Who 
phone today to College 66 or 67.

The list of the returning veterans is 
as follows: Capt RobL W. Conn, Ed
monton, Alta.; Capt. B. W. Hutchln- 

Huntevtile; Lieut. Ewart E. Price,
17 Parkwood avenue, Toronto: 
Nursing Sister L.-G. Lang, 26 Boustead 
avenue, Toronto; Nursing Si**1" Ruby i 
Peterkln, 161 Inglewood road, Toronto.

M. Andrews, 36 Montrose avenue; | 
C. Angel. _ •

C. H. Buck, 849 Carfaw avenue; J.
J. Blake, 76 Chatham..gtvenue; A. P... 
Bond, 11 Calendar street; W A. 
Brown, 92 Shaftesbury avenue; E. jG. 
Brooks, 88 Norwaÿ avenue; A. W. 
Burt, Weston; F.> Baxter, F. Brier, P. 
Butcher, W. Brass, W. Bloom, 3. Blay
lock, J, Butler. .«'-ï i 

J. Caldwell, Zd-Atotobder; 3. C. 
Cation, *6 Ottéf -aténüe; W. 3r Cole
man, 144 Amelia street; C. Compton, 
8$6 Carlaw avenue; toM. Carvell, 62 
Kenilworth avenu* ; C. Claremont, 
H. Clarke, 8. Ca¥ett,’_'lS. Clarke, J. 
Coughlin, B. Clute,'C. Curtis, H. Cove, 
J. Crudon, N. ChaSk, G. Crulckshanks, 
H. Crewdone, C. Ciirfls#/

B. Dawson, 281 Lanedowne 
avenue; T. P. DoftohUe, 287 Salem 
avenue; T. H. Dovtey;-‘41 Winchester 
street; F. W. Dtintiar,-’ 27 NortbcMffe 
boulevard; C. Dtlley, T. DbtWono, A. 
Donnellr A. Docks. > .

A. E. Evans, 49 Caveti avenue; L. M.
“fg. Fletdhfir.'ti Middleton Street; 
J. Franklyn, a. FrOst, J. Palrisreather,

. e. FuJieiton, W-i Foster, Gi Flock.
■ B. Grace, 41 Cooper ? avenue; R. J. 

Graham, 108 Osetngton- avw; L. Greg
ory; liO Beé stteel; 1 J, Gorman, 218 
McRoberts avenue; A. Grlmeditch, 86 
Brookside avenue;, Wi Green, _C. J. 
Grainger, J. W. Griggs, H. J. G1U, A. 
Gill, D. Garrison, * ,

p. Harkins. 816 Bathurst street; W. 
ând I a. Hill, 41 Gladstone avenue; C. Ham

ilton, 591 Gladstone Avenue; C. Hob
son, 684 Dufferin street; W. H. Hen
dry! 78 Mackenzie Créé.; H. Hayden 
734 Pape avenue)- #.: Hayden, Mount

H. Irvirie, 218 
J. Innis.

î:

Lowden, 49 Mari|xo^Venue W. 
Lacey, 11 IsaBellgr «IrtétfoFrL- *-**“• 
667 West Dimdas^eet; Jv.Lockhart, 
M. Latinsky, T. Lee)#, M-. Labelle.

R. Macryon, 88 Edwin avemra, 8. 
H. Morris. 48 Hallam street; E M. 
Murphy. 18 Euclid avenue; W. Mtix- 
ham, H. Medows, C- Mullln, 
teith, H. Miles, G. Morgan, R. Mar
8hp!LA. MoCrohsob 814 Concord ave
nue; M. McDonald, 79 Klmiberley; 
j. McLean, À. McLéan. -■

W. Nicholson, 67 Stafford street.
C. H. O’Reilly, 181-MeCaul street; 

L. Orchard, J. O’OÇéWor.
A Price, 2 Battfiy 'Beach avenue: 

W. Purser, G. Price,' J. PUrden, T. 
Potter, K. platt.'*ntisi0:.

J Quachlgan, G. Hiiackefibush.
478 DiùOa-s street; F.

“What I oann«t understand about 
this investigation,” remarked May Of 
Church to Inspector Dickson yester
day at the afternoon session of the 
police commissioners investigating ■‘he 
recent riots, “is that a large number 
of citizens have come here and have 
sworn they were struck, and yet near
ly all of the constables called 
have sworn they never struck anyone, 
except a few Who cama-forward and 
volunteered some information.’’

“I should think they might speak 
-the truth,” remarked Judge Winches
ter.

Lieut G. Harvey Rochester, son of 
Rev. W. M. Rochester, general secre
tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, is re
ported to have died on Sept. 28 of 
wounds received in action. He is the 
second member of the family who has 
been killed in the war. Lieut Roches
ter had been promoted’ to second in 
command of his company and recom
mended for the Military Crows. He was 
an active member of Deer Park Presby
terian Church, taught in the Sunday 
school and was a member of the choir. 
He left the employ of the JoKne-Mgn-

Enthusiaam and patriotism ran *' 
race for supremacy yesterday at the 
noonday meeting at the King Edward 
Hotel of the captains and their teams 
who . are working on the Catholic 
army buts campaign. Several items 
had contributed to create the atmos- 

Collectlons had been en-

\ HallVfor a piward on

Friday and Saturday Only GaiUa * *«“
not

L ►ly beyphere.
couraging, and Toronto citizens had 
met the campaigners with the glad
hand of welcome. ,

Among the guests at the head table 
were Hon. T. W. MoGarry, Arch
bishop McNeil, Wm. Proudfoot, K.C.,
Controller McBride, John Firstbrook, vllIe Co. to enlist In the 204th Beavers 
Senator A. C. Maodonell. W. T. Ker Battalion. He was 28 years old. Hie 
nahan, chairman of the campaign 
committee, presided. In introducing 
the, speakers he said that the recep
tion «net on aU sides was most grati

fying to the committee, anything met 
in the si* pe of a rebuff being so small 
as to look like the shriveled up pea 
referred to In Massey Hail by Bishop

V'WWt the hut is to the sol^er over- 
,eas was told by Noel Marshall. He 
S^ght the time was past in Toronto 
when iuwone would enquire whether 
it wastor Catholic or Protestant 

asked to contribute to any good

An exceptional opportunity to secure Fine 
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, “wall
1Î The matter of the wrecking and 

looting of the Marathon Lunch occu
pied the attention of the police com
missioners yesterday afternoon, and 
several witnesses were called. Police
men Martin, Croft and Shutt’.eworth 
stated that when they arrived on the 
scene the place was wrecked and in 
darkness. Policeman Franklin said he 
was on the scene rtbout ten minutes 
by himself and tried to keep the crowd 
back, but the place was rushed and 

unable to anything.
Mayor Wouldn't Be Celled.

Mr. Roebuck asked to be allowed to 
call the mayor as a witness, but the 
mayor would not be called.

Chief Grasett waà then called, and 
cross-examined by Col. A. T. Hunter, 
who questioned him as to the strength 
of the staff and the disciplinarian 
power» possessed by him and the var
ious inspectors in charge of the 11 
divisions. *

‘1 am pelting these questions eo 
Major James Gordon that in case of any suggestions for rt- 

kUled in action on Satur- formation of the system I shall know
where I am at,” said Col. Hunter.

“We don’t want any suggestions 
from you,” remarked Col. Denison.

“Perhaps not,” answered Col. Hunter, 
“but the publie do. It is certain they 
would not want it from you.”

“It is gratifying to know they can 
get the information from someone 
then,” answered Col. penison.

Continuing, Chief Grasett explained 
the methods employed when one divi
sion was overtaxed and reinforcements' 
sent to any scene of disorder. •

Kind to -Soldiers.
Continuing his cross-examination 

Col. Hunter asked tho chief if he was 
perfectly satisfied with thé work done 
on that night.

“Must J answer that question 7"
I asked the chief of file, commissioners 

“You can, please yourself,” said Col. 
Denison. V - '

“Pm perfectly satisfied that the po
lice did not hold their hand on ac
count of fearing personwh injury,” an
swered the ch ef after careful deli- 
Vt-ration. “As-the past record of the 
force will show, they halted from in
juring- soldiers ar.d cripples, 
don’t blame them for that.’’

“Can you tell me whin instructions 
, have been given to the police In refer-

„„„ .. Mr.Sl t nce to using their whips and batons7“
Mary Rennie, 810 Glen road is report- aiked Mr Roebuck. 
ed killed in action on Sept. £•. He is The chief answered that the in- 
one of the “originals who Went over- Mructlong were that they must re- 
seas with the Q.O.R. and won the Iia n from ustng thefr whips and 
.Military Medal and hi* commission for ^ ltona except to protect themselves 
services rendered on the field. During or to the cZge of a rtot. 
six weeks’ furlough at home in the «Hae anÿTdefinition been given to 
epÿng of 1917, his marriage took place t,)e ponce M to the rights of the pub
ic Miss Edna Brooks, 103 Amelia 1;<, on the streets?” - 
street. On returning to England be -No_.. eaid the ;chief, but added that 
Joined the machine-gun corps. He iectUres were given to the men, and 

cousin of Brig.-General Robert hc presumed that this section would
be covered.

In answer to the question put by 
Mr. Roebuck, the chief said that the 
f.ist he heard of the riots was about 
noon on Monday when he read it in 
the papers.

*

Ennis Player
ond

H imei
i two of Iwife and little son, born since be went 

overseas, have been visiting at Dau
phin, Man. His father resides at 22 
Lelisle avenue. His brother, Sergt. E. 
M. Rochester, was killed at Passchen- 
daeie. -,

Capt. James P. Crawford, son of 
Hon. Thos. Crawford, M.L-A., was re
ported last night as wounded. Word 
also reached Toronto yesterday of his 
attaining A captaincy. Hé went over
seas with the 166th Q. O. R.’ Battalion 
in the fall of 1916, as a major, was 
for some time in charge of musketry 
training In England, but 
rank of lieutenant In order to get to 
the front. Prior to going overseas he 
was a member of the legal firm, Erick
son, Brown "and Crawford.

Word was received in. Toronto yes
terday that 
Burns was 
day. His father, Rev. R. N. Burns,

toi
it and

I s<
Piano

As good AM new.
In beautiful funfed oak finish.

were

Tosca%
i;I sson,

he waa 16, No. 1i| $450 O

TO;mwhen
“-One of the heroes of the ^luncheon 
was Controller McBride. Re*frrl”g,ff 
his action regarding the city grant 
for thé huts, the controller said he 
had merely done his duty and not 
because he would be either criticized 
or dictated to. When Mr. Warbur-
mTts ^nd^benf the^alvation Army 486 Jarvis street, went , overseas as 
had*ariced tor a grant for their huts, chaplain of the 124th Pals Battalion 
. i.rJked how the mosey from Toronto. His mother is also

?P*h h «wended. He thought the overseas. He is a nephew of Mr. Jus- 
hJdbeen môdeét in ask- tice Hidden. A sister, Mrs. W. R. Mac- 

rK«00 I Donald, resides at 84 South drive.
At tins no’lnt the indignation of the Prior to enlisting in the 41st Battery, „ Jrtrniiop Phroke forth amPhe scored Major Burns was connected with the 

The feleg^un for^the “mean, con- chemical department of the University 

temptible manner in which U tries of Toroftto. 
to drive out Of j?.hbllc life the men 
whom It cannot control.' The of
fence of the p«tp*r -was that " tt had, 
according to the,speaker, omitted his 

!; name from thé report" of thé city ball 
i f. proceedings when the city grant" for 

the huts was made.. .Hpn. Mr. Me-.
Garry added his ‘ testimony as to the 
straightforward calibre ot Controller 
McBride, a characteristic which puts 
him at the head of hie class.., The 
provincial treasurer th^n congratulat
ed the gathering upon the manner in 

f : : whichi.they.,bad conducted the cam
paign

reverted to
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Practicany new 
Beautiful Mahogany Case.

t, -7W.■ menr to sui1 : .A cable received by his parents at 81 
Dunbar road reports that Flight-Lleut. 
Arthur Allan of "the Royal Flying 
■Corps ta missing since Sept. 29. He 
went overseas last May and had been 
on duty in France for three weeks. He 

Toronto 21 years ago and 
upper Canada College.
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s «± 145 Yonge Street

by WilliamWas born in Toronto 21 years 
educated at

: Prior-'to anllsUhg he was employed by 
the Canada Life Assurance Co. He 
was prominent as a swimmer, holding 
the championship, of Canada for fancy 

' Hiving. .
Flight-Lleut. Harry Telfer Is re

ported missing. He is the son of H. 
C. Telfer, Montreal, brother of Mrs. 
F. C. Hanson, 7 Oriole Parkway, and 
a nephew of Mrs. H. D. Carman, 766 
Logan avenue. He had been flying in 

He did not see why differ- France for several months., 
relisToh should not be treat-' ' Lieut. Gordon" Rennie, son

i '

r>rv.
à

tlona,
eeseioi
and

to--referring to the presence 
i of Mri.Rj-oudfoot, leader of the oppo- 
|,i! sltion.Tsaid t.hat - the government on 

1 lioth sides had agreed that during the 
war politics would be absolutely in
disuse. /Tl __
cnees in- religToh should hot be treat
ed in the same way. Mr. Proudfoot 
emphasized the need for unity. It 
was Canada’s unity that had enabled 

1 1 her to send many to the front. Af
ter the war there would be immigra- ■ 

j: non, but he for*oneJdid not want to
f, see immigrants from enemy countries.

Archbishop McNeil said this was an 
| i education campaign In which both 

eides, Catholic and Protestant, need
ed the .education, and both sides need
ed the money.

Today Is “moy»ing-up day” and 
8000 women will assist the 360 men r~ 
who are on the campaign. It is felt ■ 
that tho the response has been so 
creditable there are many who may 
have been overlooked who would like 
to share. A “tag" today means a 
star, bu t maity tags-mean a constel
lation. Where'*. quarter was former
ly given for a Tag, it is hoped that 
the givers will today go over the toy 
with a dollar. C. ' " "
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TO TOWN OF LEASE"9 JUDGE THINKS COMPANY
DISCOURAGES UNION

“I >hlnk that thé foiW 
mlittées Of employes is now becoming 
quite a general thing, and these com
mittees are more and more being offi
cially recognize» by their employers,” 
said Judge Qoliti Strlder, chairman of 
the board pi conciliation dealing with 

1 the grievances of the employes of the 
Ï Bell Telephone Company, yesterday 
! afternoon, in rCapop'sc tb the strenuous 

objections raised by Kenneth J Dune- 
man against the recognition of the
Telephone Operators’ union". ..... •you.
gentlemen, stand ‘put. more forcibly 
against this principle- than any others 
1 have yet heard oppose it.”

However, Mr. Dunstan continued the 
! ) fight against the clause calling for the 
: t reference of all cases of dismlesal of 

employes to the union. Fred Bancroft 
strenuously objected to Mr. Dunstan's 
contentions as unworkable, stating his 
opinion that the employee bereft of this 
right might be unduly subjected to 
pressure. The moot point remained 
moot.

The next knotty problem was a clause 
empowering representatives of the 
union to confer with officials of the 
company. , ’-'This union doesn’t repre- 

' sent the employes of our company, 
stated the Ontario manager,

-It strikes me," replied Judge Snider, 
•■that you want to discourage the union 
in every patricular. Let me assure you 
that It that is your intention I shall 
lstand :i gainst you right along.”

Today. t)ie- board will consider the 
question "oC wages.

: y.
Jfc..-' . «Needs of Toronto’s New North

east Suburb Discussed by Mayors 
of the Two Places.

. m
.jgf Rule, 473 Dunyas Sireyv, r. 

Richards, L. Rilley, A. Rainer, L. 
Rand, J. Raine. .1 

C. D. Sector, 60 EM Gerrard 
E. D. Stock. J. SmithrW. Stewart, W. 
Stephens, G. ,Smith.;H. Smith, 264 
Wellesley street (Retained at Hali
fax! W. Strath,’ "R. Sunshlre, L. 
Sharpe, S.
phenson, W. G. 8co<t/

J. Templeton", 89 
H. L. Taylor, 91 H....
Tenser, A. ThorlacivIS,
Tucker,
Tilton, B. Vailing.

W. Wallace. 91 Ravina crescent; H. 
C. White, 2236 Yonge street; E. D. 
Ward, 621 Ontario street; A. Wal
lace 29 Montrose avenue;
White, 21* Sherbourne street.
Walsh

tion of com-
! If

If
-‘,Sstreet:i kiiiLeaside and its needs were subjects 

of a conference yesterday between 
Mayor R. P. Ormsby of the town and 
Mayor Church. It was but preUml- 
nary to a meeting which will be called 
•shortly of representatives of the Dot 
minion Railw-y Department, the C. P. 
R„ York County Council, Toronto and 
Leaside to consider what is to be 
done towards securing the necessary 
public services which the new north
east suburb so urgently require.

After yesterday’s meeting Mayor 
Church said Leavide has become an 
important relation to Toronto by rea
son of its close proximity to several 
of the' best districts in the city, such 
as North Rosedale, Moore Park, River- 
dale and. North Toronto, and because 
of that it was vitally interested in 
anything the town might do. Looking 
to the future, he thought it would be 
to Toronto’s interest to give the town 
public vervicee, and to this end the 
meeting of aU Interested parties was 
to be held.

The mayob also saw Superintendent 
Arundel of the C.P.R. yesterday, who 
came to make arrangements for a 
civic inspection of the company’s new 
viaducts and double tracks at North 
Toronto. The date for the visit was 
not fixed.

1 .
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Sloan,’ cvBPrings. J. Ste-

Arttngton avenue; 
âmilton -street; F. 
jus, P. Taylor, J. 

A. Tomltisoih- W. Terry, J.
Salary Increases Should Be Dealt 

With Differently, Says 
Finance Commissioner.P. H.

w. w.
„ S." Welsher, H. Whittaker, J.
Woods, S. Wood. ...

H. Young, H. Young.
G. P. Zeretina, R. Znetinger. 
Hamilton men W. Bonfleld, -8 N. 

Boston street; T. A Cromwell, 66 
West Slmeoe street; —Harra, 41 
Princess street; J. A. Judd, 199 
Fergqson avenue; J. Dee, 88 Halton 
avenue; A. J. Mott, 181 West Emerald 
street; N. A. Nichol, 9 Kincade ave
nue; J. C. Sayers, 244- Bold street; C. 
H Tabrum. Y.M.C.A, Main street: R. 
w. Turner. 41 North Wentworth 
street; T Turner, 42 "East Penn ave.

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 
cent. (12 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-tip Capital, Stock of 

this Institution, has been declared for the three months ending 
81st October, 1918, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office and Branches on and after Friday, the first day of Novem
ber next, y

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the Slat ‘ 
October, 1918, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
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The question of salary increases in 
the inside service at the city hall will 
not down, 
yesterday,
Bradshaw said they should be con
sidered when the estimates were up, 
and to bring the matter up now was 
wrong. ■■■ ■
was being made on the treasury. If the 
board intended considering increases, 
be though* all heads of departments 
should be notified and permitted to 
send in their recommendations.

Controller O'Neill: “I move that 
they do that.**

The others, however, could not see 
it that way, and the matter was 
dropped.

AU. H. H. Ball 
$1,000 to fix up t 
in North Toronto. They were so bad, 
coal dealeit* and others refused to 
made deliveries. The request will be 
considered later.

The recommendation of the legisla
tion committee was adopted that lands 
may be sold when taxes are two years 
in arrears, Instead of three as at pre
sent. In this connection the finance 
commissioner reported that there were 
$7,000,000 of unpaid taxes at present.

Church Lands Exempt.
The controllers also decided that 

church lande should continue to be 
exempt from 
schools, colleges 
ever, should pay taxes.

A recommendation was passed 
against the erection of a fare-box 
shelter at the corner of Bloor and 
Brthurst streets.

The property committee's recom
mendation that the residential restric
tions be removed so that a drug store 
fright be built at the corner of Dun- 
das and Jarvis was turned down. A 
poll of the district wiU have to be 
taken first.

The Women’s Patriotic League were

At the board of control 
Finance Commissioner

Ell
lo

for He felt an unjubtlfled raid
B. HAY,

General Manager.
•-•» j-‘

MToronto, 18th September, 1918.

Catholic
Army
Huts

All Smiling

i

' against an assessment of $218,600 on'| 
land and $40,000 on buildrtgs, while >| 
John Dixon thinks $186,667 is too high 
for the property from 148 to 151 Bay 
street. Among appeals against King 
street properties is the old Palmer, 
House property, assessed at *129,090. 1 
An assessment of $2500 a foot tin land 1 
at 37 1-2. 39 1-2, 41 and 43 West Queen % 
street 4s being appealed against.

refused permission to use part of the 
old regtotry office, but were offered 
space in the old North Toronto mar-
keTbe board will visit the site of v thé 

new casualty Clearing station in North 
Riverdale next Tuesday. The Domin
ion Government" want to commence 
building there at once and Charles 
Hastings of the public works depart
ment asked the city to remove build
ing restrictions so that construction 
could be proceeded with.

Mere Salary Increases.
The following salary increases In 

the health department were approved: 
R. E. Mills, from *1800 to 12600; G. A- 
Davis, from 81886 to *1600; R. A. 
Rowland, from $2<100 to $2500.

The request of the park’s committee 
for $2600 to cut down trees which 
could be used mm firewood was not 
granted.

A claim bas been made on the city 
by the McKiright Construction 
Company for $8600, because work was 
stopped on tbeir garage on Lancaster
aivenua

Hon. N. W. Rowell cl alma he Is a 
citizen of Ottg*ra and therefore is not 
called on to pay an income tax on 
$6000. /

The St. Charles Hotel to appealing

MANY POOR FAMILIES
IN NEED OF CLOTHING LIEUTENANT -GOVERNOR

WILL PRESENT HONORS
l asked the board for 
he holes in the roadsSALVATION ARMY HAS

m A MILLION objective Reports presented to the Toronto 
City Mission, which met in the Central 
Y.M.C.A. yesterday, showed that the 
mission is in great need of clothing 
for poor families. Rev. John Nell, 
D.D., presided, and the reports for the 
summer work were read, showing that 
over 4,000 families were visited, 293 
gospel services held, and 7,462 tracts 
and scriptures distributed.

One hundred and seventy-five sickly 
women and 260 needy children were 
given a two-weeks free holiday at the 
mission fresh air home at Bronte, with 
splendid results.

ATomorrow morning at 11 o’clock Sir 
John Hendrle will present a number 
it Military. Crosses to soldiers, or 
their next of kin, in front of the par 
llament buildings. Major-General W. 
A. Logie. C.B., and officers of the 
headquarters staff will be present. 
The C. O. T. C. will furnish the guard 
of honor. A military band will also 
lie in attendance.

WOnc million dollars for war work 
L the objective aimed at by the Sal
vation Army, who wll) noon launch a 
Dominion-wide “Red Shield’ campaign 
-,ii achieve that sum.

No definite date has yet been se
lected, but it is expected to be held 
some time in December.

Every kind of ;tiar work in which 
the organization is at present inter
ested will benefit. It is proposed to 
establish new hostels in addition to 
those already established, to look 
nfter the orphaned children of sol
diers, send a working force to Si
beria with the expedition and devote 
the rest ta the reconstruction period 
after the war.

RUN OVER BY TRAIN. }
C.P.R. Employe Has His Left Foot 1 

„ Taken Off. - j
Albert Godbout, 42, 16 Rose avenus. 

a chef in the employ of the C.P.R.,., 
had his left foot taken off above th»> 
ankle by a train in -the Union Star.; 
(tion yesterday. Godbout was found 
’ylng at the east end of platform six,! 
He was taken to the Western Hoapi-1

J Possiblj 
*Bze tha 
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d> }| <1

The more 
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the more 
they will

H
THE DON MILLS ROAD.

The contractors commenced laying 
the crushed stone on the Don Mills 
road where it enters the valley from the 
south yesterday and with good weather 
everything should be finished up in a 
couple of weeks. Meanwhile, the road 
is open to traffic. The grading of the 
hill will be carried further south and 
the hillside cut further back to the 
west side àt the turn to give more 

This will be done as soon as 
the contractors put the finishing 
touches to tha new road and bridgé 
at Locuat B4U.

dev
taxation. Private 
and hospitals, how-!:;

% dreadfully 
that is.

MORE HUN BRUTALITY.
Lieut. Gordon Denison, R.C.N.V.R.,

___ of Mr*. F. C. Denison, Rusholme
road, and nephew of Police Magie 
trate Denison, reports more Hun bru
tality. He states bis motor launch 
pursued a U-boat in the North 8ea, 
but the sub sank, leaving eight fish
ermen, whose boats they had destroy
ed, struggling In the sea- Five drown
ed before Lieut. Denison could reach 
them.

: ;E tat.
} WAR WORK DAY.

.■1. -

At the request ot the United State 
secretary next Saturday is to be carle 
War Work Day and will be observe 
as a tribute to the work of would 
;n the wàr. Celebrations on. at Hug

son There 
the kidn 
Chase’s

'I

COLLECTED ALMS AT DEPOT.'.•

Smile Thisif David Weston was yesterday fined 
$6 and costs by Magistrate Klngsf jrd 
for collecting alms from women at 
the ladles’ waiting room at the Union
depot.

the great 
the gr

room.
scale are being planned and it is «■* i 
•peeled that an organization of mothers 
of soldiers will be fonmed. - '•*
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IJAGE FIVE

FINE PROGRAM BY 
TALENTED ARTIST

SOCIETY
hr MrsJ r*mPhillips.

The marriage took place quietly yes
terday afternoon' In the Church of the 
Holy Trinity of Mils Maude Arthurs 
Weir to Captain C. C. McGill, signal 
rervioe, C.S.HJ\, The handsome bride, 
who was brought in by Mr. Charles 
Hubbard, Chicago, and given away by 
her grandmother Mrs. W.lllam Ar
thurs wore a sand colored gabardine 
tailor-made with chevalier coat, a eatln 
hat to match the gown, faced with 
black velvet and a black feather, white 
tax. furs and a

m /Signor Gaudio Varies Num
bers on Piano and Clarionet 

at Foresters’ Hall. Qlwwui
\jl>toA

if *> /
».

s Hearty applause greeted the appear- 
snee of Signor Gaudio at the Fores- 

■i tens’ Hall last evening, when he pre
sented a program of wide variety! 
played on both clarionet and piano.

Signor Gaudio appear* to be equally 
at borne with either instrument, tho 
the full notes of the clarionet would 

fl probably be heard to better advantage 
I in a langer hall.
' Chopin’* Nocturne op. 9 and an aria 

Beethoven were included in the 
clartooet solos, while the merry notes 
e( ike mazurka vartated the more 
sober tones of Bellini’s “Sonnonbula” 
end a “waltz variated,” by Martini, 
demonstrated the wide range of ex
pression ond color possible upon such 

Instrument. Among the piano solos 
two of Signor Gaudlo’s own com

position, together fitting expressions 
if light and shade in tonal effect. 

Other good numbers on the pro- 
Cavallerla Itustlcana, 

iascagni; Gondoliers Veneta, Clcog- 
Wt; Tosca, Puccini; Minuetto, De 
ardis; Preludlo Travlata, Verdi; 
apolltan Song. N. N.; Il Fantasme 
X 10, No. 1, Gaudio; Waltz, Kropich; 
Inferno, op. 7, No. 1, Gaudio.

I'll A

A* bouquet of yellow roses, 
and she wore the bridegroom’s 
present, onyx and pearl earrings. She 

^pva* attended by Miss Phyllis Hayes, 
who wore a trock of gray brocade and 
georgette crepe, a violet bat, silver fox 
scarf and a bouquet of sunset roses. 
The best man was Captain Everett, 
M.C., A.D.C., C.S.E.F. Mrs. William 
Arthurs was lit black satin with violet 
toque and black fox and 
corsage bouquet of mauve orchids. 
The bridegroom’s present to the 
bridesmaid was a pin of plati
num set with onyx and pearl. After 
the ceremony Captain and Mrs. McGill 
motored to the King Edward where 
lea was served to a few of the imme-« 
diate relations and intimate friends. 
The table was centred with the wed
ding cake and decorated with pi«u 
tiger lilies. Mrs. Arthurs received, 
and those present included Mrs. God- 
fiay, Atlanta, Georgia, and Mrs. F. W. 
Belknap, Chicago, aunts of the bride; 
Mrs. Charlw Hubbard, Chicago; Miss 
Marjorie Weir, Montreal, cousin of the 
bride; Mr.- and Mrs. G. M. Baines, 
Mrs. Charles Moss. Tho bride and 
bridegroom afterwards left for Win
nipeg.

Captain and MrsrColtn Gibson spent 
the week-end with Sir Jonp and Lady 
Gibson. x .

Sir Clifford Sltton has left for west
ern Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Martin have 
arrived In town to eppnd the winter 
from Ottawa.

Mise Mabel Ptersen, Mrs. Etta 
Little and her daughter, Mise Fre da 
Little, Aglncourt, have returned home 
from visiting the coast cities.

The marriage took place quietly In 
the Church of Christ of Louise, daugh
ter of Mrs. B. Lemelln, to Mr. Donald 
McDonald, Newmarket. The ceremony 
waa performed by Rev. J. Cowin. The 
bride wore her traveling gown of navy 
blue with white velvet hat and cor
sage bouquet of white roses. She was 
unattended. After the cefempny a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s mother. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Donald will live In Toronto.

Receptions.
George Bosanquet, formerly Miss 

Nellie Scaife, will receive for the first 
®tnc*„her marriage, at her house. fJ-LPYT®11» aT®"ue’ on Tuesday, Oct. 8. 

from 4 to 6 and from S to 10. Mrs 
Scaife will receive with her daughter.
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—PERFECT FITTING

UNDERWEARn ;

and buy it for my “Hubby” and the 
kiddies, tool

It is so clean, soft and well made—in 
fact I have never seen better knitting— / 

and it fits so -neatly and comfy that 
one’s clothing always looks wefl.

Of course, Turnbull’s have a reputation 
all over Canada as makers of GOOD 

underwear for 59 years.
/ You just try it once! x

Most good dealers sell it.
Made only by

were:
V.'.J

/

j
PARKDALE SOCIETY

TO CHEER FRIENDLESS
>

jy
«N>/. *v

sReports of work done during the 
pest half-year were given in at the 
meeting of the Parlcdale Soldiers’ 
Contorts Society, held in the Church 
•t the Epiphany, Beatty avenue, yes
terday afternoon. Mr*. W. F. Har
vey was in the chair. Reports showed 
receipts to be 16618.09; expenses, $2,- 

) 176.17; balance on hand, 18444.69. 
Sine* January 9664 yard* of flannelette 
and 770 pounds, of wool had been 
used. It was announced that 300 
hexes will go overseas for Christmas 
to b# distributed by the Y.M.C.A. 
among men who have no other friends 
to make such provision.

Speeding 'em ifp off
%y’d HSoccOf

The C Turnbull Company of Galt, Limited
* Also sels siensfeeturers of tbs famous "CEETEg" full fashioned underclothing. iÏN. The best way to get the most work out of the “human 

engine” is to give it the food that has the moat energy 
in it. Of all foods, certainly this means FRY'S COCOA 
—the great food beverage that is all delicious nourish
ment. If yon have to work harder these days, try I 
regular course of FRY'S. You will need less of other 
and more expensive foods. There is concentrated 
strength for muscle and brain in every single cup.

Trout economy—am FRY’S

MMMïmfîmfXifMWmfWWKW
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WAR WORK PRAISED

BY MANY SPEAKERS
problem, which depended largely upon 
the sacrifice of the people for its solv
ing- , •

Some hot discussion resulted in the 
nomination pf officers, but after all 
bad been smothed out the following 
were nominated:-

President, C. E. Boyd, T. R. Young; 
first vice-president, J. West Benson, 
T. Jones; second vice-president, Mrs. 
W. H. Harper, by acclamation; third 
vice-president, L. Jarvis, F. Powers; 
treasurer, John T. lies, by acclamation; 
recording secretary, C. Cary, R. Dun
lop; financial secretary, H. Ferguson 
T. H. Barton; auditors, L. H. Reid, B. 
J. Jackson, by acclamation.

LABORITES WILL WORK 
TO AID VICTORY LOAN

.

With W. E. Dunlop, the president, 
in the chair, the Ward Five Liberal- 
Conservative Association held their 
first fall meeting at the Euclid avenue 
Orange Hall last night.

At the opening of the meeting Mr. 
Dunlop announced that in accordance 
with the spirit of the times two speak
ers, Lieut E. Miles and Lieut. H. 
Moore, had been secured to speak of 
their experiences at the front.

Both spoke of the magnificent work 
done by the Red Cross and the Y.M. 
C.A., even in the front line.

Hen. Thomas Crawford, who was 
scheduled to address the association, 
received a telegram stating that his 
son at the front had been seri
ously wounded, and he waa compelled 
to leave for home without speaking.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, paid a tribute to the Cana
dians at the front, declaring that their 
tame was known to all the world as 
the most brilliant fighters in the allied 
line. One of the previous speakers 
referred to the good work done by the 
soldiers’ aid commission, which Mr. 
McPherson declared to be purely a 
work of love.

He praised the work of women at the 
front, and declared that 
than ever, despite the barbarity of the 
Germans, who bad slaughtered help
less nurses and the like, hie offices 
were still besieged by women who were 
eager to do their bit. In the coming 
Victory Loan, mentioned by the speak
er, be said the government was sorry 
to be faced with another stupendous

__ Conner's resolution, seconded
by William Black, to protest agadnat 
* woent order-in-oouncil repressing 
speech among working-class langn.g. 

! organisations, was passed at last 
.nlEfct’s session of the Toronto District 
Trades and Labor Council. However, 

j!,James T. Gunn, T. A. Stevenson, Joe 
;Marh# and others were of the opinion 
that if M could be proven that any 
organization was even neutral in re
spect to the anise or waa engaged in 
action opposed to the allied cause, the 
erder-ln-councO should be ,carried out 

Connor, William Black 
and A. Mance—In fact all the Social- 

Off the council—atronjrly censured 
the order a* subversive of the liberty 
which the allies were lighting for.

James T. Gunn. Fred Bancroft and 
W. Allen of the Flrbmen'e Union were 
appointed a committee to look after 
the Interest* of labor with respect to 
2” jnatt*1; of adopting legislation 
whJ°h. Slve widows pensions
■officient to allow them to --remain 
heme with their children, and 
general tenor of the meeting was that 
stale women with children should 
also be considered In thlw con 
The council also ordered the 'execu
tive committee to look into the Teoort 
^ren out by Delegate Charbonneau of 
the Metal Polishers’ Union that there 
were 4000 tone of nut and pea anthra
cite coal at the service of union labor 
men If means were taken to get hold 
of it. It waa pointed out that at least 
W per cent, of the workers of the 
city were without any hard coal.

A resolution, moved by Fred Ban
ewort and seconded by T. A. Steven- 
ewx to appoint a Joint committee to 
nd out what steps were being taken 
hr the government to have a viaduct 
built along the water front behind the 
new Union Station, was passed una
nimously. The members of both the 
legislative and municipal] committees 
were appointed for this purpose. The 
council also decided to ask the gov
ernment to pass legislation to have 
polling hours at elections commence 
at nine to the morning and close at 
nine to the evening.

The council,, after some discussion, 
passed a resolution to appoint a com
mittee of four members to collaborate 
with T. A. Russell and T. Stewart to 
the matter of campaigning among the 
Workers of the large factories in be
half of the Victory loan, whiter is to 
be launched next month in Toronto. 
It was also decided to vote $60 to the 
Catholic hut campaign.
I TO CONSERVE HARD COAL.

i-Npttawa, Oct. 8.—Measures to 
terve hard coal supplies are being 
urged on the different provincial fuel 
administra tors. The likelihood Is sug
gested here of steps to prohibit the 
use of hard coal till more severe wea
ther Sets In. Thjs, however. It le 
pointed out, is a matter for the provln- 

[dsl administrators to determine ac- 
1 cording to local conditions. Soft coal, 
it la urged, should be used to a much 
greater extent than is the case at pre-

'•.i#

SUPREME SECRETARY SPEAKS.

The regular business meeting of the 
Past Chief Rangers' Association, L O. 
F., was held last night in the Temple 
Building, presided over by Bra 8. A. 
AteEH wain, president. The feature of 
tile evening was thg splendid address 
given by Bro. F. J. Darch, supreme 
secretary, who spoke to various sec
retaries in regard to special instruc
tions in connection with their work. 
During the evening several new can
didates were Initiated to the associa
tion. 7 v

101
»

i
RUN OVER BY TRUCK.

T
When he was run over by a heavy 

motor truck on Macdonell avenue 
yesterday afternoon, Charles Hogan 
(14), 638 Dufferln street, sustained 
two .fractured, arma A61, a broken leg. 
He was removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children. According to the po
lice of Cowan.gveniie station, the boy 
was hanging on the back of a motor 
truck when he Jumped off directly in 
front of another truck driven by Wil
liam Rogers, 139 Pape avenue.

give again to the 
grand work of the 
Catholic Army Huts

It’s worthy of every 
cent you can spare.

i
ttftP,*OgE DECREE

The Red Rose degree Va* conferred 
on two candidates 'at last night’s 
meeting of Lodge Rugby, No. 80, S. O. 
E. B. S., In the S. O. E. Hall, the chair 
being taken by J. W.'kempling, presi
dent. During the evening a visit was 
paid by Bro. J. D. Proctor, supreme 
president of the order, and Bro. Da
venport from Montreal, who addressed 
the lodge on matters pertaining to the 
order.

A
i

I
t
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now more BOY BURNED TO DEATH.

Florence*, OcL 8,—Clarence, a small 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Season, lost 
his life when their house was com
pletely destroyed by Are early today. 
The family was awakened by smoke 
and ell but the boys were taken from 
the upstairs window*.

PATRIOTIC EUCHRE.
Toronto Chapter, No. 26, O.E.S., fol

lowing Its regular business meeting 
last night In the Temple Building, 
held a “patriotic euchre,” the pro
ceeds of which were devoted to the 
purchasing of boxes for overseas 
members. Those officiating were Miss 
Agnes M. Burr, acting worthy ma
tron. and R. E. Richmond, worthy pa
tron.

WOMEN HOLD LODGE RALLY.
A “ràlly night” was held by Wye- 

teria Rebekah Lodge, No. 127, I.O OJ., 
last evening In their club rooms at 
the IX).OF. Temple, when, following 
the transaction of the regular busi
ness, the members entertained a large 
number of friends to a social, which 
took the form of various games and 
musical selections rendered by the 
members. Sister Miss V. Pearce, NX3., 
presided.

ibbed In the face by Dai- 
who was arrested, but

had been sta 
aealandro, 
found not guilty of the charge. This, 
it was pointed out, caused more fric
tion and Demio threatened to kill 
Dalaealandro.

Dominick Capauno, 148 Centre ave
nue, who worked with the murdered 
man, stated that Dalasalandro had 
told him that Demio was following 
him all over and that he had said he 
would kill him.

Coroner Elliott was not 
with the number of witnesses and ad
journed the Inquest until the ambu
lance men and a doctor who attended 
the man were located. The Inquiry 
will be resumed on Oct. 17.

- AUSTRIAN ASPHYXIATED.

Said to have plugged the doors And 
windows of his room and then to have 
turned on the gas, Bob Totchusk, an 
Austrian, 28 Chestnut street, was ad
mitted to the General Hospital in a 
serious condition late last night. 
Other roomers in the house, smelling 
the gas, forced the door and found 
Totchusk lying unconscious on the 
floor.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Always First
because of

Mottoes of future events, net 
intended to miss money, 8s pef 
word, minimum 60c; If bold to mis* 
money solely for Patrlt ‘tc. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4o per word, 
minimum |1.0O; if held to rale# 
money for any ether than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimumn on.

Evidencè at Inquest on Death of 
Dalasalandro Tends to Incrim

inate Leonard Demio.
satisfied THE SECOURS NATIONAL appsai for 

funds to send 1060 Christmas box 
the French soldiers at the front and 
1000 comforts, kit bags, to the wound
ed in the hospitals. A prompt response 
to this appeal Is hoped for, as every
thing for Christinas must be stepped 
before Oct. 16 from 14 King Street 
West.

Almost conclusive proof that Leon
ard Demio shot and killed Giovanni 
Dalasalandro, was submitted to the 
coroner’s Jury at the morgue last 
night who were inquiring into tha 
death of Dalasalaa 
the General Hospital on September 25 
a* the result of a bullet, from a re
volver penetrating the brain.

The first witness was Bertha Belle- 
more, who at the time of the shooting 
was keeping house for Dalasalandro. 
She told of the friction between the 
two men over the sale of some furni
ture and n house.

"Did they also quarrel over you 7” 
asked W- K. Murphy for the crown.

“Ye*,’’ replied the witness, “Demio 
said that if 1 did not leave Dalasal
andro and come and live with him he 
would oat my face.”

e# toin every grain
—Superior quality 

assuring economy
-"-Absence at Caus

tics. Adds, Alkali 
or Ammonia

-No roughening or 
reddening of the

CLASS GET DEGREE.

The first degree of the I.O.OF. was 
conferred on a class of 25 candidates 
last night in the Oddfellows’ Temple 
at a special meeting of the Metropoli
tan Degree Lodge No. 8, under the 
direction of Bro. H. Davis, degree 
master. There were many visitor* 
present, among whom were Bro. 
Mitchell, PAL, of St. John, N.B., and 
Bro. McMillan of Boston.

dro, who died. In

Baby Harold Handcock. 18 months, 
1148 Dovercourt rond, died last night 
in the Hospital for Sick Children. The 
child was lying nmr the Jet when its 
clothes ignited.

con-

i
WOODSTOCK'S VOPULATION.

Woodstock, Oct, 8.—The assessors' re
turns give the population of the city es 

CLOTHES CAUGHT FIRE. 10,061, an increase of 34 over 1017. The
_ . _ . . / city is still 300 behind the population-of

The two men had fought and Demio clothes caught Are from a ^ Jet otVrs^s* ^ y®" * *** ***** **

DECORATED FOR BRAVERY.
Belleville, Oot. 8.—Sergt-Major W C. 

Jack of this city has been awarded the 
Military Medal for bravery at the battle 
of Amiens on Aug. 8. He went overseas 
with the 39th Battalion from this oity.
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Polly and Her Pals ASHURU STICK TO THE FINISH. By Sterrettl
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*>>«Possibly you do not re- 
that this indicates 

derangement of the kidneys. 
Neglect usually means the 
development of Bright’s dis- 

You know how 
dreadfully painful and fatal 
that is.

There is quick relief for ^ 
kidneys in the use of Dr. 

[giase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
« Tnis medicine is known in 

l JTeat majority of homes 
« the greatest of regulators.
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lend at the rate of twelve 
l paid-up Capital/Stock of 
the three months ending 

all be payable at tlie Head ; 
k the /first day of Novetn-

the 17th to the 81stfrom

E. HAY.
General Manager.

t an assessment of $218,600 j 
Lnd $40,000 on buildngs, , s 
plxon thinks $186,667 Is -too Wgn,. 
v property from 14B to

Among appeals - against Klngj 
properties 1» the old Falrne”; 
property, assessed at $129,OOW 

tenement of $2600 a foot On Ian®; 
-2, 39 1-2, 41 and 43 West QueMt 
iis being appealed against.

tUN OVER BY TRAIN.
Employe Has Hie Left Foot 

Taken Off.
•t Godbout, 42, 16 Rose avenu**'

| In the employ of the C-rJEMfl 
s left foot taken off above «tel 

In the Union Sta -j
Godbout wal founûl
end of platform •*** 1 
the Western I

by a train 
esterday. 
it the east 
s taken to

WAR WORK DAY. •
[he request of the United 81 
try next Saturday Is to be <i 
l\"ork D*y and will be ooscr 
nltonte to the work or won 
war. Celebrations on a. ia 

ire toeing planned an<* H j 
that an organisation of.Dwwri 

will be formed.lers
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Ida Visits the Board 
of Education

.1 carded last year when his name was
up for consideration, 
like Pharaoh when the plagues were 
worrying him. 
promise anything If It will get hhn 
anywhere. But It won’t. It Is too 
late. Even the ^Boches will under
at and that If they get gifts from the 
kaiser now It Is because the armies 
of the entente alliance have compelled 
them. And if the kaiser establishes 
any real democratic form of govern
ment he will And it like the Russian 
Duma experiments, which could not be 
held within bound* nor checked nor 

The reaction in Germany

The Toronto World m
The kaiser is

HiFOUNDED 1880.
■omlng newspaper published every day 
in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. . 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls!
Main M08—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
, Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Daily World—2c per copy, delivered. 50c 
per month, $1.K for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40o per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

* vII à He la willing to
\ BT IDA L. WEBSTER.

There are )okes, and Jokes, in this City 
Of Toronto, Just as there are In every 
other large town; but, of all the Jokes 
that ever loked. the board of education 
has them All- beat. . At least, that was 
the impression which we gathered from
th"ln rthetlnfst‘pLace*nt' was scheduled to 
start at eight o’clock, but it was twenty 
minutes later before the various trustees 
had finally been Induced to take their 
«eats, and, most unfortunately for the 
good of the school children in the city, 
all the members did not put in an ap
pearance Among the missing were Mr. 
Hambly, Mr. Brown and Dr. Noble.

Apparently In order that these school 
boira meetings may be conducted accord
ing to Hoyle (or whoever the guy hap
pens to be who first started boards of 
education), it Is absolutely essential that 
Dr Noble be on the job, and that he stay 
on it until such time as .the chairman 
decides that the business has all been
^ButfloTthe veryenecessary doctor fait-

ssrsfw.»ï»
the room was called to order for a begln- 
ning. And what a beginning.
Friends, we have seen them au,
but certainly the preliminary of the board 
of education meetings isin a_cta.se brjt- 
seif Mr. Wilkinson, who is the secre 
tary reads a prayer, in which he calls 
î£5n the Divine Power to give themths 
grace to do Justice to their heavy 
slblltty. From the expression upon the 
faces of the different trustees. ”T‘®.2v^‘àk 
not gather the Impression that thelr task 
«(as one which required spiritual guid-

a"prayer is the most necessary tiling in 
thhLWorld, but surely there U a ton» and 
a place for everything, and, being a vank 
outsider, we cannot say that the meet- 
rJr. iü«t nlaht was Just the most appro- inf .. Lî, m nrav ln; In fact, frankly 
so^klng w? do noe conslder that one- 
half of those who were gathered tog® ther

Eret was. as %«-Hate
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Yes, they’re gone! Sad wrecks, aren’t they?— 
fit only for the junk pile or the dismal places 
where the rubbish is shot.
Familiar objects, these, in the days when the coopered 
or metal pail was in common use. But those days are 
passing. With the growing use of

EpDY’S INDURATED FI BREW ARE 
HOUSEHOLD PAILS

gbch losses are reduced to a minimum. Wood pulp, shaped by tre
mendous hydraulic pressure and baked with intense heat, pro
duces the most durable and economical container for liquids and 
semi-solids. Eddy’s wash-tubs, milk pails, butter tubs, etc., not 
only outlast the old-fashioned articles of metal or wooden ware, 
but actually cost less money. Your dealer has them.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Makers of the Famous Eddy Matches
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from the war thru democratic chan
nels will sweep away the last vestige
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alarof autocracy.
The Berlin critic described Foch’s 

manoeuvres as-akin to boring five great 
holes in a rock prior to blasting it to 
pieces. So the German armies have 
beenifodred and so they are like to be 

(fed in a very short time. If panic 
starts in the German ranks the

m
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•2 iJThe Police Enquiry.
We have refrained from comment 

on the proceedings at the police com
missioners’ enquiry Into the recent 
riots, believing that it should be 
treated as sub Judice. It is impos
sible not to reflect at this stage, how
ever, that it is not so much the police 
aa the police commissioners who are 

under observation, and the public

M !
• j] 14;»
'da

" E ■

bias U57ever
smash-up will be appalling. The best- 
men are all goné. The survivors are 
for the most part a spiritless mob, 
ready to melt into vacancy should dis
cipline fail.

Should the improbable happen and 
the enemy command succeed in extri
cating hie forces from the present im
possible positions, the defeat will be 
none the less real, and there is no 
possibility of the German ahny being 
able to stick it out thru the winter. It

Separ> \ g?

Women’ 
splendid 
styles. 
Bne all- 
eolors n 
sortmen

f
o

V#75 /V
V

now
will Judge -them strictly on the report 
they bring in.

It matters not -in the least what the 
evidence to, the facts are matters of 

knowledge, and if the com-

\ |V> Mall Oi
Si

JOHN■vs
common
ml—lnnrrn go behind that common 

• knowledge in search of a whitewash 
brush, then the public will go in 
sesxeb of a new commission-

-
is now elated that Bulgaria gave Ger
many full warning of her intention to 
make peace in lieu of obtaining Ger- 

The kaiser could

i i

i r<*man assistance, 
do nothing and had to let the situa
tion go by default. He is in a terrible 
position himeeif when he. could render 
no aid to hie important ally, and had 
to sacrifice hie dream of a road to the 
east. The unrelaxhng pressure now 
being applied by the allied armies is 
designed to uncoVer this latent weak
ness in the German forces, and every 
day brings tidings of further success. 
The kaiser may prefer to accept the 
inevitable by a field decision rather 
than by diplomatic channels, but he 
must soon be prepared to hear the

■Si N • 4 «w» unless 
sons who 
accepting

~—!wSS
be absent? to it possible that Dr. Noble 
controls the entire board, or is It Just

Tnly ones” ho “ve ^ugh initiative to

^immediately tfy were Intro
duced one or the other °Ltll6Tv?e 
would send forth the cry ^-Nob?®

not there, «<1 promptly

■ The Board of Control Stampeded. lsst* I
A deputation of two clergymen 

waited upon the board of control to 
against a moving picture

/for a harvest of tolerance and good will
______________ ■ •' -■« 1 . " ---- NOTICE—MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1911

REGISTRATION OF 
UNITED STATES CITIZENS

protest
theatre being erected upon a certain 
lot fronting on Danforth avenue. They 

have had some good reason for

pomini
“I have a number of little things 

yet to do to my apartment. I shall be 
glad of the chance,” she said, then 
added rather shyly—she had not yet 
become accustomed to being in the 
position of employe—“Thank you very 
much,' Mr. Mandel.’’

"Don t thank me, Fd—’* he flushed 
and caught himselL He bad almost wag 
skid more than he .knew to be wise elBe WOuld shout;
at this time. But be wanted her *o Noble comes.’’ thet
owe her happiness to him. ‘Td not it hardly seems possible to us that 
have allowed you to show up at all any man could be so very popular ana 
today had I kpown you felt badly," »t be aware of the fact. SMuM Dr. 
he finished to a builness-llke manner. Noble ÿôur^ chlMren de-

“How good he> to me," Ruth said which *>®.,^*Lff® 0° ]d ^ike some ef- 
to herself as sHé’Went about her day’s ? • ^ athevery meeting from now

last?" Ruth asked, trying not to let | work. “I ddn‘t "Believe many employ • ' untll tbe day that Gabriel Wows the 
mll~h onxletv aooear in her voice, ers are like him.” v horn. Hie absence was simply a casetoo much anxiety PP , She was thinking, aa It happened, of criminality. and a few more breaks

"Why—when— Brian stammered, ljugt exactly what Anhur Mandel in- like that will make him eligible for a 
then, aa always when he was embar- tended her to think. place on the police commision board,
rassed, he commenced to bluster. • v, „ ™ of
“Who told you I had seen her at all? Tomorrow ^gatherings" there will not be a
People are in great business! Why ens Ruth as to Brian s Whereabouts. boanl of education for Wm to be a trust- 
can’t -bey let a fellow aloneT* ———— — *d member of. __. .You- told It your- | WORK ONJUMDAY. SSuSKT*.

ee-Me—I—what do you mean?" I Ten thousand women in Chicago {"®r6'^_a ?î°orSé r55eth-îchMVtonjohn
In spite of her Jealousy, Ruths | have been assisting in the Liberty Roge Rcbertson. This will be held over 

sense of humor made her laugh. He Loan campatiga^r.They canvaseqp on _0 that Dr. Noble may have his say as 
so genuinely fufsed. Sunday as well.iaa-during the other [0 what should be done. Dr. Edmunds.

“Why tonight when Mrs. Curtta | daya 0( the week. Two workers in who made the brilliant suggestion in 
elaborated upon my kindness to let- one hotel sold worth of bonds, the first pl^e wM of the opinion that

SSSa; y^r i ...............-..........

NeoweVaslTlLrnotato^ '
Mrs. Curtis anything about it, very m isc This has been done for many other
evidently Miss King had. And how ^ Æ things, which were not any more worthy,
could she know I knew and,” Ruth ■ Xfcinlqo By the way was there not a collection
had been about to add a sarcastic ■ BAs taken for a brotue bust of Edith CM veil?
“annroved ” but she said “didn't oh- T But to get back to the immediateapproved, Dutsngseja amn voo » • business of the board of education, it
j®=>,„ lnetead> unle“ ®ne naQ De, n was a horrible flivver last night, and aD
t0-“ ■ _r ___t W • because one roan did not show up. WeShe and, Moitié are thick as two M^r / 9 might say that the meeting lasted exactly
peas to a pod,” Brian grumbled. 1 \ HK ■ M 33 minutes, and that the trustees did more

"You haven’t answered me, Brian. 1 chasing In and out of a side room than
When did you uee her?” A

“Oh, a day or two ago.''
“At luncheon?"
“Yes. She wanted ray advice—as a ^ W - K ■

lawyer—and telephoned me. It was qkii M #»V
atout luncheon time, so I took hcr . J ■ Jk ■
to lunch and we talked then. We | JMy %»
Doth had to eat, and tt saved her a 
trip to my office.”

“My, what an elaborate explana
tion!" Ruth «aid ironically, then at i 
once plunged into another subject.
Now she' was glad she had not told 
Brian about her Delmohico luncheon.
Had she, he would have blaméd her 
for hie not wanting to lunch alone, 
she thought, as he always blamed 
her for not wanting to dine alone 
when she was out of town.

Brian, evidently relieved, was will- | 
tng to follow her lead, and wa* pleas- j 
antly chatty both then and the fo1- I 
lowing morning. He had, to tell the j 
truth, been a little uneasy 
Ruth’s reception of hie 
lunched with Mo'.lle. He had not 
relished her tone when she spoke of 
his “elaborate explanation. ’ "Was she 
going to be nasty about Mollle? He 
hoped not! Mollie was such a good 
little pal. A fellow was too cimfort- 
able with her. Of course, if Ruth ob
jected, he would have to keep away 
from her when Ruth was to town.
When she was away—that was an
other matter. He had told Ruth ho*r 
he stood, on that point.

After he had left for his office,
Ruth thought very seriously about 
him and Mollle King. Big tears welled 
up into her eyes as she thought that 
perhaps he was sorry he had married 
her instead of Mollie. The very 
feminine trick of making herself 
miserable even before she was sure I 
there was anything to be miserable 
about, had not passed Ruth by, even 
tho she were a business woman. Bust- I 
ness had in no way robbed Ruth of 
her femininity; nor of her womanly, 
or her womanish traits. So she pic
tured herself neglected, forlorn, be- I 
cause of Mollie Kin*.

When she reported for work, Arthur 
Mandel quickly sensed something 
wrong. She looked troubled, and there 
was a suspicious redness about her I 
eyes.

“That fellow has been making- her 
unhappy!" he. said to himself, and 
apostrophized him in no uncertain 
.language—in his thoughts. “It’s a 
darn shame,” he resumed, yet could 
not help a feeling of pleasure that it 1 
would emphasize his own attitude to- I . 
ward her.

“You are not looking up to the I 
mark," he said to her. “Take it easy, 
today. Really, if you like, you may 
go home at noon. I shall be too busy i 
to do anything about that western 
matter, and nothing else le at all | 
pressing.''

At first Ruth started to far she 
didn't care to go home. Then there 
rushed over her a desire to spend the 
afternoon in her own apartment. She 
would let Crawford go, and would 
meet Brian somewhere for dinner.
She longed to be alone. So she 
thanked Mr. Mandel and said if noth
ing came un between then and the 
->-'Cn ho’7* *n bl-n to change bis

;rtj gl’d to g->"1#on)e. 1

il >
onmThe Wifemay

objecting to a movie to that (particular 
locality, but the Board of control be- 

hysterical, and recommended a By JANE PHELPS ■:? came
bylaw to the council prohibiting any 

moving picture shows on either

------------------------- ---------

Male citizens of the United States living in Canada of 
AGES 21-30, both inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY RE
GISTERED POST with the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act of the district in which they live, during the TEN 
DAYS NEXT, FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 28th, 1918; and 
such CITIZENS OF THE AGES 19, 20 AND 31-44, both 
irichuüve, must so register during the TEN DAYS NEXT 
FOLLOWING OCTOBER 12th, 1918. It must be emphasised 
that THIS INCLUDES AMERICANS LIVING IN CANADA 
OF THE ABOVE AGES, MARRIED AND SINGLE, and in
dudes ALSO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED DIPLO- 
MATIC EXEMPTION OR HAVE REGISTERED WITH 
AN AMERICAN CONSUL; or HAVE REGISTERED FOR 
MILITARY SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

With
■ _ r*vmore

aide of Danforth avenue!
Danforth avenue, soon to be linked 

up with Bloor street by a three mil
lion dollar viaduct, is bound to be
come one of the leading thorofares to 
Greater Toronto. In the nature of 
things It must become largely a bust- 
nees «treet. Yet it the board of con
trol has its way this great thorofare 
Is to come under the embargo of a. 
residential bylaw. By a sweep of the 
pen the value of ail property abutting 
upon Danforth avenue Is to be cut in

as far
eemed, 
e heavy

Brian Admits Lunching With 
Moitié, AItho Rtith is Home.worst.

If Paper Mills, Public Franchises, 
Watered Stock Profits and 

War Taxes.

CHAPTER LIU. ! I
larly activ< 
upon Carol 
tow, aouthj 
lage" of St. 
ing.in — 

| toobr •—

Miss King"When did you see. it-’

The action of the paper companies 
uhduly boosting the price of newsprint 
may furnish reason for this province 
going into the manufacture of paper, 
especially when the public come to 
know that the pulp is made from 
wood grown on public lands, and that 
the mills are driven by power gen
erated from river* owned by the pub
lic, for both of which franchisee only 
nominal sums are paid.

Why ehould not the Province of 
Ontario set apart a portion of its pulp 
forests for the production of enough

-
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two.
Registration letters may be handed to local Postmasters 

for despatch to the proper Registrar, under the Military 
Service Act. - • ’

To Impose such an embargo on Dan
forth avenue is as ridiculous as, It 
would be to declare that property on 
Queen and College streets should only 
be used for residences. It Is so absurd 
that one Is compelled to seek a reason 
not apparent on the surface. .

The embargo Will greatly increase 
the wealth of a number of people by 
giving a monopoly to the moving pic
ture theatres already established.

But the most amazing thing of all 
is that Danforth avenue is to 
changed from a business to a residen
tial street without consulting the 
people who live end have property on 
that street In the past restrictive or 
residential bylaws have been passed 
at the request of the property owners. 
In this case a restrictive bylaw Is to 
be passed without consulting the own
ers and In defiance of their wishes. 
It to certainly to be hoped that the 
city council will promptly turn down 
the recommendation of the board of 
control To do otherwise would be to 
menace the security of every investor 
in Toronto real estate.

Millwas ITARY SERVICE BRANCH. Ft

ii

; T
y spaper to supply the papers of the 

province at a reasonable price after 
>aylng for interest and sinking fund 

on any money invested. The public 
of Canada, are paying not only the cost 

be of manufacture and a reasonable pro
fit on it, but they are paying im
mense dividends
amount of watered stock injected into 
practically every one of the companies 
producing paper in Canada.

A Winnipeg journal points out that 
not only are ' the paper companies 
overcharging the puWic from whom 
they get their pulp, wood and power 
at nominal prices, but they are not 
paying anything like the war time pro
fit tax that they ought to pay to the 
Dominion treasury, and motions are 
likely to come up at the next parlia
ment and legislature dealing with 
some of these phases of the situation.

Why should watered stock be allow- 
ed to draw dividends that ought to 

With the demand of the fuel con- war taxee? We are likely to
troller that the Churches do some- ^ ^ fltg tor eom* years
thing towards saving coa. this win.er paru*ment owe» it to the
there has been some disposition on * ’ £ ^ that proflts ttat ought
the part of the churches to demur. country vW. think this unfortunate, as the to go to full to taxes are not diverted

churches have a very wide Influence, t0 dividends on w * penalization 
and nothing is more calculated to im-. Presents an unjusttf.able capitalization
press the public with the urgent need of P“*>llc concession», 
for saving fuel than would be the Why should the profiteer capitalize 
fact that the churches have taken it a public concession in the production 
so seriously to heart that they have of a public necessity, 
taken hold of the problem in a policy 
of co-operation.

Naturally the churches are not 
anxious to afford the public an op
portunity of judging how well they 
could get along without so many of 
them; but the main point Is that the 
Churches Should not be the last to set 
an example of well-doing to the com
munity. Dt savors too much of Class 
privilege that everybody should save 
and be thrifty except the churches; 
and too Utils of the spirit of Him who 
MJid, "I will be among you as one 

^kthat serves."
■ it would te no hardship for some 

Hr of the churches to double up to one 
building either with union services or 

P driving tandem. Such things have 
been done before in cases of Are and 
other emergencies, and the present 
emergency has never been surpassed.

Will some of the big churches not 
give a lead to the others?

OF1., held a special initiation b 
last evening in . the I.OXD.F. Ten 
the chair being taken by Ji Tip 
CJP., when the first degree was 
-ferred on several candidate*. A 
ternal visit was paid by Bro. Mite 
past chief, of Battlevlew Camp, N 
Saskatchewan who addressed 

Imperial Encampment, No. 87. I.O. meeting. ___

anything else. All that, and in a city 
the size of Toronto! Can you not See 
that it is up to the individual citizen 
to right the wrongs of these various 
departments? But thén, of course, you 
can, but the idea Is do not forget it when 
It comes to the election this next year.
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having Scientists have placed their stamp of approval on a pure 

brew of malt and hops as food in a most easily digested 
form. The food value of barley and the tonic value of hope 
are combined in an ideal way in the delicious beverages—
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CHARGED WITH THEFT.

:1 ■ Ernest MacAfee, no address, was 
Ly Detective Bart Cronin, 

charged with stealing $69 from Arthur 
U Cochrun, 40 St. Alban s street.
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TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO

EBtabllshed 1855. 
President

W. O. OOODERHAM P
First Vice-President 
W. O. MATTHEWS

Second Vice-President 
R. ft. HUDSON

joint General Managers 
R. 8. HUDSON

Assistant General Manager 
ÇEORGE H. SMITH

O’Keefe’a Imperial brews are prepared to conform strictly to 
the legal requirements and enable every person to increase health 
and vigor by t;he daily use of a beverage that is delightful to the 
palate and convenient in every way for family use.

Do not deny yourself the beneficial, invigorating effects of malt 
and hops, now available for you. Try a case of Imperial Lager, 
•r possibly you will prefer the Ale or Stout.

or Chatham

7949JOHN MASSEY
■ . Chatham,

SÈSfïJ
ÏKÆ

stole $47.

Order » case from your grocer.
Ask for O'Keefe’s at hotels, cafés or restaurants.
O^Keefe’s Ginger Ales can also he obtained at grocery stores 

in a- unde range of very superior flavors.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co
TORONTO, ONT.

::
;

B:
and we will 
send for it

.. $6,000,000.00Paid-up Capital ..........
Reserve Fund (earned)... 5,250,000.00 
Unappropriated Profits...

The Kaiser it Waiting for the 
Worst 197,977.41

German critics of the war describe 
Marshal Foch’s strategy as demonia
cal. Probably because French and 
British brains appear to have circum
vented the Teuton “GotV* The ad
mission, however, indicates an entire
ly new conception of the war as ex
isting at Berlin, Very late indeed 
they are beginning to lock the stable 
door. Maximilian, of Bade*, has be -n 
invited to be chancellor. He was

Capital and ........................... $11,447,977.41
, Limited 

PHONE MAIN 4202
DEPOSITS RECEIVED

in a urns of one dollar and upwards, 
and interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly.

i
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But Get it in 
anyway.

Canada Food Board, L-15-102 694■Jd

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT V
The Bonds Issued by this Corporation 
are a high-class security in which 
Executors and Trustees are author
ized by law to invest Trust Funds.
T-'-i,livn> about thrill.
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ladies’ Autumn and | toe weather 11 
Ü Coats Hi

The Virtue of the Natural Leaf
U perfectly preserved In the sealed

SALUAI
ram wen's «0 Amusements.

GRAND OPERA
«m Hits

kWhere fine, and in the west warm.
Minimum and maximum temperatures. 

v«%^f0n’=A4»6ZVPrtnce Rupert. 43-80; 
range of colors includes navy, brown, Vancouver, 64-58; Kam-
taupe. Burgundy. purple, green, ^i.Æmonton. «-M; Crtpij.
black, etc. Special showing of wool IS |f ; î"*6Vq £rinS* >l.bert*
velours from 833.06 to 345.00 each.

. «g 9 n t. Parry Sound, 36-60; Toronto, 48-60; Ot-Ladies Suits ^ec-
■ Probabilities—

Lakes and Georgian Bey—Light to 
- moderate winds; fine; a little higher tem. 

perature.
Ottawa and St. Lawrence valley»— 

Moderate winds, mostly west and south 
fine and a little higher tem^era-

/md north shore and maritime— 
Moderate to fresh westerly 
westerly winds; fall, with 
same temperature.
_,.L*k® Superior—Moderate west to south 
perature1*1""' DOt much ch*nge in tem- 

an<J Saskatchewan—A few 
îmrm r*fl ehowera’ but generally fair and

„-^bjirla—A few local showers, but 
Mra,%rri.,t‘tl0n‘ry or * BtUa »»wer

11 HOUSE
EvfS. 25c It $1. Malt. 25c & 51c.

NOW PLAYING

•er display of Ladies' and Misses’ 
mats represents the newest and best 
In style and fabric», the variety being 

. such as to make choosing easy. The Sanctioned by Department, and 
Will Consist of Three Divisions 

of Service.

AND

ONE MORE WEEK WITH SEAT SALE OPEN FOR THIS AND ALL NEXT WEEK?

THE VICTORY DRAMAD. W. GRIFFITH’S jQ
Ottawa, Oct. 8. — The department 

of militia and defence, in co-opera
tion with the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade overseas, has authorised the 
establishment of a women’s aid de
partment for service In the military 
hospitals thruout Canada.

The women's aid department will 
be organized In three divisions. The 
first, a volunteer section (V.A.D.’s), 
will include nursing members 
function trainers. The second, called 
a special service section, will include 
masseuses. The third division, a gen
eral service section, will comprise 
head clerks, clerks, stenographers, tel
ephone operators, head cooks, assist
ant cooks, housemaids, searing wom
en, char women and any other em
ployment that may seem advisable. 
Those wishing t6 Join the nursing sec
tion must hedd a certificate from the 
8t. John Ambulance brigade, but this 
is unnecessary for the general service 
section. Applications, says the state
ment from the militia department, 
should be made thru the local repre
sentative of the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade, which has headquarters in 
most of the large centres, or to Dr. 
J. C. Copp, deputy commissioner, 48 
Victoria street, Toronto.

Must Sign On,
Members of the women’s aid de

partment will wear the regulation un
iform of the flt. John Ambulance Bri
gade. Alt those appointed to military 
hospitals will come directly under the 
department of militia and defence 
from the date of appointment, and will 
be under the control of the medical 
authorities in the military district 
where they! are employed. Nursing 
members will sign on for six months 
and all other members for 12 months 
following their period of probation in 
all instances. Accommodation wMl be 
provided in hospitals when possible 
but If impossible members may Jive 
out or at their own homes, receiving 
sussietence allowance. In the nursing 
service preference will be given to 
members with hospital experience, but 
00—tnUned nunle8 ’em be accepted

The militia department states that 
in the volunteer section no pay is 
granted, but realizing the personal 
expenses in connection with these 
services allowances are made for uni
form, food, quarters and ' laundry. 
Members in the general service »ec_ 
tton, and masseuses will receive 
aries-

44- “THE GREAT 
LOVE” VERWe show a collection of choice models 

which reflect the mode In fashion at 
tire for autumn and winter wear. 
They are shown in fine variety of 
tailored effects, every garment being 
faultlessly finished. The display of 
colors Includes alt the season 
ular Shades as well as black.

>

l

WS!L25S. *• “The Birth of a
Nation” and “Henris of the World.”

See the mighty sir raid on London, foiled 
by • daring Canadian Soldier. THEREto north- 

about theSerge Dresses AT HTOCLAH ALLEN PUCK.BLANKET POWERS 
TO PROBE PRICES

and

We have on display a fine range of 
all-wool English Serge Dresses in va
riety of attractive styles, showing 
trimmings. of buttons, braidings ami 
overcollara. Shown in good choice of 
autumn shades, including black.

REGENT ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
y&USSnZ£Tn'U0D

THE DRAMATIC SUCCESS

EYES OF YOUTH
WITH

ALMA TELL
_Eves. and Set. Met., mv- to $1.50.

ETHELNew Regulations Promul
gated to Keep Cost of Neces

saries Within Reason.
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—New cost of living 

regulations have been laid down by 
the government on the 
tlon of the minister of labor.’ Wider 
In their scope than the existing regu
lations, they provide for extended fa
cilities of Investigation, publication of 
fair prices, prosecution by 
pality or the minister
deemed necessary, in addition to the 
present method of proeeoutlon by 
provincial attorney-general; the in-

“ a of in
vestigation, and power, under a gen
eral clause, to proceed against hotels 
and restaurants which sell necessaries 
of life at a price higher ‘‘than Is rea
sonable and Just”

The council of pach igunicipality is 
authorized to appoint a committee of 
two or more of Its officers, to. be 
known as the fair price committee; 
The names of the committee are to 
be submitted to the minister ot labor, 
who will authorise it to investigate 
the amount of any necessary of life 
held for sale in the municipality at 
any time, the time when acquired, the 
cost within tori municipality of such 
necessary of life, Including all charges, 
the price at which the necessary is • 
held for sale, the sale price which In 
the opinion of the committee would 
be a Just and reasonable one, amount 
of wastage or destruction and the rea
son for same, fair rental value of any 
dwelling held or offered for 
within the municipality. \

For such purposes the committee is 
to have the powers of a commissioner 
appointed under the provisions of 
part 1 of the Inquiries Act.

Provision for Publication.
The provision made for publication 

of fair prices reads;
"Immediately upon the close of the 

investigation the laid committee shall 
report fhelr findings to the minister 
of labor and to' the council by which 
.they are appointed, and shall publish 
over their flgnUfcaroe to the paper or 
papers pfluftshririn the seM munlci- 

la no eu ah
per, in a paper published at the _ 
est point thereto, the fair price to the 
consumers In that municipality of the 
necessaries of life investigated." ’

When lq the opinion of the commit
tee or of the council there is evi
dence disclosing any offence against 
the cost of living regulations, either 
the committee or the council may take 
ouch proceedings as they deem pro
per, or may remit -the evidence to the 
attorney-general of the province for 
action.

It is further provided that, except 
in interview had by a fair price com
mittee. whenever in the opinion of 
the minister ofmbor there Is evidence 
disclosing anyjlpffsnce against the 
regulations, the minister “shall take 
such proceedings as he may deem ne
cessary or shall remit the evidence 
to the attorney-general of the prov
ince," for such action as he may wish 
to institute,

"Every person,” reads a new gen
eral clause, “who Holds or offers for 
sale, or sells or provides or furnishes 
for consumption ; at a price, whether 
upon the premises which he occupies 
or not, any necessary of life, shall sell 
it, or provide or ■’’furnish the same for 
consumption at a price not higher 
than is Just and reasonable; and any 
person who leases or holds or offers 
for rental any property, shall lease the 
same at a rental not higher than Is 
reasonable and just."

Contravention of the regulations 
imposes liability to a penalty not ex
ceeding five thousand dollars or to im
prisonment for two years or to both 
fine and imprisonment.

keep bu»v.

¥«Ï0Î* U bu** with your creed, 
vîâiî'ÏÎÜP* it from word to deed.
You 11 find you’ve little time to spare 
On those loud talkers everywhere,
Who, having n° creed, of their own,

thelr Doubting on the throne. 
And like some coward midnight thief. 
Bob other men of their belief

Separate Skirts BARRYMORETHE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
IE?..................... « 29.77 1«

2»™..................... 57 29.84 iVtf/w'
8p.m.r7 ** *••*:’*;

Mean of day, 58; difference from 
average, 1 above; highest, «0; lowest, 41.

Wind.
1 N. W.

Women’s Tailored Walking Skirts in 
splendid assortment of new autumn 
Styles. They are made from extra 
fine all-wool serges and gabardines in 
colors navy and black only. Full as
sortment of all sixes in stock.

Hell Orders Receive Prompt Attention,

IN
’ “OUR MRS. McCHESNEY”
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
Coming—Fairbanks In “The Lamb."

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW.
WALKER WHITESIDE

‘THE LITTLE BROTHER’
recommend»-

WILL RUSH APPEAL 
AGAINST ORDER

STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATTO & SON WITH
TYRONE POWER.Thursday, Oct. 8, 1818.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at G.T.R. 
crossing at 10.86 am., by 
trains.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.86 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King oars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.29 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at MS p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed < min
ute* at 4.01 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

TORONTO a munlcl-

aof labor, if
Leading Publishers Interview 
Cabinet With Regard to 

Newsprint Decision.
CANADIANS FOUGHT 

OCEST BATTLE
Mats, toe,—This W. go. He.

THEDA BARA 
1 hi “THE 1001 OP BUDDHA”

knu* Wti Wrong,"
Cornedj-Drenro ; C

«-

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—A deputation com
prising about thirty of the leading 
publishers of Canada waited on the 
cabinet this week to protest against 
the paper controller’s recent order fix
ing the price of newsprint at 889 per 
ton, retroactive to July 1, when the 
price was 867. The deputation em
phasized chiefly three points. The flrtst 
was that Controller Pringle had ar
rived at his new figure without proper 
investigation, and largely in fact upon 
the mere basis of estimates of cost 
supplied by the mills, and which could 
not possibly be analyzed by the pub
lishers’ representatives to the short 
space of time the controller had per
mitted. The second point was in re
gard to the Judicial tribunal which has 
been provided ae a court of appeal 
from the controller. The publishers 
pointed out that tiie legal practice was 
for a court of appeal to decide a case 
upon purely the original evidence, and 
not receive new or additional evidence. 
If the Judicial tribunal took this view, 
the wrong the paper controller had 
done to refusing time for analysis of 
the manufacturers’ statements could 
not be remedied before the judicial tri
bunal.

Trtj&ie! B2ïn on Cr^***J*rDominion Troops Look Down 
on Cambrai—Losses 

Are Heavy. MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST. 

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and 
BEVERLY BAYNE In

“A PAIR OF CUPIDS”

The perf< 
to the - to the Wirier Gerdea

as to Leew’e Theatre.

RATES FOR NOTICES.■y J. F. B. Livesay.
! With the Canadian Forces,
—Our . tine was quiet last ’ night 

as the infantry was, con
cerned, tho both sides carried on 
a heavy artillery strafing and the 
enemy bombing planes were particu- 

I larly active. We are still looking down 
I * upon Cambrai, which lie# in the hol- 
1 low, south of the highly situated Vil

lage of Stoll, which we holdj, this be
ing, in fact, a suburb. The enemy set 
booby traps in this village and Ralll- 
encourt, resulting In the blowing up 
of their churches and some larger 

1 buildings. No damage resulted to our 
B- troops, who gave the village a wide 

berth. The position la far from 
static. We are holding a sharp sal
ient south of CuvHlere, thrusting out 
towards Ramilliee and threatening the 

l entire enemy right flank at Cambrai.
Yesterday’s battle was the most sav

age and sustained to which the Cana
dian corps ever engaged. Only the 
utmost heroism and tenacity of our 
infantry, including battalion from 
Quebec, central Ontario, western Man
itoba, and eastern and western Bri
tish Columbia, enabled us to ding 
onto the salient which we had driven 
Into the heart of the enemy’s defence 
in face of wave after wave of coun
ter-attacks by almost overwhelming 
numbers. Never, either, have they 
faced such a tremendous concentra
tion of artillery and machine guns for 
the losses we Inflicted' on the masses 
of the enemy must have crippled him. 
Our casualties are now heavier in the 
resent operation than in the battles 
of the previous seven weeks before 
Amiens and Arras and when we went 
thru toe Queant-Drocourt line. So far 
we have attacked and beaten toe en- 
exny out of his prepared positions 
when he had a numerical superiority 
in men of three tot two and much 
greater to machine gu

2.
Births, Marriages l 
A ever 50 wards .. 

Additional words, eoota So.
Ledge Notices to be Included In 
Tuners! Announcements.

Nettoee .S9
nnrinttons np te 4

^r^SStto^i ' t iiii;- - •* 

ThnriÜHkirüroriériêi '* tooITtlB OX InBOBB \OCrBBYBBNBlB/ e • A. W

Notices of si.ee
Me EUGENEMM

YSAYEIn

The Master Violinist
THURSDAY 

OCT. 10 
Bat. Front 92

MASSEY 
HALL 

Rss., 91-91.60.

aBIRTHS.
HARRIS—To Mr. and Mrs. Win. O. 

Harris, Jr., 170 Grenadier read, Wed
nesday, Sept. 26, 1918, a daughter. 
Dorothy.

rental
EMPEROR CHARLES BUSY.

■oLien^h °.cî' L (VU Ba-1«- Switzer- 
land, Oct. 3.)—Emperor Charles yes
terday went from Relchenau, lower 
Austria, to Baden, where he received 
to audience Field-Marshal Arz van 
Straussenbnrg, the Austrian chief of 
staff. The emperor then came to 
Vienna, where he conferred with 
Baron von Burlan, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, and Baron 
von Hussarek, the Austrian premier. 
The monarch returned to Relchenau 
*t 11 o’clock last night.

SEAT NOW ON SALE

ARENA riECTORS 
MEET IN MONTREAL

DEATHS.
BOS WORTH—Suddenly, of pneumonia. 

Friday, Sept. 27, 1918, at her late resi
dence. 1807 East Genesee street, Syra
cuse, N.Y., Margaret ("Peggy"), be
loved wife of W. J. Boeworth, formerly 
of Toronto.

Funeral Sunday, Sept. 89, from her 
father’s residence. New York City.

CHERRY—On Thursday, Oct. Ird. 1818, 
at the residence, 8 Playter boulevard, 
Aidella Maud, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Cherry.

Funeral from late residence on Sat
urday, Oct. 6th, at 8 p.m. Interment 
at Forest Lawn Mausoleum. Motor 
funeral. Kindly omit flowers.

FRANCY—At Camp Bustle, Virginia, on 
SepL 29, 1918, Lieut. C. H. FYancy. 
M.D., surgeon with the American 
forces.

Funeral from his brother's residence. 
Gormley, Ont, Friday, Oct, 4, at U 
o'clock, to Melville Cemetery.

McCURDY—At her residence, 66 Cariten 
street on Wednesday, 2nd October. 
1018, Mrs. Kate McCurdy, widow of J. 
Sewell McCurdy, Beq.

Funeral on Friday, the 4th Inst., at 
2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

■ *5

Shamrocks May Have Ice in 
Toronto When They Satisfy 

Manager Querrie.

Orders Were Defied.
The third point the publishers pre

sented was that the controller's pre
vious orders, which wore literally gov
ernment orders, had repeatedly been 
defied by industrial paper manufac
turers. This being the ease, toe gov
ernment should be prepared In any 
further ease of defiance to take over 
the mill concerned at once, as well as 
to punish those guilty of the offence. 
The published* pointed out that there 
was no use their troubling themselves 
to present a case to a Judicial tribunal 
or any other body or officer if the 
government orders were to be scouted, 
as bad been the case.

Finally, the publishers asked that 
toe 'retroactive clause of the paper 
controller’s order be suspended until 

was beard by the Judicial

/

pa
ne ar-

XMS. Dally, 16c AL.ii 
to*. Mat., Me, Me WEEK ISe3.—Charlie Querrie. man- 

££5Tthi.tii?.ZZ2.nt<i Aren*' Fas in Mont-

TL1®8?4 to zilave been instituted against 
the Arena Company for conspiracy, Quer- 
rt* ,t*t«1 there had been no writs lroued, 
and that it was not likely that any wouki 
be. He also stated that the Arena Com
pany intended fighting the suit for a chtim of 880.000 as a share of the profit 
of the Toronto Arena Hookey Chib of 
last season. .
.,UJiatdeV!k,p6<? °?»1* when the Nation
al Hockey Association suspended opera- 
tionr a year ago, all players were de- 
clared free agents. This win be offered 
by toe Arena Company ln'defence of the 
*u‘tr*Sul ’heir not paying the amount.

WUh regard to the Shamrocks, owned 
by Percy Quinn, getting ice on the To
ronto Arena this winter, Querrie said : 
“The Shamrocks will get ice, according 
to the decision of the directors of tho 
Toronto Arena Company today. We will 
rent the Arena to Percy Quinn when he 
shows us that he has a league to operate his franchise in. and thaï he haTuie 
players for his club,” continued Querrie

When asked If the Toronto Arena Com
pany would operate a hockey deb this 
winter, Querrie said that It deponied al
together on the decision of the National 
Hockey League at their annual meeting, 
which will be held within a week ot so.

It to now likely that the National 
Hockey League will comprise four clubs 
this winter—two In Toronto, with one in 
Montreal and the other in Ottawa. Percy 
Quinn, by his purchase of the Quebec 
Club, holds a franchise in the league with 
Ottawa and Canadiens, while it is likely 
that the Arena Company will be given a 
franchise again this winter.

The Toronto Club could draw their 
pUyers from the ranks of the Royal Air 
Force camps in the vldnity of Toronto, 
which Include some of the beet players of 
the past few years.

Fifty
Thousand
Dollars

île

FR1TZI BRUNETTE Is "PLAYTHINGS”
Lwwyi
Alice
"The

; Swift Offering; 
Lti FWlrtto.

N.

SHEA’S ALL 
WEEK

“THE SUFFRAGETTES' REVUE” 
CLAUDE AND FANNY 

AL AND FANNY STEADMAN

their appeal 
tribunal.

Will Rush Appeal.
The cabinet in reply said In ef

fect that they could not interfere with 
the controller’s orders, but that they 
would facilitate an appeal to the Judi
cial tribunal to the utmost, and that 
the order-ln-councll, establishing the 
Judicial tribunal, provided that the 
tribunal might accept new evidence 
at its discretion. If any difficulty 
about this arose, which the cabinet 
did not anticipate. It would be reme
died by further order-in-counciL The 
government, It was added, would not 
tolerate any defiance of its orders.

Finally, as regarded the retroactive 
payment, it was pointed out that the 
controller, while fixing the condition, 
had made no ruling as to bow the 
payments in arrears should be made, 
but that either he or the Judicial tri
bunal should be appealed to in this 
respect.

The publisher» at a subsequent 
meeting decided to make application 
to the controller for an order suspend
ing the retroactive payment until a 
decision of the Judicial tribunal is ob- 
tained upon an appeal against the 
controllers whole order, which pub- 
Ushers will enter at once and push as 
rapidly as possible.

ttSSirtiFiurzJimust be 
collected

to make the 
objective of
$150,000

We are going 
to make it

But what we 
prefer is to 
make it up of 
the tens of 
thousands of 
small amounts 
rather than 
a few large 
amounts

:nners. i The

DEMONIACAL PLAN 
OF GENERAL FOCH! IN DEMAND FOR PEACE

TIME TABLE CHANGESCzech Deputy Violently Assails 
Germany in Chamber at 

Vienna.

To Break Every German 
Army—Boring Holes for A chtrifs of tin*# wllf bo made oni

SEPT. 29th, 1918
Information new bt Agents' bands.Dynamite.i

. Vienna, Oct 8.—(Via Basle, Swit-
Sff’sïsrr»? jssK jnr °r- - «• *«.

of peace was begun yesterday in the Tageblatt, the German military
Austrian Chamber of Deputies. critic, General Ardenne, admits the

The socialist deputies seriousness of the situation. He
Peace on the following basis' describes the strategy of General Foch

8-k The creation of a league of nations' îf. <"mo”1acal and as aiming, not 
ho economic warfare; no annexai mere y at the encircling of the Ger- 
tions; the restoration ôf eerbl^M^- AT*68, ln *“ but t0
tenegro and Belgium; revision of the !**•?* thru in every one. He says the 
treaties of Bucharest and Bre«rt I?081 dangerous point to between the 
Litovek; a settlement of the uitora 5?arpe and St- Quentin, and even here 
questions on the basis of nationalité ihe ■‘tUBtion might be satisfactory but 
the regulation of the Polish quwtton Anglo-Belgian attack
by the Polish constituents the Vs- \ bf 0MtaJ fronL , 
tabliehment of autonomv foi- liîV , -Ardenne compares Marshal Foch’s 
tion In Atw£ia-Hung£V £re8ent operations to boring holes at

M. Stanek, a Czech 7«put*fcih»ed wkh d^namito^™40^ * bUu,tlng

HtÆg Germea^yamH^ £llled correspondent* describe the
the solidarity oAh. reaffirmed fighting, especially in the Cambrai sec-
end Czechs and den ^ tor’ M the severe and the most
only mean* nt >f„„ufi: ared that/t»e critical of the whole war. The allied 
accep“pZidint wfc'Peff® 40 victory 18 undoubted, the critics con- 

The sUtlnr nndYd^ v, 1LP°,.n^ cede' but haa been gained at great 
ductlon nf = ™ m Ith th!, ,ntro* eacriflee. The Germans, it is reported, 
intor„rt|0„a,a demanding an yesterday flung nine divisions between
settie thn P^f s °! . peaof ^ Carabrai and the 8erp.ee, a portion of Pollah and international which front is held by the Canadians,

and in addition their special marks
men detachments and machine guns 
every ten yards. Every attack was 
met by a German counter-attack.

The breaching of the rearmost posi
tions of the Hindenburg line between 
Cambrai and St. Quentin seems to 
render a retreat from that line inevi
table. It le described by experts ah 
one of the greatest feats in the war. 
Praise is lavished on Field Marshal 
Haig’s achievements, not merely ln 
capturing a colossal number of pri
soners, but lh triumphing over the 
serieb of strongest defences and con
tributing largest of any of the allied 
army to make Marshal Foch’s strategy 
a success.

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Alfo Traders’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER A, SON

8® Y 2* Street.

TIED TIGHT TO TOP
OF CITY HALL .TOWER

.The mysterious Mr. Raffles has 
never been tied as tightly as he will 
be tied by a special committee from 
the Catholic army huts campaign at 
10 minutes to twelve today, the com
mittee consisting of George A. War- 
burton, Col. Noel Marshall, Ralnh 
Connable, W. T. Kernahan, Controller 
Sam McBride, Cel. Graaett, chief of 
police, and Col. Dlnntck.

They
secure in a prison strait-Jacket, and 
then he will be hoisted by the heels 
800 feet In the air by a rope attached 
to the top of the city hall tower. Mr. 
Raffles is expected then to free hlm- 

He says he will 
minutes after 12.

Dunlop Tenpin League 
Opened Their Season HOTELDtéto

SOUTHERNGAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS The Dunlop Tenpin League opened their 

season at the Athenaeum Club last night. 
There are eight teams in the running 
for the prizes, and if the same interest 
is shown during the coming winter as 
was seen last night, there will be many 
an interesting evening to look forward 
to. Clancey of the Sales team had the 
honor of being the high man ot the open
ing night, with a 648 count, and also a 
224 single game.

Auto Tire—
Comble .
Ockenden 
Irving ..,
Honer ...........
Stewart ...........

Totals ....
Mechanical—

Birchard 
Cheer ...
Silver ...
Hall ........
Spalding ,

Totals

Midii#*! Boulevard et 13th St. 
CHICAGO1 see that he is absolutely

Recommends Daily Usa of Magnooia 
To Overcome Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Feed and Acid 
Indigestion.

Bi»Sew. sad Middies CemrolLiaet
Ejdent. liropifM» wrOice. Without 
dieWÿ luxsrp. Within nt) ranch of 
“The Leep,” Chicago’, businee#, shop
ping and theatre district

«elf from bond 
be free by a Xwind in the stomach accom-

ot the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. 
Food ferments and sours, creating the 
distressing gas which distends the stom- 
ach and hampers the normal functions of 
the vital internal organ,, often affecting 
the heart. e

« i» the worst of folly to neglect such a 
serious condition or to treat with ordinary 
digestive aids whid have no neutralizing 
effect on the stomach acids. Instead get 
from any druggist a few ounces of Bisur- 
ated Magnesia and take a teaspoonful In 
a quarter glass of water right after eat
ing. This will drive the gas. wind 
bloat right out of the body, sweeten the 
stomach, neutralize the excess acid and 
prevent its formation and there ia no 
sourness or pain. Bleu rated Magnesia (In 
powder or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) is harmless to the stomach, inex
pensive to take and the best form ot mag
nesia for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their meals 
with no mere tear of lndlgoeOoo,

2 3 T*1.
182— 45$ 

86— 232
166— 392 
146— 426
167— 486

U. S. TO CONTROL PRICES 
OF WEARING APPAREL

1K2 Room With detached 
ehetier Si-00 a dr?; room With priVets 
bath $i.jo toSa.joadep; for tWo per 

fajo teljMid^. yoo room».

68
Chatham Bakery Bui’glarized; 

Three Hundred Dollars Taken
!!?,

.... 166
143

Washington, Oct. 3—'Prices and dis
tribution of practically all articles of 
wearing apparel are to be controlled 
by the war industries board, regula
tions issued yesterday prescribing 
certain fixed prices for shoes; consti
tuted only the first step in a general 
policy for price control of clothing.

This was disclosed today by Chair
man Baruch, of the board, in an ad
dress at a special meeting of the Na
tional Retail Drygoods Association.

LONGSHOREMEN’» WAGES RAISED
New York, Oct. 8.—Forty-five thou

sand longshoremen In New York, Bal
timore, Boston. Norfolk and Newport 
News were granted an eight-hour day 
and an Increase pf 28 cents an hohr 
for overtime, by a decision of the na
tional labor adjustment commission 
mgde public here lato teds*

fiwJI.,1* cuisine. Moderate prices, 
Meel* in Cefe, Grill end Coffee Shop.

L.C.PKAMZ. Pros, asd Mir.
OU Southern HotpUolitu In th[ew g 

Southern Horn a 1

674 1983
Oiatham, Oct. 3.—A gang of thieves 

•tot night entered the office of Lemon’s 
toksry, and, after forcing the safe, got 
away with $300 In cash. An entry was 
“Toed thru the window.

Thieves also entered the farm residence 
« Wm. McKellar yesterday at noon and 
stole $47.

3 TM.
118— 360
119— 381 

93— 867
134— 386 
109— 39$

666 1832 
8 CT. 

180— 892 
98— 870 

159— 414 
134— 260 
114— 480

766 ~tU 2366
$ 3 T1.

224 181— 648
163 128— 381
120 121— 884
109 107— 368
143 134— 486

~m ~m züi

13 3 T’l. 1
90 100— 275

125 198— 277
149 119— 37 N •
163 177— 473
108 118— 380
633 622 1883 j

2 3 T’l.
146 148— 401’

104— 290 
97— 120 

126— 212 
J 168— 433

~m Hi Ï667

Lynch .. 
Waleford ..... 
Fulton ..............

Spencer .. 
Coombs ... 
Pickett . 
Cheats . 
Collins .

t.v.

Burrows ..
Matthews ....

It’s the spirit 
that counts

Totals Total» ...DIED OF PNEUMONIA.

Belleville. Oct, 3.—Sapper Wilfred Har
old Dafoe, son of Mr. W. C, Dafoe of this 
city, died yesterday at the General Hos
pital in Montreal from an attack of 
pneumonia. He was 21 years of age, sad 
was in training at St. Johns, Quo.

Clancey .... 
Wigan .... 
Church.........
Çtork .............
Arnold .........

Pole ...............
Huther .........
Flowers .... 
Kenney .....
Hase ............. !

TOtilf teMvMtoTOtalK strsetoOg

OCTOBER 4
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!, aren't they?— 
le dismal places

when the coopered 
But those days are

BREWARE
ILS
pulp, shaped by tre- 

with intense heat, pro* 
nntainer for liquids and 
1, butter tube, etc., not 
: metal or wooden ware, 
tr has them.
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held a special initiation mffiH 
evening In . the I.OXD.F. Temple, 
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FOUR STRONG TEAMS 
IN SENIOR SERIES —V

; \ “The National Smoke”Five Long-Drawn-Out, Short 
Ship Races on Third Day at 

Mount Clemens.

Dentals Enter a Team—Three 
Civilian Outfits and One 

Military Team.I
*"'7 A
mmMount Clemiens, Mich., Oct. 8.—Spirited 

racing marked the third day of the Mich
igan abort chip tall meeting here today, 
five events being on the card. Fourteen 
scored in the 2.1» pace, a record on this 
track. The feature was the victory of 
Blackburn Watte In the 2.14 trot, an 
event that went four heats. Ebony Todd 
was the contender in 
forced Miller to extend 
to the limit to win. AU the races went 
Into split heats. Summarise:

2.24 trot, purse $400—
Robert Ormonde, blk.g„ by

Ormonde (Scott) ............. * 1 1 »
Rcbtnwood, b.g.. by Hellen 

Wood (Cunningham) ...1221 
Dorothy I*. ro.m, (fiber- '

man) ................................... 8 3 3 3
Lady Allerton b.m.

(Schackett)
Jay Commodore,

(Colby)
Morgan Worthy b.g. (Ora-

pentlne) ....%.................. 4 5 « dr
Sadie May. bonr (Sturgeon) die

e—2.25%, 2.21)4; 2 33)4, 2.24)4, 3.2$ 
pace, purse

Fahaous Horn, br.g., by 
Famous Dillard (Method)

Mary O’Connor, b./., by 
Barney O’Connor (Scott), $13 4 2

Don Madonla. b.g., by _ _ :
■Royal Madonis (Walker)

Pont , Chart rain, b.h.
(SfIrrs) #.•»..•••«•##•*•* 2 5 4 2 ro

Altruola, b.m. (Clark)...., S 3 2 8 ro
Ha mama to, b.h. (Vance). 6 6 6 $ ro

Time—2.21)4. 2.16)6, 2.18)4. 2.17)4.
purse $400—
Watts, b.h., by

Watts (Millay) ..................
Ebons^Todd, blk.h., by Ken

tucky Todd (Ray) ........
Gold Medal, b.g. (Line) ...
Jolly, b.g. (Cunningham)..
Lady Mac, blk.m. (Briggs)
Allcola, b.m. (Case) .......

Time—2.18)4. 2.14)4, 3.14),. f 2.11 trot, purse $400— 1 
Bingen Pointer, b.g., UB 

King Bingen (Mllloy) ... 18 8 1
Little Dick, b.g., by Great 

Medium (Sturgeon) 2 1 1 8
Wlnnatoma, br.m. (Seely) 3 8 2 2 ro
Ingara, b.h. (McCall) ........ dis

Tlme-2.11%. 3.13%, >12,
2.16 pace, purse $400— , ,

College Boy, blk.g., by Obe-
dtah (Cares) ........... ............

Lottie D., B.m.. by Dr. Doug
las (Teachout) ......... ............  V 3 12 2

Sir Arthur, b.h. (Briggs).......14 8 2
John Gllhooley. b.g. (Scott). 3 7 5
John R.. br.g. (Method).......11 10 3

The old game of rugby promisee to hum 
this fall. A huge surprise was sprung 
at the O.R.F.U. meeting laet night when

I Dentals entered a team In the senior 
patriotic series. Lieut. Harry Fleming

*|| entered a club from the Machine Gun 
! Corps, and Beaches and Parkdale AX. 

were the other two teams to throw their 
vji i hate in thdv ring.

This Une up is somewhat of a surprise 
It for the fans to digest^Good old. Caps 

are counted out. The famous north end 
club could not muster a team. St. Vln- 
oents started off with a flare, but died 
without ever climbing over the ropes. It 
now comes out that they were "ounting 

: on most of the players that will line up 
with the Dental

Parkdale A.C. have the same backers 
i that carried them thru the battle last 

y eat. Beaches will be made up of piay-
■ ere that have been Capital stand-bys in 

other years.
Hamilton gave It out that the Machine

■ Gun Corps would not be able to stage 
any games In the mountain city. This

! Is not right. Two fixtures wlU be played 
by the soldiers In Hamilton, and the 

i first will take place on Thanksgiving 
1 Day, when Beaches w)U travel up and 

tackle the strong Machine Gun team.
The drafting of the schedule took some 

time, but it was finally arranged to 
everybody’s satisfaction, and the league 
wtil get under way one week from Satui - 
day. Parkdale and Dentals wlU be the 
contesting teams on this date.

Parkdale and Beaches" will play their
____ games at Scarboro Beach. Dent-.Is
announced a ten strike when they gave 
it out that their home fixtures will be 

- staged at Varsity Stadium. This is the
II Ideal field, ÿhe Machine Gun Corps will 

1 play two games In Hamilton, and their
other home games at Exhibition Camp.

The schedule is as follows:
12.—Parkdale at Dentals.

w

Value, flavor and uniform quality. Care- l i
fully made for those who appreciate the best ^ for 
in cigars.

race and be 
Watt's horse•ss

( :

WdjJAndrewWi

.... 8 4 4 1 
b.h.
... 6 8 5 4

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
1 mile and 70 yards:

100 Fell Swoop .102 
107 Manager Waite. .120 

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur-
AdSIaW.;..........106 Bellco ............
Balliestite....... 108 War Paint ......108
Clermont..............108 Buncrana .......... 108
Nan Knoehr........112

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Mary H..................102 Trapping

_109 Rosagtno .......... 108 w. H. Pearce....107 Dr. Tuck
.104 Shady .................1*4 Tenghee.............107 Jovial ....
.106 Marmite.......... .'.100 Lucky R..................107 Diversion .......111
, 88 Lagontatlon ...103 Dr. Ca

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 11-1» “lies :
The Banshee H....112 lively
Assign......................106 Wild Thyme ..112

..106 Woodtbrusb ...108
107 Kebo .................US

and up.
Courtship
Beaverkill

. I

ïmÊTODAY’S ENTRIES
-

m rtt
105AT JAMAICA.! 4 8 111

New York. Oct. 8.—The card for to
morrow at Jamaica Is as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, EH fur
longs :
Gold Vale...
Tiger Rose..
SeroDo..........
Shoot Fsir..

■ - *>
1 4 6 6 3 106

107

91U7
i

111
2.17)4.

2.14 trot, 
Blackburn

AT LAUREL.
Baltimore. Md.. Oct. 3.—The entries 

for tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACK—Two-year-olds, maid-

Smiling
Ladies

116
1 1

Miss Bryn..
Miss Fannie.......... —.
First Troop........... 108

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and seventy yards :
W. H. Buckner.... 106 Matin ........
The Banshee n.. ..114 Chester XL 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 1)4 miles :Gamecock! ........108 Barry Shannon.Ill
Snapdragon H....... 10» Irregular ......110
Wood Trap.............110 Harwood H. .. .111
Conduit................... 110

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old# 
up, six furlongs :

2 11 llAlvord.......................101 Socony ...
Breeze.......................107 Intriguer
Hondo....................... 105 Masque .......... 1.106
The Maequerader.,110 Nonesuch...........108
Housemaid.............. 108 Parseus.................88
Bert Williams.........106 Phlliphtc ......111

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, six tur- 
™ longs :

CommoC........
Lad’s Love....
Thunderstorm 
Under Fire...
Purchase.................116

2lit 14.—Beaches at M.G.C. 3
4

3
418.—Dentals, at Beaches.

18.—M.G.C. at Parkdale.
CcL 26 —Beaches at Parkdale.
Oct. 26.—Dentals at M.G.C.
Nov. 2.—Dentals at Parkdale.
Mev. 2.—M.G.C. at Beaches.
Sot. 8.—Parkdale at M.G.C.
Nov. 9.—Beaches at Dentals.
Nov. 16.—Parkdale at Beaches.

, Nov. 16.—M.G.C. at Dentals.
The Dental outfit will have a strong 

dub. Bill Box, of hockey fame, in the
_______ of the club, and will be found

:i I playing on the team. Wendell Holmes,
' a former Argo standby, la the coach and 

I an active player. Eddie O’Leary, Ottawa 
College and T.B. A A.A.; Broderick, St. i Mike’s; Brophy, Argos; Roberts, from 

,;■. J Calgary; Lajoie. Ottawa College and T.
1 R. 4 A.A.: Dunk Munro, U.T.S., and 

1 ! the Stewart brothers are a few of those 
„5 that will be found with the Dents. This 

" will give the tooth carpenters :ho back- i. bone of a real team, and they will bear 
watching» -

! Lieut. Harry Fleming’s Machine Gun 
Corps team Is another that promises to 

1 put up a tidy fight. Several old-time 
I Tiger stars are with this outfit. Some of 
! the players are: Pete Burton, Mike 
; Lang, Patterson, Bickford, Fleming and 
i Haven are old Hamilton Tiger players. 

Caps have contributed Bee and Hawse. 
O’Connor balls from St. Michael’,? Col
lege, and Dowling and Borbun come from 
Ottawa College. Harris and Brown are 

| also St. Michael’s products, and Vogt 
! played with Hamilton Tech, last year.

Beaches ihave lined up many of Capl - 
i tale’ old players and the best that the 
j esat end can,produce. Paikdale wlU have 
i the standbys of last year and several 
! ores. Taking It on the whole a tidy 

Is rounded out, and Toronto will 
some classy rugby this fall.

Ground Swell....... 116
Potto—. Mandarin’s' CÔiiîî®1 .1148I ins Secure,...........

100 Mise Voskl.
Ceramic....

114 Jagnetta .........,167
.......Ill fiunnlngdale ..106
....410 Royal Fhvorlte.108 

110 Dahlnda .
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 6H 

furlongs:
Tommy Waae.
His Sister........

«ns Duchess Lace....... 116 Dane. CarolvaLlOS
Stella's Shadow...114 Sweetplet ........ 105

94 Ambassador m...110 Directress ....100 
7.7. .101 ««liant Kitty....... 100

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Grouse.................... 116 Saint# Bridge..112

...109 G. Washington..112 
. .409 Dramaturge ...116 
...112 Capital City.... 116 
...112 Ladder Light. .118

i *

Romeo.... . 98 all
working...116 Ground Swell... 108 

...116 Jagnetta 1072.16. 2.21)4.hi

for

Catholic
./

Army 
Huts

Passa...........
Flying Dart
Gallia...........
Arrowamith
Man o’ the Hour. .112 Alma B............. 118
Mancha...................112

FOURTH RACE—Three- year -elds and 
up, handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
Smart Money-?....112 Exterminator ..103Franktin..........X.112 Valor ................16»
John l. Pay.....U00 Red Sox......... .100

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 70 yards:

Milton Gordon, b.g. (Erwin).. 6 8 8 
Freddie Mac. br.g. (Morrison) 9 5 4 
Maywood, b.m. (HampeoB).. 7 4 11 ÎH113.413 Ophelia 

..113 War Marvel ...118 
..118 Balustrade ....111 
..118 Looking Up ...106

Harry Dean, ch.g. (Hampton)
Hazel Boy, b.g. (Blanchard)..
Robert Page, ch.g. (Oyeriy).. 10 11 6 ro
Olive R„ b.m. (Lane)-'.».........12 6 10 ro
Jenny Lind, b.m. (Tryon),... 13 12 7 ro
Hal H„ ch.g. (Ray) 8 18 dis

Time—2.14)4, 2.14)4. 3.14)4. 2.13%.

4 9 13 ro
5 14 9 ro

B@5SsS£-
(Murphy) ..

Grace Foibee, .......
Forbes (McDonald) ...--l-v. - 

Davie Delmar, ch.g., by Bythward 
iHarmon) .........................................
Margaret 8^rlma^istancèd.

High School League 

Opens Season Today

Transylvania Stakes; 

Binald Beat Royal Mac
AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Got. 8.—The card for Fri
day Is ae follow»:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur- 
lonss:Salgeorge........104 Geo. Muehlbach.109
Daymen109 Bagpipe .........109
Emanuel................ 109 Dixie Carroll ..
Troben............. ✓..109 Bon Saute.........
Thirteen.................113 Hadrian............»-JJ3
SUvery Light....112 Golden Floss -..112

Also eligible:
Sun Myth...
Biro.............
Me Vex.........

1 ita
“"b.m.’.’ by Malcolm CITY PLAYGROUND SOCCER.2

, The following games are scheduled for 
3 Saturday afternoon In the City Play

ground soccer football leagues:
Perth Square.

—JuVenile Leagu 
2.00 p.m.—Carlton Park v. Barlscourt.

—Senior Leagu 
3.80 p.m.—Osier v. McCormick.

Stanley Park.
—Intermediate, League—

2.00 p.m.—O’Neill v-..Lfeelie Grove.’ 3.30 p.m.—Carlton Park v. McCormick.
—Junior m

2.00 p.m.—Moss Park .. —=
840 p.m.—Carlton Pask r.’

Rlverdale Bark.
2.06 p.m.—O’Neill v. xaslle Grove,
A London de*pa 

Collegiate Institute
In the O.R.F.U, These triad tidings re
sulted from a meeting ‘of the football 
committee yesterday, j to response to a 
query from the high school regarding 
Its grouping. Secretary Hewiteon. sports 
editor of The Toronto Telegram, wrote 
a letter saying that the collegiate boys 
would be sectioned with Woodstock. 
Sarnia and another unnamed town in 
this vicinity. Either St. Thomas or 
Stratford is likely to be the “unnamed” 
member of the series. Both these cit
ies announced that they would not be 
represented in the O.R.F.U. this year 
owing apparently to the lack of good 
Rugby material

gSïï'=::::
FHt ter gold....

.... 116 Smart Money.. 114

....109 Valais .............. 108
... .107

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds ~*n3 
up, 6 furlong»:
Wlsepian

v
Lexington. Ky.. Oct. 3.—The weather 

was warmer today and the four events 
on the Grand Circuit, altho not top heavy 
eo far ae entries went, were, neverthe
less, full of Interest. Binald won the 
Transylvania Stake by defeating Royal 
Mac, the favorite. Summaries:

.103

.109

Keep ■§.’..126 Back Bay ........ 112
•109 Yankee Not’»..112 
.106 Sturdee ..............116new Cobalt Lass

Belle Roberts....... 107 Icarus ................118
Subhadar...............110 Chaa. Leydeckerllo

Cluff...............106 Maud Bacon -116
Admiral.........106

Also eligible:
Fort Bliss..... — .107 Dolina 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Pleasant Dreams. .113 Peerless One . .116 
Indian Chant....—109 Polroma 
Square Set
Detancey............—Ill Wodaa
■Grayson.
Candelaria............  99 G. M. Miller...Ill
Uncle Sand...........99 Trial by Jury. .112
Jack of Spades. ...108 Ben Hampeon. .106 
Wood Violet..........102 Zouave

•».106....... 109 Elcoronel
....... 104 Lowell .

______________ ...109 < «
SECOND RACE—Claiming, 8-year-elde 

and up, 6% furlongs:
Mise Curt..............102 Breesy
Hasty Mabel, • ...103 Enos .,109
Edith L..........107 Nepe ..........-407
Froetilla............... 107 Colie ..................... 112
M. B. Thurman..113 Tom Anderson.-112
Jeffery................. 112 Ebony

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds
Dur. B5>'berte.tÜ1^l5î,"Amolite
Green Grass........107 Lady Longf'w ..107
George Duncan. .107 Nib _
Walter Mack....107 Reuben Hugh ...107
Clartés Ruth....... 107 Paul Connolly ..110
James...................112 Stephen R............112

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Flapper.................. 98 Hope............
Ambuscade......... 108 Dr. Shaffer.
Acheron............... 103 Audrey K..............103
Bit of Blarney.. .103 W. P. Dabney...106

107 Prince Igor ........107
107 Aztec ...................

group
have 1121 y ■

v;emFirst event, 2.12 pace—
John A. Hall, br.h., by John A

(Valentine) ....... .
Windsor Todd, b.h., by Ken

tucky Todd (Stout) ....... .....
Dropwood, b.m., by Allaawood
HaPlSng, blk!g.'," by üài'chàfin

(Hamon) ............................*........... 4 4 4
Time—2.03%, 246%, 2.05%.
8tamed Rock, Gen. Wilson, Sorrel Top 

also started.

.102Rlverdale. 
L Andrews.DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
.106The High School Rugby League will 

get off to a good start today with be- 
rtbboned fanettes thronging all the 
groubds and all the teams playing. So 

are the games scheduled and so

111
2 2 3
3 8 2 Smiling^

Give up 
cheerfully

98 111tdt'1 bays: London’s 
wfl* enter a team 106 Vocabulary ....102many

few of the available gridirons that the 
Technical High School is transferring its 
home fixtures to Upper Canada College 
grounds, thanks to the courtesy of Prin
cipal Grant of the Prep. School on the 
hilL There the seniors will clash with 
Jarvis C. I. at 2 o'clock, and the Juniors 
of these schools meet at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The seniors are believed to 
be evenly matched, and a fine contest 
is anticipated, but the juniors of these 
schools are an unknown quantity.

Scarboro

108
107 108 Eddie Henry' . .111
107

Second event, Transylvania Stakes, 2.06 
class trotters, three heat*—
Binald, br.h., by Blnjolla 

(Hedrick) ..................
Royal Mac. b.g., by Royal Mc

Kinney (Murphy) .................
Esperanza, b.m., by Corbokln

(McMahon) ........................ .
Prince Loree. br.g., by Prince

(McKinney) ..........................
Time—2.08%, 2.08%, 2.05%.
Busy» Lassie, Alma Forbes, Ima Jay, 

Rose B.. Lotto Watts, The Royal Knight. 
Wilkes Brewer Bennie Del, Heir Reaper 
also started. Only heat winners statted 
in fourth beat.

100 :»
II 3
3 3 1
8 1 2

.85 10

BOX AT ST. K$TTS.
Niagara Camp, Oct. 8.—Lieut Harry 

Fleming, camp director of athletics, has 
arranged to put on a fine boxing pro
gram at St. Catharines on Friday night 
br aid of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation.

103 :
........ 103

—Jiffy............. ...
Sasenta.............

Also eligible: 
Dr. Levy. ......

107SPECIALISTS
I» the following Disease»:.

Files Dyspepsie
Asthma j|ienm*ntlei_
It"-- v

Stood. Nerve andYladder Diseases.
Cell or send blstoiy ferfreeedrlee. Medicine 

famished In tablet form. Hears—10 am to | 
pan. and2 to6p.m. Sundays— 10a.m.tel pan.

Consultation Free_______
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

$S Toronto St. Toronto. Ont

Harbord and Malvern play gt 

The games are:
103

—Senior—
Oakwood act Humberside. 
Harbord at Malvern.
Jarvis at Technical. 
Commerce at Rlverdale. 
North Toronto at Parkdale.

—Junior—
Harbord at Malvern.
Jarvis at Technical 
Oakwood at Humberside. 
Commerce at Rlverdale. 
North Toronto at Parkdale.

ei.a
Third event, 2.04 class trotting— 

Forbes, blltg., by Malcolm Forbes
(TeDevltt) .........................................

Jeanette Speed, blk.m., by Peter
the Great (Cox) ...................... ....

Venetian Red, b.g., by Peter Red
(McKinley) .......................................

Selah Baird, eh.m., by the Hobo

I

ED. MACK,
Clothiers To All Mankind

lift 1 1

nLIMITED.3 2
2 7

»
Kate, The Ex-

(Murphy) ........................
Time 2.00%, 2.07%. 
North Spur Hollyrood OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 7.

j

PENNY ANTE By Gene KnottThe Big Pot of the Evening A!

Men’s Suits and Topcoats
QUR display at $20 to $45 embraces 

every reliable material available at 
this time — including many textures 
and designs that cannot be found else
where.
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I’D LIKE TO / 

VUIM OMC I 
LIKE s' 
THAT. / © UNUSUAL VALUES ALL OF THEM!

The Best Foreign-and Domestic Wools!

VERCOÀTS accentuating the aggressive spirit 
youth, or Overcoats meeting the dignity of the 

an of mature years.

GIA1ME ' 
ANOTHER 

stack 
VOE, < 

THIS GUY 
Alkfr GOMMA 
MAWt AIE 
VUCAKE.K1.

\I
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BEST OM6 

ALL MIGHT

ONCE,
again!
WINE. ARE 

OUST AS 
GOOD AS 

THEY | 
EVBFL 
VMER.E J

\
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V MEN’S HOSIERY—MEN’S GLOVES 
MEN’S NECKWEAR7 > y fetSBâSâiie# • ••w t2BT We have exclusive selling rights for the reliable 

Semi-ready tailoring. All cizes in stock./ !i y i* r

i mi /I * ED. MACK,m r'ey limited.: i m Llfl L i % v167 YONGE STREET—OPP. SIMPSON’S

Open Eveningt 7 to 9—Saturday» Till 10 p.m.
-
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1. Legal,
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and up. 1 mile 
1. Sun Gold.

8
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1. Buford, $
2. Sun God.
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! FIRST RAC) 
6% furlongs :
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3. Wonderma 
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“The Overcoat Shop’

The universally recognized 
Great Coat for all Military < 

Services

English Trench
CoatESi

For the “R.A.F.” man.
For the mounted man.
For the infantry njan.
The military garment with 

, such wonderful possibilities
for utility, comfort and 
service.
Authorised cloth, author- 

\ ized color, authorized de-
signs, for all services. 

’ Made with and without de
tachable fleece linings.

î

v

$35 to $65
The Dstachablo Fleece Linings 

Separately $1540.

We are giving special attention to the outfitting of 
officers for the Siberian contingent.

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Wi VMontreal. *
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nuits of today's race» at Laurel: 
RACE—Two-year-olds, claim-

ASS&gsS'
Esg&tsuih^
tie men, and approach and putting 

ftsi-Junch. md the
to be riven oyer to^mlx»* four!

event* during themonth of*Octo- 

ber ,ar*zrto 5? aevoted to the 
epeclal Canadian Golf Red Cross

v
~ " ■ ’

1 m■M 8S: ri«1.16.

Bigger Sales 
Better Clerks 
More Customers

*

NOTICE-MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917

MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS
and driving a 
afternoon ofe.

5teeplechase, handi-
-olds and up, 2 miles:

Max Meadows, «12.10, «7.60, «4.60. Algardi, $17.10» «6.00.- J
Melos, $5.20.

iratched—Kintore, Clootele 
BIRD RACE—Three-year-olds Md 
claiming, 134 miles:
Hina, $16.60. $6.iM>, «4.60.

fi| ««.10. «2.60.,
gs. $3.8o. .
RACE—Anna polls 
furlongs:

Billy Kelly. «2.30 and outJ

4-

i of'I
«iMbkbtood^idMyl 

ins preparation ihet »t « 
to be used in every hoi

Sicien in
to make healthier women and stronger, 
dier men. Satiafaction guaranteed or m 
refunded. At all good dnifttefe. •

■

Good light will pick your store out from 
dozens of others and far more than your 
raafe of custom erg will And It attractive. Good 
l^Sht "gingers up" your sales people* and 
makes everyone more cheerful.
Hydto Gas Pilled Lumps give a light that 
lçoke like daylight—fills every corner of the 
store.-Their shorter, stronger filament makes 

them last longer. They are truly economical 
in evfciry way.

We #fll gladly demonstrate them to you if 
you-will drop in at

Toronto Hydro Shop
î Gerrnrd * Cariaw

Having in view the importance of leaving a suffi- 
cient number of men on those farms, which are 
actually contributing to the National Food Supply 
notice is Hereby given as follows :

WISH TO REMAIN EXEMPT should communicate with 
the Registrars under the M.S.A., of their respective districts. 
REQUESTING AN EXTENSION IN TIME OF SUCH 
EXEMPTION. Questionnaires will thereupon be issued to 
these men by the Registrar and they will' receive further 
exemption upon furnishing satisfactory proof that they are 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply.

2. In order to facilitate productive employment during the 
Winter months, MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS 
SHOULD APPLY TO THE REGISTRARS FOR PERMITS 
TO ENGAGE FOR THE WINTER IN SOME OCCUPA
TION OF NATIONAL INTEREST, SUCH AS LUMBER- 
ING, MUNITION WORK, ETC. Such permits will serve 
to «table exempted fanners to pursue other useful occupations 
for the months during which farming operations cannot be 
carried on. x.

DUNBÛYNE HELPS
THE LIBERTY LOAN

Dal
Gree

Stake*. 1-

New York, Oct. *I . -When Duriboyn*

Ins" fame^’for Mtif

among the beet two-year-olds, of the
vftturiw out «erw that fee 4M something 

ÎLSrttSÎ'Çilwould be

MS •S&'fiayJSS&SV'SiS!
or racing.

enrose, Sir barton, Rout- 

-------- RACE—Three-year-old* and

68XTH RACE—Three-year-old» and 
% Orey-EigkNMOrti.SO, ««.40.

»”swtog”3Ttd^r^ee'year'°‘d**nd
«S.70, $4.30. •

« Arbitrator, «8.60, $$.70.
*. Candidate U., «0.20.
Scratched—Grayson.

up, claiming, one mile and seventy yard»:
1. Whippoorwill.
». Poacher.
T Oenone.
Scratched: Madam» Curie, Paetmaeter 

and Ninety Simplex.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one tnlle and seventy yards:
1. Madame Curie.
2. Paetmaeter.
3. Jack Mount.
FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 

11-10 miles : * • '
1. Naturalist.
2. George Smith. /
3. Star Master,
George Smith added Starter,
Scratched: Ticket. DaddyV Choice.
FIFTH RACE!—Three-year-oide, sell

ing, six furlongs :
5. Matinee Idol,
». June Bug.
». Everest.

^Scratched : Bow Bells, Currency, Jack

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
alx furlong» : ■■ .......

l.i War
J. Over
2. Tableau
Scratched : i Phantom, .

l/"

*

f■Birrsfl forcings sports.

t^^JSS^syTsS®!1», 
SaswesttuMtsSS
are several events.also for returned 
The officer» of the association 
follow»:

Hon. president, .Mr. .Jaa. Wood; presi- 
dento Mr. F. R. JMtiler; first vlee-preel- 
dent. Mr. J. A. Durfee; second vlce-pre-

mAààbdS! larssas:

iank Outsider Wins 
Third at Làuisville

on

?

%
I p Louisville. Ky.. Oct. «.—The /ollowlni
l^iiD^zr * ,odai"a

a»d“m>T 1 L16Ctlto^lminS' 3^rr-»“» 

If 1. Glas» Toi.,«10. «6 «3.80.
■ «. Harry Brelvogle, «7.80, «4.10.
F ». Exhorter,- «2.60.

^ther and Hold*SMtdhed.
SECOND RACUSr—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs:

'.■‘sss&r&rA”"
«. Counterblast, «5.90.
J. J- Murdock and FeUddid scratched. 
THIIto RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olde, 

634 furlongs:T. irtsmar-

». Sentimental, $4.10..
1 _FIo,rence .Webber, Resist, Liberal, 
? Charley Rector, Bagpipe and Monarch 

Scratched. , . t„
V FOURTH RACE—Claiming 3-year-olds 
i and up, I 1-16 miles;

1. Redmon. $76.6(1, «31,40, «7.80.
». Eulogy, $9.90, $3.30."'

' «• Mary's Beau, S3.40.
Diamond scratched.

^FIFTH RACE-—Two-year-olds, 6 fur-

3. 8am Reh, «3.10.
SIXTH RXCE^-Clairtilng, 

and up. 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Sun Gold. $11.30, $5, $3 40.
2. Clairvoyant, $5.io, $3.10.
«. Tally, $3.90. '■ '
SEVENTH RACE—Cteitolhg, 3-year-

elde and up 11-16 miles; ■ g£™
1. Buford. «4.90. 
i. Sun God.
«. Mistress Polly.
I RESULTS AT JAMAICA.

3- men. 
are as

Mr. Jamieson, Mr A Tutt, Mr. Cottrell, ber* of 
Mr. J. Bradley, Mr. Braithwaite," Mr.
Gage, Mr. Rathbun. —- "1

h« munitons hoard willbe among the spectators. It U the In-

£hJh°e
MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.ipirtt. 

There. » 
d’Hon

\'h dpnew.------

TREASURER'S SALE OF LAND» INfARREARS FOR TAXES]lïl Aim

Township of Scgrboro, County of YerK," Province of Onterlo, 13» .i<H 

- -’•••" Tewit! m ■ 162
- jig . 265

By virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Reeve and under the 12g 
Seal tif the Corporation of the Township of Scarboro,. to, me i»r " iB 
directed, bearing date the 12th day of Atiguat, 1918, command- ,,1 ill 
Ing me to levy upon and sell the land*, mentioned in the fpllpw- .2!
Ing list for arrears of taxes and cost», du* thereon, I hereby Î2Â 
give notice if such arrears of' taxes and costs are- not 1ÎÏ —

sooner paid -I shall proceed to sell by public auction the said -, ... 
land» or so much thereof as may be necessary for the pay-, Jif • 170 
ment of the said taxes and costs, at the Halfway House, on 
the Kingston Bead, in the*.said Townshipaf Scarboro on SaturT / W “- 
day, the 7th day of December. 1919, at the hour of 2 o'clock to 
the, afternoon. . },! M

All the following lands are patente*. v:i ?4-i3g ifs - $,’%

1,:l«t

8 l.«6 U.M
- ts iit;

L95 16.16
1916-16-17 14.67. 1.96 16.4Î
1915- 10-17 S-27 d 1.26 10.12
1916- 16-17 6.4» 1.66 11.26
1916-Î5-17 '«.«O- -IM 10.74
» JMrpjg
1916-16*17 
1916-16-17

tS
W vMh. \m
1915- 16-17 tBifi 1.85
1916- 16-17 .-.0.MÏÏ 1.161916-16-17 A6.1VC 2.00
illi:!S? j:8mff #::n* 
ms M «l i s
1815 4M7 |,37 , 1.16 11,Î2 »87:ii:B h i;S 85 “

|ip f ; § ""

S: ui

<-16147

1916-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17

255

s s ii m
1915-16-17 4 47 1.85 6.22
181B-14-T7 - 4.37 L85 6.22
1915-16-17 4 47 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 447 L85 6.221916- 16-17 447 146 6.22 418

—U16-16-17 4 47 1.86 6.22
447 145 6.22

145 ' 6.22
447 1.86x 6,22

s 1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-10-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-T7

• 1916-16-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17*
1916- 16-1T 
1916-16-17
1916-16-17 4.27 14$
1916-16-17 *47 145 6.22
1916-M-17 . 447 1.65 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.86 842
1916- 16-17 4.37 145 6.8«

r'TWf
1916-
1915- 1M7
1916- 16-17 4.37
19M-10-17 4.«7 146
1916-16-17 4.37 145 I4S
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 64S
1916-16-17 4.37 146
1916-16-17 447 1.86 6.12
1916-16-17 447 1.S6 6.22
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85 4.
1816-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.
1816-16-17 447 145 4.22
1916-16-17 447 1.96 6.22
1916-16-17 447 1.85 1.22
1916-16-17 4.17 1.85 4.23
1916-16-17 447 1.65
1916-18-17 447 145
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916^16-17 447 l.«5 6.3S
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 447 14$ 6.22
1916-11-17 447 146 «42
1916-16-17 447 146
1916-11-17 447 1.86
1916-16-17 4.87 l.M
1916-18-17 447 1.88
1915- 16-17 447 1.86 042
1916- 18-17 447

, 1916-10-17 4.87 146 0.32
J 1916-18-17 4.87 1.85 8.22

1918-18-17 447 146 8.23
1916-16-17 4.27 1.9S 6.22
1916-16-17 4.17 146 6.32 8 ’
1916-16-17 047 1.86 8.23
1916-16-17 —4.S7 1.86 6.22
1918-18-17 ' 4.27 146 6.22
1916-14-17 4.27 146 - 8.21

■Pa 1916-16-17 447 146 ' 6.92 .
1916-16-17 447 145 6.22 E H
1916-18-17 447 146 6.22
1916-16-17 447 146 6.25
1916-16-17 4.27 145 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.86 r 6.22
1915- 16-17 447 146 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.8$ , 6.22

, 1916-16-17 4 47 1.86 16.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.86 6.22
1915- 16-17 447 146 6.22
1916- 16-17 4 47 1.86 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.87 146 6.22
1916- 16-17 447 1.86 6 22
1916-16-17 447 1.86 6.22 _#
1915-16-17 4.37 146 6 22
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6.32
1815-16-17 447 146 4.22
1916- 16-17 447 146 6 21
1916-16-17- -4.ST
1916-16-17 4.17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17
1916-16-17 4.37 146 6.22
1916-16-n 4.37 1.86 6.22
1916-16-17 4.87 1.86 6 23
1916-16-17 447 1.65 6.22
1915-16-17 4 47 1.85 6.23
1915-18-17 4 47 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 447 145 6.22
1915-16*17 447 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-1'. 447 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4 47 1.86 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 447 146 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.98 6.29
1916-16-17 4.37 146 6.22
1916-16-17 4 47 1.86 4.22
1915rl4-17 447 146 4.22
1815- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 l.gf 6.22
1915-16-17 447 1.65 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 146 6.32
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.86 4.22
1915- 16-17 447 1.85 4.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.66
1918-16-17 4.37 1.86 6.22
1816- 16-17 4 47 1.86 6.22
1915-16-17 4 47 1.85 6.22 . •—
1915-16-17 4.87 145 4.22
1915-16-77 447 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 447 1.85 4.22
1115-16-17 447 1.85 8.22
1916- 11-17 447 146 4.22
1916-16-17 4.87 145 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87 148 6.22
1915- 76-17 4.87 145 6.22
1911-16-17 447 145
1916- 16-17 447 145
1916-16-17 447 146 4.32
1916-16-17 4.37 l.Si 6.22
1918-18-17 4.37 145 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 146 6.22
1916- 18-17 4.37 146 6.22
1916-16-17 447 146 6.22
1911-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.86 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 l.SS 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 146 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 146 6.22

PLAN 1S60, LOT 36, CON. B.
14 1915-16-17 649 146 $44
$4 1916-10-17 9.34 1.86 11.19
t4 1916-16-17 6.09 1.86 7.94
$4 1916-16-17 5.97 146 7.82
14 1915-16-17 4.17 1.15 S.02
14 1915-16-17 6.57 146 7.48

PLAN 1882, LOTS 28 and 30, CON. ».
M " 1018-11 ■■■■

1811-17
1916- 17
1915-16-17 25.24 2.22 27.45

J. H. RICHARDSON, Treasurer,
* Township i

Treasurer's Ode* West HIM, 18tb Day of August,

447 . 145 6.11
4.37 145 6.22
447 1.85 6.82
■L87 1.86 6.22

- w.-:■ .
409 :
410 143
411 164
412 165

268N. H 10
All 259 11

260 12" ' i jl -|1261 138. I 262 a16614S.
414 HT
416 168
418 169
417 170
418 171
418 172

& Hi

263 15*• 16 447 145 642
487 if 1.8

1.85 6.83
HE-4.85 ' 6.22

364 16N. $4 fKt8 447

1915- 16-17 447 1.86

1916- 36-17

w. a
: li 11 
« Ë *

' 1915-16-17: 447-
' 88*8/ 35

■w*
EP
BEI
«si

tSlIi

5-

KM 19-15-16-17 4.67 1.85

*.- '1916-10*17 447

265 17169 6.37
4.87266 18

267 18171 6.82^ 8$ 268 20 4.37 145 6.22 447 1.85 6.22
4.37 1.85 - 6.22".
4.37 1.86 6.72 ; 1

269 21n. y, 447 1.85 6.229.68

E 22 1.86 X 6.22 
1.85 «5
146 8.23

S. % 9.68 23 422 175 «4.37 1.86 6.21,
447 i;“ 5:11 s -

ii a . a.
4.87 1.86

14.8* 24 48 17610.67
10:84

. .. PLAN 1WS, LOT », CON. W.
' Sub* /' f.

Parcel, lot. Quantity. Years
1 117 All \ 1816-16
2 118: =>i
3 153

273 25 124 177N.$6
- " 8. Vx
- S.%

6.22> .-V-274 26 6.22 «6 17$
6.38 26 179
641 «7 190
6.23 428 181
642 4» 162

145 ----- 6.21 430 ..
146 6.22 431 184
1.86 6.82 4*2 185

«8 186 
484 187

48TébeS.- r Cost*. Total. 
3 4.87 « 1.86 3 6.22

. 1915-16 5.86 - 145 7.10
1916.» "> *,Yl '5' 146

■ 1916-» 1 • 4.88 146 f - 6.88

vA i»n ml ■

«assssssidi

10.98
18.71

275 27"186

30 --------
31 :r:

276
648 " . j '
6.88 ■

28'142 . J86
143 .187
144 188
145 189-
746 • 190 
147 - 192 
I»...... 196

«.«s $ 9L

8. hi 18.71 277'3-year-olds .1* 9.11 378a 10;02175 2794 32
2806 >. :i■180

294
33 m1915 2816 348^421.86 2827 - 884 . ;.f:

l ts.
35 1.88 - 4.»

I ii
146 8.73. 9.41 283 36.... -16-17

16-17
447 111 IS8.3<1 135284 37 188197 Vits w8.30 » 'S385PLAN '

12 59 " ' - lfl6-ll-l,r 12.21
13 .SI ...:c 1918.16-17 ! X.8.6e 1.85 ,1041
14 i 72 " 1816*40*17: : • »<8|jr 146 U47

145 lp.«S
146 1142

39151 202 447vr 6.12ill2.27 29.29 162 1-810 203 4.87 6.22
*» • -

ne*

438163 204 40 191:. .vartf 32 •434.87 145
288 439 192

440 193
41 186.

146 1142
6.21!54

155
447205145 6.2211 6 43 9.47

6‘za furlongs :
1. Sherman A.
». War Zone.
», Wonderman,

£ Scratched: Tiger Rose, Marchesa II 
SECOND RACE -Three-year-olds and

2101.90 14.M :6.22 44144 194IÜ =“
18 ni
160

3.00 ii.»» Ifjr MS
f - 1.88 11.04 , 9»

* i9i6.»yr ‘ mn z »f6 :m

mk-^w -.a.. M : vf:
:: IStf,s SIS ••

3 1916-W '.7 46.46 >45. , :ÎS^.,N2i
*-'• 1916-16-17 ' 16.89 K»- 18.89 •}#'/. ;i?î

1915- 16-17 26.87 2.25 29.121916- 16-17 16.93 2.00 1741 ,7?-
1916-16-17 16.93 2.00 1T.93 $ ÎH
1915- 16-17 16.03 2.00 16.03 }« ÎH
1918-16-17 16.03 2.00 18.02 IS.- Hi
1916- 16 ie.16 1.66 12.01 175 115
1016-16-17 16.67 1.97 17.«4 175
1915- 16-17 13.86 1.92 15.78 ,771916- 16-17 16.96 2.00 17.96; 177
1916-16-17 - 13.46- 1.92 16.38 m

v: m- 'ts t8
•* ’■” -1B1.ÎÎ “■., »« i.« H.»

4.37 1.85Bvt6 6.23291 45 443 195
443 r lH
444 197

146 6.22
1.66 642
148 6.23

tuAil 292 461916-16-17 6.81
1916-16-17 

PLAN 1812, LOT 82,

8' MiEIWiS

4 y.rw-, /•15 93 \lïl 293 47 4.879.9716 144 8w294 48 145 6.224.27226 445W.CON. A. i? 198947 1.85 6.28295 49 447W. 446 ' 199 
447" 200 
448 201 
44» 202 
460 202 
451 204 
46.3 305 
453 -206 
464 207

17 I# 1.38 
t é »-M

1916-16-17 Ï)tUti.ÏM 1610

FLAN 1060, LOT^^TbLv- ^

1914-16*17 ■r.S.OWOrU.SS 
1814-16-1* - 4U»r a,H

ISIS ts ,,,,
wÿi*8% ■ lit ™
1914-16*»-17 6.11 145
1914-16*»-17 6.11 v 1 88 
1914-15*18-17 «11 XM
1914-16-16*17 6.11 1,881914-15.16-17 6.61- -Sis

• 1814-16*16-17 844 1.16 6.37
1914-16-16-17 6.12 1.86 7 97
1914-16-16-17 6.13. 1 88 *7971014-15*16-17 »,§:■ 1,85 7 07

‘88:8*8 ts i:h Vt,
ÉWüjæas ts
ietitlMTMî 7>7

PLAN 1093, LOT 27, CON. C.

50 1.85296 6.22447

m
4191 297 51 6421464.37191

ri
146 1^

298 51 4.37
8720 S 53 4.37

8321 90 541it : ' .4*..22 -9»
23,

301 : 55
«03 ,

304 66

-8 v 1t-
10221

10. M ,455 
1.66 6.8*4455
1.16 6.22
1.85 6.28.

1916-16-17 4.37 146 «42
1916-16-17 . 4.37 .1.85 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 447 <-
1616-16-17 4.37. 1.86 ».»» ... ...1915-16-17 ■ 447 1.16 6.2Î ”
1915-10-17 4.87 145 6.22 ï!i |*7
1915- 16-17 4 47 1.86 6.22

r. 1916-16-17 4 47 145 6.22 4” »»
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 ii7
1916-16-17 4.37 146 6.22 4”
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.86 6.22 “2
1916- 10-17 *47 1.16 6.22 VS.
1916-10-17 447 L85 . 6.22 ; Si
1916-10-17 *-. *.87 1.96 «421916-10-17 147 ' 1,96 6.22 fft -
1916-10-17 447 1.86 6.28 Jïî - ”t
1916-16.17 4.87 1.85 6.32
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1M6-16-17 . 4.37 1.86
19U*1«-17 4.37
1916-10-17 4.37
1916-16-17 447

„ il 1916-16-17 4.97
a 1915-16-17 4.37 145

1916-16-17 447
1916-16-17 - 4.37 

."T 1916-16-17 4.37 146
1915- 16-17 447 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.97 1.86 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.86 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
>915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.ÎÎ 491
Î$15-i6*f7 4.37 145 6 22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85

. 1916-16-17 447 146
1915- 16-17 *47 1.85 6.22 496 248
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 496 249
1915-10-17 4.37 1.86 6.22 187 250
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 *98 261
1915- 16-17 4 87 * 145 6 4 2 499 263
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.65 6 22 500 263
1915-16-17 4.37 1.S5 6.22 501 "«4

, 1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 1.86 6.32

- 1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 145 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 146 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.16 6.22 ...
1916-16-17 4.37 1.86 6.22 S11
1915-16-17 4.37 l.
1915-16-17 447 1.

303
25 ' 107 £ .' Sd - • fhftflBflvmsg. **?

208108 8.6726 » 58 456 209
467 .210
458 211
469 212 
400 213
461 214
462 21$

«.««27 120 59
8.1328 122 307 «0

308
309 62
810 63

tu29 124 61if.30 ts126 i31 7.96145 1.18., 6.22 
1.85 «42

' H - t 
-a. ï32 -■s146

«5
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESWatch Her Grow99

A•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

«
V

LUASIDEProperties for Sale.

5 Acres, South of Rich- 
mond Hill

Help Wanted.
Prices kept practically stationary on 

the bulk of the offerings on the whole
sale fruit market yesterday, choice qual
ity fruits, which are scarce Just now. 
continuing to bring high prices—celeVy 
was an especially Slow sale at 26c to 7»c
^HMPeters had cranberries, selling at 
flS per bbl.; sweet potatoes at 13 per 
hamper; onions at 12.25 per 190-lb. sack; 
California lemons at $6.50 to If per case, 

W. J. McCart Co. had peaches at 66c 
to 85c per six-quart leno, and eOc to $1.2» 
per 11-quart; grapes at 40c per six-quart 
flats, and 60c to 60c per «Ix-quart leno»; 
cantaloupes at $1,60 per 32-box crate; 
blue plume at 60c to »0c per six-quart 
lenos; tomatoes at 36c to 46c per 11-quart 
flats; cranberries at $12.50 to $13 per

WANTED for office. Apply 
Department. The World.

IHXrt

WANTED—Auto tire finishers, auto wrs 
machine operators; men to learn fin
ishing; girls for factory work; also 
several good, all-round mechanics for 
machine shop. Dunlop Rubber Works,
Booth avenue. ______

Wanted—Night engineer, Dunlop Rub
ber Works, Booth avenue.

Get in on the ground floor while the prices are right. 
Thousands of homes wanted in the model city.

ONE end a quarter mllee east of Yonge
street, soil black claÿ loam, garden 
land. Price, $1000; terms, $25 down and 
$16 monthly, will pay Interest and prin
cipal. Open evening*. Stephen* A 
Co.. 136 Victoria street._________________

LEASIDE REALTY CO.50 Hoot Lot at $6 
Per Foot VALVESQueen St. Entrance 

Evenings, Beach 2812
237 Confederation Life Bid. 

M. 4554
Help .Wanted—Female.

In quality and design Penberthy valves 
are leaders.

Note the construction, length of Bonnet 
which is of outside thread design, avoiding 
distortion of valve body as Is the case with 
valve bonnets of internal thread construc
tion, depth- of stuffing box. quick replace
ment of discs. These are all features which 
will appeal to practical engineers. Write 
for catalogue detailing these and a good 
many other interesting details.

We also carry Penberthy Regrtndlng Valves.
Injectors. Oilers. Gauge Cock*. Pipe and Pipe 
Fittings In Malleable and Cast Iron: also Pack- 
lngs In Sheet, Spiral end other forms.

Also a complete line of Transmission Equip
ment, Power House, Mill and Factory Supplies.

Try our Phone or Mail Order Service. It

Mechanics—-tye are open Sat
urdays until 5 pjn. Come lu 
and see us.

SITUATED between New Toronto and
Toronto, at Mlmlco; electric car to 
city, fare less than four cent*; by Grand 
Trunk to Union Station, less than six 
cents. Terms, $1 per foot down and $5 
rnonthly. Open evening*. Stephens & 
Co.. 136 Victoria street._________________

PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ
ment at home, in war or peace time- 
knit socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Particulars today, 8c 
stamp.. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. C-161, 
607 College. Toronto. Ont.

I bbl
White A Co., Limited, had a car of 

sweet potatoes, selling at 63 per ham
per; quinces at 45c to 75c per six-quart, 
and $1 to $1.50 per 11 -quart: peaches at, 
50c to 85c per six-quart: choice anjon 
pears at $1 per six-quart lenos; eggplant 
at 65c to 76c per 11-quart; plume at $1 
to $1.50 per 11-quart.

Jos. Bamford & Son* had a car of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sell
ing at $2.35 per bag: choice cauliflower 
at $3 per box; cantaloupes at 40c to 50c 
per 11-quart flats; citrons at $1 per 
bushel hamper.

The Union Fruit St Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$2.50 per bag; a car of British Colum
bia Jonathan apples, selling at $8.25 per 
box; extra choice crabapples from W. F. 
Strangway, Bee ton, selling at $6 per

Farms for Sale. Estate Notices.
FARM for sale, hundred acres. West

Gwllllmbury. good house, furnace, good 
buildings, water; one of best farms in 
province. Owner Innls McKay, Box 2. 
Bradford.

Domestics Wan’edT 2, 3 and. 4-Room 
Cottages

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Thomas Jack- 
son, Late of the City of Toronto. 
Esquire, Deceased.

GIRL wanted for general houeework. 
Good home for capable girl; good 
wages; separate apartments. Com
municate with Mrs. Tanner, 48 St. 
Andrew's Gardens, Toronto.

!5: ■

-NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
behalf that all

$25, $50 AND $75 down, respectively; 
balance $10 monthly. Each cottage on 
a lot 80 X 275 feet or larger. Prie is 
from $875 up. Three minutes' walk 
from Scarboro Junction Station and 
near Stpp 26. Kingston road; 7-cant 
fare to centre of city. Just the place 
for pigs, poultry and gardening: $10

______  hold a place for yo-i until spring.
VACANT land near above from $4 per 

foot upwards; $5 down and $3 monthly 
buys a lot. Some corner lotie still 
available. Lumber supplied to build 
It desired. Cottages or outbuildings 
put up to order and sold to you on 
easy terms. Hubert Page & Co., 118
Victoria street,__________________________

20 ACRES AND BUILDINGS—$100 cash— 
6-roomed house, large barn, excellent 
eull; partly ploughed and all fenced; 
not far from station; terms easy. Open 
evenings. Hubbs St Hubbs, Limited. 
134 Victoria street.

Florida Farms For Sale. the statutes on that 
persons having any claims against the 
late Thomas Jackson, who died on or 
about the 13th day ef June. A.D. 1918. 
at Toronto, .are required to send by 
prepaid mail or deliver to the under
signed solicitors with their names and 
addressee and full particulars of their 
claims on or before Oct. IS, A.D. 1913, 
after which date the executors will 
ceed to distribute the estate ot the de
ceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they «hall have notice 
and the said executors will not be liable 
for the said estate or any part thereof 
to any person whose claim they shall 
not have received notice of.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of Sep
tember, A D. 1918.
HENRY SMITH AND SUSANNA JACK- 

SON, Executors.
By ROBERTSON. MACLBNNAN St 

BLACK, Solicitors. 16 King SL West.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

Articles Wanted. _
STOVES AND FURNACES sxcnangeij, 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen week 
Phone. ___________

i
Patents and LegaL [

FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts,

IN CONFORMANCE with the Patent 
Act, and particularly Section 39. with 
reference to the following Canadian 
patent—No, 166f38. granted to Frank 
Caldwell, for spray burner—the public 
are hereby notified that the device pro
tected under said patent Is being manu
factured, and that enquiries with refer
ence to same, for licenses to manufac
ture, or other negotiations In regard to 
said patent rights, may be made to the 
undersigned attorneys for the patentee. 
The Patent Selling & Manufacturing 
Agency. Room 604, 22 College street, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

will) will satisfy you. ipro-Bicycies and Motor CyclsS.

(8)bbl.BICYCLES WANTED for caen, McLeod. 
181 King west.___________ ______________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycle*, parte, repair*, 
enamelling. tiempsou », ouuiacu and 
Spruce streets.

Manser-Webb had peaches at 60c to 
86c per six-quart; grapes at 40c per six- 
quart flat; celery at 26c to 76c per 
dozen; apples at 30c to 60c per It-quart 
flats, and $4 to *5.50 per bbl.; pears 
at 76c to 11.35 per 11-quarts: sweet green 
peppers at 60c to 60c per 11-quart 

Daweon-Elllott sold peaches at 35c to 
80c per six-quarts and 86c to $1.60 per 
11-quart; pears at 60c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart; choice prune plume at $1.25 per 
six-quart lenos; grapes at S6d to 40c per 
six-quart; tomatoes at 26c to 35c per 11- 
quart.

D, Spence sold plums at 90c to $1 per :
11-quart flats; peaches at 40c to 60c per 
etx-quart»: grapes at 40c per six-quart 
flats; cantaloupes at 40c per 11-quart: 
pickling onions at $1 to $1.50 per 11- 
quart.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.60 per bag; car-

JJa ??rftsbîî; Continued weakness In all lines of cattle 
onions at $2.76 per 100 lbs. and $1.8o per was the feature of yesterday's trading on 
76 lbs. ' the Union Stock Yards. The run was

Wholesale Fruits. light, about 300 head, but the demand is
Apples—Home-grown. 25c to 60c per poor, and while aoine of the commission

11-quart. $3.50 to $6 per bbl.; B. XL’s, $3 houses are fairly well cleaned up, a lot 
to *3.26 per box. of cattle are hanging around unsold.

Cantalounes—40c per 11-quart; $1 to The market for calves of the light veal 
$1.50 per 3z-box crate. kind Is all right, but drovers ought to

Bananas—6t*c to 6c per lb. be very careful In buying the heavy,
' Cranberries—$83 to $18 per tobL, $6.50 rough class, as they are neltheit veal
per half bbl. case. nor. beef, and are mighty hard to get
45c™oP1^3^rt0.lx4-nuartri,eno<1Uart ^ TThe sheep and lamb market wa, qa.ler, 

Lemont-clnfom|qa $5 Z' $6.50 Iin the lambs. The

Cantir>„.«__tin «„ «n Mr The hog market is Voiding steady at
P™£2do2 to 85c per .“quart, 60c gg fTb a”d Wat*red

to $1.60 per U-quart. is*c to mtic i.o.h.___
. p*aIf—40c to 75c P*r six-quart, 75c a FEW NOTES « THE STOCKS»*, 
to $1.25 per 11-quart; Keltfers at 50e to The H. P. Kennedy Co., Limited, 
86c per 11-quart. handled 1100 cattle during the week.

Plume—60c to 90c per six-quart, $1 to locally and in Winnipeg. They bought 
11.60 per 11-quart. two loads extra heavy steers, 112» Jbs.,

Prune*—$1.25 per six-quart lenos. dehorned, at $12.50; 1 load, 1050 be.. 
Tomatoes—26c to 40c per 11-quart, 30c dehorned, $11.30; 2 loads, 1000 lbs., at 

to 26c per eix-quart $11; 5 loads mixed, costing $8.25 to 810.50.
Watermelons—40c per 11-quarts <3 to Between Winnipeg and Toronto they 

3 melons) shipped out 39 loads this week to United
States and Canadian points.

THE1
A. R. WILLIAMS

MACHINERY CO., LTD.
' 64 Front St. W., Toronto

i
Building Material.■

Ci me—Lump ana nyoratea ter plaster- 
era and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White ttydrate is the beet flo
tsams lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractor»' 
Supply Co., Limited, l«i Van Horne 
etreev Yelepnonv junct. 4006.

/

I 'Phone Supply DepL, Adel. 20

Rooms and Board.■I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter ef the Estate of Jane Sybil 
Wilton, Late of Telgnmouth, In the 
County of Devon, England, Spinster, 
Deceased".

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. Victory Bond*.

Dancing. E STOCK IMKIALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought;
prompt cash paid. 

Clair Ave.
Money to Loan. value given; 

Barnes. 1816 St.
fullADULTS’ AND CHILDREN'S CLASSES

Individual Instruction.
1! NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121. R.S.O., 1914, and Amend
ing Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the said Jane Sybil 
Wilson, who died on or about the 
eleventh day of June, 1917, are required 
to send post prepaid, or to have 
delivered to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, corner of Bay and Melinda 
streets, Toronto, the executors of the 
said deceased, on Or before the first 
day of November! 191$, their names, 
addresses and descriptions and full par
ticulars of their .claims and security (If 

- any; held by them duly verified.
And take notice that after the said 

first day of November, 1918, the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the corpora
tion shall then have notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
OSLER, H08KIN St HARCOURT, 

Solicitors for the Executors.
Dated at Toronto 25th September, 1918.

ADVANCES on first and second mort- 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life
Building. __________

$80,000—Lend at •; 
wanted. Reynolds, 
ronto.

"Jr
vard Telephone Uerrard tbreb-mne. 
Private btucuo. Hivernale Masonic 
Temple.

ii ATTENTIONl Victory Bonds Bought, 
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers 120 University Ave.. 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock. Don’t

refuse
the
ladies

city ferms; agents
77 Victoria, Tb-

■
T5Stü5ÿ: WANTED-.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
KNIGHT, BxodOi.tla Specialist; 

liractice lim-ted to panne»» tooth ex- 
Nuise. MV lungs, opposite

DR. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cere and trucks, all type*. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.__________________

$ Auto Tire Finishers,
Auto lire Machine Operators, 
Men to Learn Finishing,
Girls for Factory Work.
Also several Good All Round 

Mechanics, for machine shop.

Dunlop Rubber Works
Booth Ave.

traction, 
simpem's.

H. Â. GALLOWAY, Dentist, 
Queen. crown» ana orid 
phone for mgnt appointment.

!
-I Yonge and 

Teie-
SPARE PARTS—We are the original

and we carry the 
slightly used auto

part people, 
«tock of

spare 
largest
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 

crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springe, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dutferin street. 
Junction 8384.

'*4
Ltectnc Wiring and ratures.

cases.CFkvlAL prices on electrical natures and 
wiring. Art Mctr.c. Ml House._______.

Empty« Graduate horse.

416 Church street

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Surro 
—In t
Vlel, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York/ In the Province 
of Ontario, Efequlr*.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf, that all per
sons having any claim' or demand 
against the estate of the late Ellas Vlel 
who died on or ssbeüt the 31st day of 
August, 1911, at the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York, jere. required to send 
by poet, prepaid, or deliver to Messrs. 
Henderson & HcGUlfe, 93i Sun Life Build
ing, Toronto. -eohctUM* for the executors, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing ?0f their claim, and 
statements bf their accounts and the na

tif any; held by
them.

And take ndtice that after the first 
da}( of November 1918, the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amortg the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall have notice, and 
that the said executor* will not be 
liable for the, said assets or any mtrt 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such dis
tribution.
MESSRS. HENDERSON St McGUIRE, 
93 Sun Life Building, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Executors.
Dated at Torcgito this 26th day of 

September, 1918.

Medical. gate Court of the County ef York 
the Matter ef the Estate of Ellas outDR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 

liver nerve», and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street. WANTED—FIRST-CLASS

Mechanical Draftsmen
HerbalistsT , Wholesale Vegetables.

cîbbaT^Tk^r dolmVio per bbl. I Mc^naS'^HM'''^.8 

Cauliflower—$2.75 to $3 per bushel. y.sterXTv were $butcherelU5 lL «
««nr M

Cucumber»—80c to 40c per 11-quart ago ibs.. at $10.25; 6, 1020 lb* . at ill; 
basket; medium-sized pickier* at 50c to I 20, 823 lbs., at $10, and 15, <86 lbs., 
75c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $2 fat $9.66. * -V.
Per 11-quart basket. in the butcher cows they sold- 10 of

Eggplant—66c to 76c per 11-quart. them, 810 ibs., at $8.65: 15. 866 lbs., *t
Onions—$2.25 to $2.75 per 100-lb. sack, 18.75; 12, 810 Ibs., at 88.50, and 13. 870 

81.76 per 75-lb. bag; pickling, lbs., at $8. The nulls sold from $7.36 
silver skins, 75c to $1.60 per 11-quarts: to $10.10. 
yellow, 60c to 76c per 11-quart. McDonald & Halllgan » quotations In

Parsley—40c to 50c per 11-quart bas- the small stuff are: Lambs, 16 tic V 
krt. 16%c; culls, 5c to 8%c; heavies and bucks,

Peppers-Green. 40c to 60c per 11-quart; «JJ® Uc; choice calves, l7^ 
sweets. 60c iv ijc H «'quart; reu», $1 to ** ^c# an<* Mraesers, 7c
t0p,f?tnL^r An'iTXn" *2 ss to *S 50 °™» Corbett. Hall & Coughlin Co. sub-

Fotatoes Ontario», 12.35 to $2.50 per | m|t the f„|lowlng Quotations of the week's
trading on the . Union Stock Yards Ex
change:

Good heavy steers, $15 to $15.50; choice 
butcher steers and helfsrs, $11.25 
$11.75; good butcher steers and heifers. 
•10 to $10.60; medium butcher steers and

.................. Sugars. heifers, $9 to $9.50; common butcher
Wholesale quotations to the retail steers and heifers, $8 to $8.75; light east-

trade on Canadian refined, sugar. To- ern heifers and steer*, 17 to If; choice
ronto delivery, cwt, heavy bulla. $10 to 610.60; butcher oulle
Acadia granulated ................................ $10 04 $8.50 to $V; bologna bulle, $6.76 to $7.76,
St. Lawrence granulated................... 9 7$ choice .butcher cow», $10 to $10.60; good
Lantlc granulated................................. 9 79 I butcher cows, $9 to $9.60; medium but-
Redpath granulated .............................. 9 04 cher cows, $7.25 to $8; common butcher

No. 1 yellow differ- cows, $6.60 to $7; canner». $6,65 to $6.85. 
entlal from granulated, 20c; No’. 2 yel- Jo»- McCurdy sold 200 lambs, 1614c; 40 
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c. - sheep, 1214c and up; 80 calves, V-c to

St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow. 17>c- and 2 deckl >»*». l»%c weighed
differential from granulated, 80c; No. 2 ofV „ ahi.ia. t, w.
yellow. 40c; No. 3 yellow; 60c. I ft ?■ ®kL®,d**.!&£•. a.m~£«° in-

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ- ?°ld, k,1,n*7.t sin-*<,
entlal from granulated. 30c; No. 2 yel- ln5ti*ltS<MR0b 1 at *10, 1 at *10’ 
low, 60c: No. 3 yellow, 60c. 1 and 1 at

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 40c; No. 3 yel
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

» ÜÔIÀL FtfeRBMEDICINE capsules for 
asthma, bronchitis, hay fever, oppres
sive breathing. Hundred capsule» two 
dollais. Druggist, 84 Queen west. 
Write Alver. 501 bherboume *t>-eet, To
ronto. . -_____________________

your
pocke

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.
8

Best wages to the right parties. 
Apply Mr. Soocy,

»

Osteopathy.
Lumber.

Inge. George Ratbbone, Ltd., Northern* 
avenue.

OSTEOPATHIC end electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261 A. College. College 
5902. DUNLOP RUBBER WORKS,

244 Booth Ave. and 
Smile

Personal.1
ture of the eetiirltllee

FRENCH TRANSLATION—Advertisers.
printers and people des.ring translation 
of any kind will secure expert service 
at address below. Terms moderate. 
Correspondence solicited., Leon Arch
ambault, P.O. Box 135, Station B„ 
Montreal.

Uve Birds.
HoFE’S—Canad»r* Leaoer and Greateet 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. OFFICES TO LET111

Legal Cards. Various sizes, steam and hot 
water heated, vaults, lavatories. 

Splendid light.
floors. Immediate possession.

J. K. FtSKEN,
23 Scott St.

bag
Turnip*—85c to $1 per bag. ■
Vegetable marrow—25c per 11-quart 

basket, 60c per dozen.
Watercress—40c per U-quart basket.

;1 IRWIN, HALES' A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
etreets. Money loaned 

MACKENZIE A OORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

Patents.
*4. J. S. DENISON, Sollc'tor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg.. Y6ng* and Richmond 
■treat*, Toronto.

etc. Hardwood
to

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnisl 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hide*. gr< 
flats, 1314c; calf skins, green flats, i 
veal ktp, 22c; horsehidee, city take " 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $6.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, : 
cured, 15c to 17c; green, 12c to 1 
deacon or bob calf. $2.26 to $2.7$; hoi

POLLIES ÔF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell' 1

(CwrleSL I’M. 47 Public Ui«w Ce.) Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE.

* • Æflwli■ '/
¥

Acadia yellowIl f, I UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by pvb.ic 
auction on Saturday, the 12th day of 
October, 1918; at the hour of 3 o'clock 
In the afternoon at 139 Church street, in 
the City of Toronto, by James McTam- 
ney. Auctioneer, the following valuable 
freehold property, namely:

Part of Lot Number Two on the west 
side of Huron street, as shown on Plan 
D-241, filed In the Registry Office lor 
the City of Toronto, the same being a 
subdivision of Park Lot Number Fifteen, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the northeast angle of 
the said Lot Number 2; thence southerly 
along the westerly limit of Huron street 
20 feet to the southeast angle of the said 
Lot Number 2; thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Lot Number 2, 10 feet 
more or less to the front wall of the 
brick building now standing on the lands 
herein described; thence southerly along 
the face of the said brick wall two and 
three-quarter Inches; thence westerly In 
a straight line 85 feet more or less to 
the westerly wall of the building now 
standing on the lands herein described ; 
thence northerly 2 Inches to the southerly 
limit of said Lot Number 2; thence 
westerly 25 feet more or less to a point 
distant 120 feet westerly from the south
easterly angle of the said Lot Number 2; 
thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
limit of Huron street 20 feet to the 
northerly limit of Lot Number 2; thence 
easterly along the said northerly limit if 
Lot Number 2 to the place of beginning: 
Subject to an existing mortgage for 821.- 
""" 00, payable $250.00 quarterly. Interest 
•y% per cent, per annum, having about 
four years to run.

Upon the property is said to be erected 
a brick three-storey apartment house, 
with all modern conveniences, known as 
"North Maples." Number 162 Huron 
street. Steam heating and electric light 
throughout, containing 38 rooms, with 
suitable lavatories and bathrooms.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance to be paid within fifteen 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Gray St Gray, J01 Crown 
Office Building, Toronto,

Dated at Toronto the 2nd day of Octo
ber, 1918.

’
\ :

H hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to 
No. 2, 15 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $: 
to 86; horsehair, farmers’ stock. *26.

4h ÔI w rmiI'V'flK Tallow—City rendered, solid» 
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, In t 
rels. No, 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1. 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as 
quality, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed w 
fine 80c to 90c.

;
Dunn St Levack submit the following 

sates yesterday :
Butcher cattle—4, 875 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 

825 lb*., at *9.25; 8, 964 ibs.. at $11; 4, 
920 lbs., at $10.25; 2. 890 lbs., at $9.76; 
2, 94V lbs., at $8,60; 1, 810 lbe., Bt $9;l

board of
Butcher cows—2, 975 ibs., at $7; 1. 810 

_ . . . . . , , lbs., at $6; 2, 806 lbs., *t $7; 4. 927 ibs..
Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad- at 86.25; 4. 1065 Its., at $9.50; 3t 1120 

dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the .bs., at $9.50; 1, 1120 lbs., at $7.fr0; V 
Board, and «narked "Tender," will be re- 1070 lbe., at $7.75.
celved until I Stockers and feeders—2, 795 lbs., at

, $9; 3, 425 lbs., at $5.75; 4, 675 lbe., at

THURSDAY, OCT. “
__..... , „ i Levack yesterday were: Choice calves.™rk ln 8undry tradee “ follows: 16*40 to 17)4c; medium. 14c to 16c; com-

ROOFING AND TINSMITH’S WORK at mon 7c to 10c; choice sheep, 13c to 14c; 
seven schools, medium, 11c to 13c; common, 6c to 10c;

FLAG-POLES at eight schools, Rnn« ",nM.
LOCAL TELEPHONES at Orde Street sie^s“nd hrifer^l 950 lb»., at $10;

School> 1. 780 lbs., at $8; 6, 790 lbs., at $7.50; 3,
HOUSE FURNACE at Shirley Street 870 lbs., at $9; 1. 610 lbs., at $7.36; 5, 

School, 670 ibs., at $7.35.
TRW n«wh ai 1 . -, . I Bulls—1, 870 lbs., at $7.25; 7, 680 lbe.,laliaia GATES’ Malvern Avenue Col- at $7.25; 8, 690 lbe., at $7; 1, 1020 lbs., 

leglate, at $7.60.
20 MANUAL TRAINING BENCHES. Milker» and springers—1 at $75. 1 at 
ELECTRIC WORK AND FIXTURES $60. 1 at *135 1 at $126. 1 at $8fc- 1. at

at sundry schools, $125, 1 at $135, 1 at $76, 1 at $155, 1 at
^B«™^TRJLat eUndry •Ch0°1*’ ,1QulinaVHi.!yaso*d? among other lot., 
60 KINDERGARTEN TABLES, 24 cattle. 17,900 lbs., at $7.60; 3; $760
120 KINDERGARTEN CHAIRS. -lbs., at $8; 2, 1570 lbs., at *8.50: 2, 970

■ BOILER ORATFR at q . , lbs., at $6.50; 1. 1580 lbs., at $8; 2, 1580BOILER GRATES at Dufferin School, ibs., at $8.50: 13. 11,690 lbs., at $8.60; 16,
COAL STOVES for portable buildings, 112,780 lbs., at $10.
SALE of 1 lot of old Iron at workshop,

7 Berryman street.
SALE OF TREES to be removed from 

McMurrich School grounds,
Specifications may be seen and all in

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, 155 College 
street. Each tender must be accompanied 
with an accepted bank cheque for five 
per cent, of the amount of tender, or Its 
equivalent ln cash, applying to said tender 
only, end must be subject to the Bylaws 
and Regulations of the Board.

In all tenders over $200 and less than 
$4.000. a surety bond by two sureties tor 
full amount Is required, and over $4.000 
the bond must be by approved Surety 
Company ln full amount 

Tender» must be in .the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer, at his offlce\ 
ministration Building, net later than 
o’clock p.m., en the day named, after 
which no tender will be received.

The lowest or any tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted.

W. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary-Treasurer.

CAROLINE S. BROWN, M.D.,
- Chairman ef Committee.
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< \1, 1L ■I GRAY & GRAY. 
Solicitors for Vendor. I Wholesale Fruits, etc. Fruit Market. Main 5172-5763 

HEADQUARTERS FOR CRANBERRIES, SWEET POTATOE 
ONIONS, ORANGES, LEMONS.

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007 : 8-008 : 3-009.

-» / .•,is 1 ' f. : /lit i Application to Parliament; •AW ÿtt? VS\1 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Burton Mu

tin of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province ot Ontario, Munition 
Worker, and formerly Sergeant 76th Battal
ion, C.B.F., will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for

\yZ I \ f. »-
fj. ■fI

! y

IfyV
fg>@^H5)c

/
FRUIT MARK

MAIN 714

Cranberries. Pears. Oranges. Lemon 
Sweet Potatoes, Box Apples

ALL VARIETIES DOMESTIC FRUITS—CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Canada.Food Board License Numbers, 3-200: 8-202.

W. J. McCART CO.■ Ad-
four'4 I' u I a Bill

of Divorce from his wife. Lillie Met tin. form
erly redding at 669A St. Clarene avenue, T*. 
route, and now believed to b. residing la the 
City of Vancouver, Province of British Co
lumbia, on the ground of adultery. Dated 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 7th dây 
of July, 191S. FLETCHER KERR, 164 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Soliciter for App!|. 
cent
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B LIVELY1BUYINGOFAMKACl 1W1.,■ , » . .. ,JHH
ON LIBERAL SCALE 1^ecorc‘ °r * esterday s Markets

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD BYOCK EXCHANGE.
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Save Your Money

for the coming

Victory Loan

ck Advances Sharply on 
Big Turnover—Rally in 

Steel Stocks. _

MJDome Extension is Also . _ , „
Active, But Sells Off A$,e,'frJrernred0m:..V.V.V.: 71

Half a Point.. S55Sfff;i| a p:‘ '
—■ .i B. C. Fishing

ength and great activity In Span- . Trading on the Standàrd Exchange.ye»- FdoNl

KT -SS5 SEreSSKsStiSS: ræSr&Ç
fought about a lesser demonetra- {.Meldedtrfenddo pfeferoed
S. ^‘pan?* R,nverhew^=hw0a.^ 'STpS C°.m:

on'Wednesday at 14)*, opened taint and losses were Intermingled, and Can.-St.Aines com., 
at 15, advanced to 18)4 an» the uiTderlylng tone might be described *o. :••••

1 with 18 bid actual aaliw helnal Esfiteady to flrm- Can, Oem. Blectrte ..$d to the morning searing Thï The chief activity was In Dome Exten- Can. Loco. com.
sa to tne morning session. The slon of the Porcupine» and In Adanee. of City Dairy com.........
f"T5 n.u^ ™po.rt recently pub- the silver list. The former, which was do. preferred .. ’ 
t did not indicate a common dealt In to the extent of 10,500 shares, Confederation Life 
dividend to be other than a very weakened )4 point to 17)4. with 17% bid Conlagas ...... ..

le ptospect, but an optimistic ffid ** "**,.*£ <*►•* The rtaç. Cons. Smelters . .

s&FJigs&fs: es wsssafsrae* « see r*-■••••: --
*n of -the company's output Is ex- accumulation of Dome Extension during do Drefeired

fFSStiE-SaSltS SrHF"-
StoS'gw'jrsstip showing a raKvlng tendencyJ ii. without any change from Wednesday. .."i, Preferred ,. 

minion Iron finished with a net The dlsoovery of a vein on this Ni„8te* Çar com.
■K, “ ‘zit. Z. * -r ,ne2 property Is reported, to be the most en- do. preferredR?f a, P®1”1 and Steel of couraging thus far. w Nlplwftgf nines ;
Wda closed at _ 70%. Steam-ships The “Big Three" in the Porcupine 11st N. -8. Steel com...
IP active and % hle-her at 47)4, and-1 dhl little Dome sold at 10.25, as against Psciflc Burt 
^ preferred also sold )4 higher at ,Sù40 °" Wednesday, and In New York, do. preferred .-.
.-Maple Leaf .was at 126)4 ex divi- where 1200 shares came out, the price Penmans common art, equal to 12™or a gain of hi a viarl,ed between 10% and 10, with the do. preferred
Sint Twin Oitv rs£s£Ji hh<! bitter figure. Uolllnger .Petroleum ...........

re”ected the! was not dealt In at all, but pas on offer Prov. Paper com...........
*"*th °#r^hat le8Ue t" New York, JtS.lS, the level of Wednesday, with do. preferred.«VuC" «L ‘S « rejigfit « SSteTsSlii.M
_ “JmJh&SSSS iîIwsSîSH yrjt&jr::, 
ipiyŒ&tss* sis swum iMu3Sbi,-»g £££&iï::::::::-1»
ftmaUBteK 4®«"*_% on,y o°ne%tradMMh,rwda.W^ M

higher at 94%. * Hose at 60 Bailey at 4, ChamberS-Wr- Tooke Bros. com.gg
The day's > transactions: Share»! Iand at L° and Peterson- Lake at 8% Toronto Railway  ............... S8%

1196; war loans, $3000 ,! were unchanged. Qlfford was a shade Trethewey ....................
tower at 2%. Rockwood Oil was easier Tucketts common .............
between 28 and 27. ;< Twin Glty common.......... ..

Winnipeg. Railway .
Bank»— ; •

Commerce 
Dominion 
WwilHWi WÊt

Hamilton B Wills received the fold Novarl8coita ‘.
lowing wire 'from Cobalt vssterdav: Ottawa .............8
Another veto, six Inches wide, was RoyaL. 
encountered In . the. Adanac crosscol standard ......
last nleht. This vein Is well define» ........... ....
and true. The filling Is calclte heavily i^ln "-rm.Lf m2'" 
mineralized with cobalt and showa CaMda ÏÏ^déd 
plentiful native silver and argentlte. Cahadî FÏrmanent'".l|P JP 
The manager 1# more gleaasd with Colonial Investment .XX.. ... 
this than any yèt pierced. In shat- Hamilton Provident f
tered zone there has been opened 21 Huron & Erie ................. ..
feet In the crosscut, and veins and , d®% Pal4- 1* ‘ - -P
Strlngdrs In this len*th number 16, f®ïEHÉM» M

ROAD TO BOSTON CREEK. " /.

Cpbaltl Ckrt. î.—According to oMclal cJSSSTaread \iÆÊÊÉÉÊ^^M 
advice the provincial- government hae Can. Locomotive ....
given Instructions for the construction ^£pJ°lon Iron .......................™
of a read for the accommodation Of S*trt« Develppment ......
m tnCeperators W$* ÉUon.Cresft' ^5.^ * J°

district.ot !s« ' ' - i f. £'[ • Province of'Ontario..
__ Rio Jan., 1st mort-, 6

-PRICE OF SILVER. Spanish River
Steel Co. of Canada....,., SL

■ ' h-'-h ......... iVRi* Loan, lwT 94%
•** Ol -■ /

• TfînO'NTO SALE*.

Asked. Bid. Gold- 
Apex
Boston Creek .
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ...... .tit
Elliott ...... ,
Holllnger Com 
Hattie ..

Kirkland Lake 
«• Ifke Shore ..
M)4 McIntyre .....
47 Moneta

Newray Mines .......
Porc. V. A N. T............... 16
Porcupine Crown If „

xtu Çorcuplne Gold .................... 1
=3)4 Porcupine Imperial ....... 1%

Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 14%
Preston ...................................... 3%
Schumacher Gold If . ?:i.. 20
Teck-Hughee ....25 
Thompson-Krist ...i5)4
West Domh Con...........».». 10

Silver—
Bailey ..
Beaver .................. 30%
Chambers-Fertand 10%
Crown Reserve .
Foster ................

„ Gifford .............
7e ®rBat Northern . ..
,! Hargraves ..... ..
vO HudMon Bay
mu r>ri2ln — .v..wy<Ao.

îfT^Ç,,e .............
McKinley,-Darragh 41
Mining Corp. ...................
Nlplselng ...........

‘V.j'ii „„ f" Ophlr ...................
..14.00 18.60 Peterson Lake

"• iî RIght-of-Way .
" "2Ôt4 ÏL =llVer ^eaf •••

Tlmlskaming ...« ° Trethewey”....
... 91 ... Wettlaufer ......

York, Ont.
Miscellaneous—

KSU. Vacuum Gas ...
68)4 Rockwood ...........

Asie
3 pu

Sweeping Advance in Last Hour 
of Trading at New 

- ^ York. ^

40 7, tv;. ; i
Ï .2S ... 20

12 41$sam ‘ 1 • 9Hi m I
sf'F "".$1

49
I "i.. 49 49% )463 36

84 5-056.15m V***? .... 66

:<» « î

New York, Oct. 3.—Developments bear
ing upon this war conflict had far less 
effect Oil thé stock market today. Deal
ings were moderately active and well dls- 

6% tributed. war share» evincing occasional 
restraint. There was a noticeable dlmi- 

1<% I nuUon 01 demand tor transportations, 
e* • ‘which served in large measure to sustain

Î& S2,”5igSK ot:.the pa« fortnight, altho 
1% that division strengthened later.

Pools and allied interests continued ac- 
2% live In specialties, now commonly de»lg- 

nated as peace stocks, notably shippings, 
olto, tobaccde, motors and their subsidi
aries; also coppers and utilities 

Marine preferred was among the most 
I conspicuous issues, recording the new

8% high quotation *f Ul% for the current 
| movement, at which level It scored an 
*1i4> extreme advance ot five points United
n SïUï^uSiT" *■

afcaE» sssfft# <rs
2% share In the gweepltg rally of the last

fraction °eing at & net lo,e ot a sma11 

Consolidated Gas, People's Gas. Ohio 
Gas, Montana Power and American Tele
phone made net gains of 2 to 4% points 

large turnover in the later dealings, 
metals made a moderate show of

Sales amounted to 535,OpO

58
M

. ......

6%•t'VH
. A . . .VES 4n, 85% 84% 3867 71chi 94 HS47cslgn Penberthy valves

ictlon, length of Bonnet 
thread design, avoiding 

Is the case with 
ternal thread conetruc- 
lng box. quick replaee- 
e are all features which 
-ttcal engineer». Write 
lllng these and 
iting details.
’alves,
I Pipe 
Pack-

76 31
13

I.
y as A. E. AMES &,CO.325 1)4260. . . .

• <>*»••# 24%
...... ... 148
i.i’liw.is iolis
..... 37% ...

AX* 6i% ro%
Ate %WÊM

14 uklON BANK BLOC.,

Trane»estation Building, Montreal 

74 Breedwey

TORONTO .Estaillshtà19 Stcurilitt... t.. 168928)4a good 5 New York9%

- ae possible. Adanac, wit 
6.500 sha.es, was easily t..= 

leader In volume of dealings, bat. after 
«eütog up to 1}%, the stock closed at 
U without any change from Wednesday. 
The latest dlsoovery of a vein on this 
property ,1s reported, to be the most efi- 
---uraglng thus far.
..The “Big Three” in the Porcupine list 
dld lltUe Domo sold at 10.26, as against 
10.40 on Wednesday, and In New York, 
where 1200 shares came out. the prico 
varied between . 10% and 16, with the

4%

T
a. i *<t r» »« 4 •

78% 29 iiumuaioiuuuimiauinuuiUiiiitiiiuiumiiimtuiiiniiMiimmmiimimiHmiii uuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaii,
...'.y...;.

iii 22 19. • » * < V. •
4 *>‘> . ».125 2%Iqulp-

iplles.
41 1%mii rÛv 4%ai

it 388 TORONTO18,00 ,17.50 MONTREAL8-.TS 8.60 i;i. 2 , 1
8at- 52 In making an Investment the selection of the security 4n the most 

Important factor. Write us for advice before making a
50com. 84in 40.. ti. \ purchase.

8.75si

*
8,65 d"on

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272,273.

5)46%...........
strength.
shares. JBNB

Liberty bond» were firmer on heavy 
dealings. Marine sixes gained 2 points, 
and Russian 6%'e and 6%'s made new 
maximums for the year on the curb To- 
tal sales, par value, aggregated $9,450,- 
000. r

Old tlnl ted States 
changed on call.

9- 8%

.......... 1%
3%• ».

%

TD. : 1.»«; 13 • 30%
25

•*••••"• ’ 7%

30

ÿee'
Send for copy of -Canadian Mining News.,1I. 30 » bonds were ' lin-VK . 960% 29 25

PAPER STOOIS TO HIRE67%
70% > 70% MORE PEACE TALK 

SENDS COE DOWN
UNLISTED ISSUES

WANTED
$10,006

Imperial Steel and Wire Co. 
51-2% Bonds

the not InfrequentWfH STANDARD SALKS.

Gold— Op. High. Low. CL Sales 
Host. Creek. 30 ... 29 ... $,000
Dorte Ex... 17% t,-. -17% 17% 10,500 
Dome Lake, 13 viW
Dbroe M.,.10.25 8./' ...
Hattie ........ 66 8 A, ...
Lake Shore. 72 ... v,v
McIntyre .. 148 ... i,..............
P. Crown... 14% ffi T<%...
Sites?; -

TecJ^Hughee 24^ % -}** 7'000Sü .1$ & ’in æ
BaHey* 4 U
Ste™.-, Ver.. 10 5VA-’
5177o«d : : • • ■ It' 2)4 L'i;,,
Gt, North. ., ;4% .-.e' h 
Hargravee... -,8 inttu »5 .
La Rose.... SO vpj”'...
Ophlr ........... 5% i>|t4va$r.«'-r
Pet. Lake... a 8% V; V oft?! ' 
Trethewey... 23 ... d6tj /
„ MleceUaneoue- ’
Rockwood.,. 28 ,.v ‘17Sales—82,536. • 31 *"

NEW. YORK STOCKS.

3. P. Btckell * Co, Standard 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuaMona in 
New York stocka, ti /foÿo*, ?

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
-, a QP- HlgltiLnw.. Cl. SalesleJSisll I» S,™T&îfeÜïfr »
Gt. Nor.»y.;.%il i.pdi u ...
N6" «% Î.3ÔÔ
Ptocki74% wStPsSb'6*l|£ S? 2f% 600

a. Æ rifSmfc 86% L10°f* b D r 4SU/7 7* ow7|b. pj; imv46f}ê 1,600
Mo. Pac. .,,^5?Ii- Mfiihifee' 24iJ

UÇ°nlcfjC""127 127%d26% 127

Sh,es-.*v°4 • 67)4 57% 57% 67ÿbSA&S-Bçfl li $as»;dï8y8*tsvnos--- , ’■I
Angio-r-rench 95 95 94% 95 19.100

rquusttuus, aractioqs. itttoi— 7
Alconm . i....!»}» uaui.% luS% 1.40u 
Atiis-vital, .. 3»-^ l,ivu
Am. Lan. ,;.*!>» etsgnei 44yt l.tou 
^m. Vvool ... 64 l.ivu
Aiutcpuua .....Wti, 6*^ lV.ovv
Am. C, O..., 4J. . 42jâ 41 ,42^,
Am. Beet ti.. W . r..

:: it :jg:g* 'Iii K$

Dome 10% lu.f»- l^.v' -iu i,2uv
Gianby ...^>u79 80, 79 go
^Î°°i5r1^ i?*4' wifc i7X 61 . 3,600
U. N. Ore..,. 80% 3d%f. 36y* 30% l.ioo
lns. Cop. .... 66% B59».766% 55% 3,600
Kennecott v.. 33% 34% »2% 34% 2,800
î Î' x,7p,er, 36 8» *' *4 35 2,900
lnt. Nickel 30 '3»% 30 . 30% 4U0
Lack, steel. .80 80 • c 79% 80
Locomotive.. 66%\ «6% ! 66 66
Max. Motor.. 30 30' 29% 2974
Mex. Petrol..121 181%il|9% i2(j%

SSL 8* m 8 ' Si u««tLTLïi'S WWSiwt •:<«-
Pressed Steel 69 69*. ,' 68% 68%
Ry. Springe,. 67% 67^. 67% 67%
Rep. Steel ... 90% 91 89% 91
Ray Cons, ... 23% 24 33% 34
Rubber .......... 62% 63% . 62% 62% 2,400
I”1611”!,"-- 77%. 77% 78% 3,700
Steel Fdrles.. 85% 87% 85% 87 3,300
Studebaker... 67% 59% 67 58% 27,300
Texas 011 ...184 185% 181% 184 5,600
U. S. Steel... 109% 110% 109%369% 89,600
Td®V»reL ,..H0%110% 110% 110% 1,000
Utah Cop. ..-84 84% 84 84%
Westinghouse 43% 44 46% 44
Wlllye-Over.. 21% 21% 20% 21 

Total sales, 640,600.

97 96
25

IN Mourn MUE56%
25 24%

.. 22 21 1,000 
1 110 
1,000 
1,000

BANK OF ENGLAND.

Xxmdon, Oct. 8.—The: weekly, etate-i

decreased £1,141,000, circulation in-l 
meased £1'767'Q00, bullion Increase» 
£616,316, other securities; decreased 
£608,000, public dedodlts - decrea.«»d 

■ £1,417,000, other deposits decreased 
£1,189,000, notes

50! • m • », 48? Decision of Ù. S, Circuit Court, on 
Price fixation Causes 

Flurry.

LATEST. ADANAC VEIN * "
IS MOST PROMISINGnt Rumor of Turkish Proposals 

/for Armistice is Chief 

Bearish Factor.

186%
............... .. 204

A A 188
a mo • • - ?,-+■*■ of * 3 

• > • • • •/►.» «.«A e.e «•

300
5,080
3,000

Sfuse - i&Tm ;r-8 ...
.iii

500

HERON & CO„
day by the decision of the United State» 
circuit court, advancing the fixed price 
ÎÎÏ .neY?nprlnt «I the United States from 
362 to $70 a ton, with the probability that 
Increased manufacturing 
April will add ««other té to IS a ton to 
the new price. Stocks of the Spanish 
River Co., as the largest produSer of 
newsprint in Canada, attracted chief at- 
tentlon, the preferred rlMng 8 points tol SAMa’i1 A
the final dealings. Dealings were on a

suet fvsvvEsfmm1500 shares, while Laurenttde sold up to 
184. Abitibi moved forward 3% from 
the 48 minimum at which It las Iona 
been deadlocked. •

Steel stocke weto steady, with Do
minion % higher at 61, and Steel of 
Canada 70%to 70%, virtually on g parity 
w th Its closing price Of Wednesday.Stra- 
zlllan Traction was quiet at a slight 
decline.
chS 5erped8ce“dy' vlti«,ut .important 

Total business for the day, as com
pared with the corresponding,day a year

Boyto-,j9J£. $23,^; ,1$W,

BOARD OF TRADE

ù

jRSsj-ts'

gang jKffcaii SSSlSSFi»
bulge’s?' 38rtbf,W5êSS?lSr 

sustained stférigth develop»/ Wert'thÜÎ 
the new German Chancellor would be a 
recognized opponent of militarism did a 
good deal to fakor the selling side of the 
maI*et' and eo‘ *°°' d*d continued rear- 

m°venJent* by the German armies. 
before, midday, attention 

focused on rumors dbout Turkey. A 
break to the lowest level of the session 
quickly ensued. The fact, however, that 
no confirmation of Turkish gossip was 
forthcoming led to partial rallies aa the 
session neared an end. 1

Moderate buying.ea-the part of cash 
houses tended to- strsastben oats. . 
sides, rural Offerings weea. light,____

a
deelineautho, pac|cer« hoiight lard and 

presumably against shipping sales.

e, i.enan reserve decreased
£1,159,000, government securities lit-t 
creased £8,468,000. The proportion of 
the bank's reserve to liability th.'a 
week L 16.91 per cent., last week lb 
was 17.78 per cent. Hate of discount, 
I per cent.

m16.500
3,000
7,900
1,500

e •- *...... 146% costs since
. m

ûoo64% ,133 1,000
3,200ies '. io4 Get #he News eh

Kerr Lake
1,300

lFINANCE MINISTER’S TOUR. to - to 76o.,ad-600i
' ’203 500

Empty Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Sir Thomas White

éL^^^6tiTvic7ohryrLoîn
unpafgn. The Objective of the loan 

$500,000,000. Sir Thomas, after 
taking to Winnipeg, will go to Saa- 
»on and then to the coast.

.LINOIS TRACTION EARNINGS.

2,50090. 89%•f", 90
'85 Sent rrss Upon Requeet.^/;

-•85 84%out HAMILTON B. WILLS30 Bank86r 76 M
1604 ROYAL ffANK BUfLOINQ.

pc... 83
80 a'

Myour
pock

;min»le Traction Company's gross 
fcrnlngs foe* August 61,267,346, in- 
llease, $162,886; net, $838,042, Increase, 400

J. P. CANNON & C50.,389.♦ -

UNITED CIGARS DIVIDEND.

The regular quarterly dividend of 
21-4 per cent, on United Cigar Stores 
cetnmon has been declared. _

BANK CLEARANCES Be-
•TOCK BROKERS.

IS ember* ^'fa nda r 7 iffigfSfoZnao.
- . Sr—* ■ » : ■ : .1 -
Op. Hlgb.'tow,1 Cl. • 

Barcelona. ... 11% 11% 11% M%O, Gen. Else. 103 10»' 1fi37 103
C-. Dalry pr.. 86 85 • $8 88
Dom. Iron . . 60% «1% 66% 61%
Int, Petrol.14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00^
Landed Bank.140 140 140 140
Maple Leaf

(cash) ........ 129% 129% 129% 129%
do. xd. ... .126% 125% 126% 125% 
ussell pr. .. 91 91 90% 90%
tonlsh R. .. 15 18% 16 18%
lo., pref. ... 66 66 66 66
teamshlp«...'46% 47% 46% 47% 320

do. pref. ... 77 77 77 77
Steel of Can. 70 70% 70 70%
do. pref. ... 96% 96% 96% 98%

Tor, Fapeh .. 72 72 72 72
Twin City .. 60 60 60 60
Union Bank. .164 164 - 164 164 21
War Lu 1987. 94% 94%' 94% 94% $8,000

r ; C* -it 2% .1*
toSales.

. m
* ■

Bank .clearings in Toronto In the week 
ended yesterday are, with one Exception, 
the highest In the past eight weeks, and 
also are slightly above the corresponding 
period of a year ago. The clearings total 
$66,641,066. as compared with the total of 
$63,589,986 In the same week of a year 
ago, an Increase of $2,961,070.

Bank clearings In Montreal are a shade 
below the previous week of the year, and 
show a small increase over a year ago. 
The clearings totaled $91,763,240, an In
crease of $3,420,360.

Clearings of ether cities Include the 
following : .

Ottawa .................. .......... H
Halifax ................................ 3,829,081
■t. John, N.B. ......... 2,324,478
London. Ont. ........... 2,767,976 .«
Brantford .......1,074,667
Wlndeor. Ont. .I....... 980,800 î

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

8

165

ribs,

d 500

1,500LAKE OF WOODS PROFIT. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard «teck Sxebsssa

MINING SECURITIES
' - Write for Market l etter. ' 
Confédéral! M» Life tods, TORONTO,

10 -Jft 10 Manitoba.Wheat (In Store. Fort WflHam,
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%. 1
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, <2:11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 84 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 80%e. 
tixtra No. 1 feed. 80%e.
No. 1 feed, 78%c.
' American Corn (Tradk, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kUn-drledt nominal. nitnWo ai. xt , " .

rr wfffii3

"s'“'aviM-

Barley (New Crop). ^oNtog to FYdl^htl, mas.jb&&$%'■

Malting, $1.6|- jto $1.13'. bariw' 26-f 13'15:
Buckwheat (Acceding to Freight* Owt- KenvUlef^O. ^' 26, ailbert Flalne. 20;

Buckwhsat n«el«?L'. ; ; : M; Mary-srpsaa.*’ relight, out.id,). jgfgÆvsra. ai
w.,"rs*,,7T rfgasat lass

ona„. p„m„ fcsssji üsts‘AS6 i$;
War quality (old crop). $10.76 Mpnt- îs^Warrne??"8!0-? ,?0,etonrnj 16; Ghnnel 

real. $10.75 Toronto. , ( J?-16> oata- Waldheim.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal ^’North BatUeford, 10, and Klnderjdey,

Bran,Fperehton. ed)" oat*’ 2I>'
-■ ■ LssatJ&S’Ljr^ssr ^

No. 1, per ton, $20 to $21. . ^Saskatchewan—Yorkton and Mitchell-
Mixed, per ton, $18 td SM - wX . . 1 •«

-Threshing operations w«r* delayed the 
early portion of the week on account of 
rains. Which were fairly general v,

Net profits of the Lake of the Woode 
Milling Co., In the fiscal year ended 
August 81. amounted to $867,914, a 
high record, and an increase of $288,- 
1^, or nearly 60 per cent over the pre- 
c^lng yea*,

4 STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND.

.Maple Leaf Milling common was 
atdividend 3 1-2. per cent, yesterday, 
«■64?10 preferred 1 3-4'per cent.

h. BELGIUM’S NEW CREDIT.

Washington, Oct. 3.—Belgium today- 
sis given a further credit of $9.000,000 
ly the United States Government; This 

the total loan to Belgium to $166,- 
10,000 and total credit» t° all allleo .to
«*■15,476,066. .j

BERLIN BOURSE IN PANIC.

Amsterdam, Oct. 8.—The Berlin bourse 
lettered a further bad elunlp yesterday 
firing to the absence of reliable news 
Ibm the Balkans. Many stocks were 
Irlcken from the official list as un- 
flo table.

LIBERTY LOAN’S PROGRESS,
Washington, Oct. 3.—Liberty bond 

ties have passed the half billion dollar 
Hark, but thé country still Is' nearly that 
Mount behind schedule for the first four 
■ye of the campaign.

ile 3,200 
' 1,60015

S,
Canadian Northern crop report for the 

week of Sept, 28, shows the following 
Point». . Wit previously mentioned, as 
shipping new wheat:

Manitoba—flte. Jean. Emerson Junc
tion, Miami, Ste. Rose. ClanWflllam, Dtm- 
rea, Torrence, Woodnortb - 

Saskatchewan—Odessa and 'Dumm*#.- 
Threshing report of grades of*' Wheat

fl 300417 8001 J.600s
■ycy. . 1,200

GEO, 0.EK03US0 4,790107 f« »' -110
$7.607,600 10

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTHIDES AND WOOL. 66
are:

delivered In Toronto, furnl rc^LUMSDKN ffUlLOrNG

SALESMAN WANTED
in Hallam:
Hides—City butcher hides, gi 

I3%c; calf skins, green flats, 
lp, 22c-, horsehldes, city take 
$7; sheep, $3.60 to $6.60.

Markets — Beef hides, , 
-tic- to 17c; green, 12c to 
i or bob calf, $2.26 to $2.76; hd 
country take off, No. 1, $6 tt 
$5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. I 
horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25, 

iw—City rendered, solids In 
6c to 17c; country solids. In 
io. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes, No.

FrelisiSniur, y »
MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows; Bid. Asked.
Beaver ...»v„.rr 19 „ • A± 
Buffalo .. .$0 'i 1,00
Crown Reserve .^
Dome take v’mvmv»»»•
Dome Extension 17

%Vo* K2™nKW'::::;:::.\':::::.t705

dcKlnley-Darragh 'V.‘*.".'.V 40
McIntyre .........

ipisslng ....
Teterson Lake 
Tlmlskaming (... .. ..
wSTtec9

Hattie M 60

iuu
2VU

London, Oct. 3.—Money, 8 per cent. 
Discount rates; Short and three-month 
bills, 317-32 per Cent.

Glazebrook. * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 2 7-è<
Mont. fds. .. par.
Ster. deny.. 485.50 
Cable tr..,. 486.65

GRANBY'S EARNINGS DROP.

For the fiscal year ended June 80, the 
Granby Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing & Power-Company showed earnings 
before dividends of $1,527,133, or $10.18 
per share, comparing with $3,966,286, or 
$26.44 In the previous year. i

for hlgh-clase quick-selling stock. Big 
remuneration to right man. Apply Bex 
69, World.

tr

I ?0 Plu-
14 /■Sellers. Counter. 

2 9-64 18
III
•itpar.

485.70
486.86

487l488 42

Every 
Star 

You Wear 
To-day

I—Unwashed fleece wool, I 
Y. fine, 60c to 66c. Washed 
)c to 90c.

'.7.:v.7.:':;i:6o 1:8i
9

. 30 31
13 Hi KHi

I : 1*

10
67 900J 300—/

MONTREAL STOCKS. 32,000II yeu w*nl h„hot prie, tor your B.« Fen 1 

•hip then t» u», we bey mere hie f. «e*JI 
. from trappers thanaay 6reboue* m Cum™
^ Write for quotetioee

Heron & Co., 4 Colbome street, report 
closing quotations in Montreal as follows;

Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brasilian .... 49 49 ,48% 48% 121
Brompton ... 60% 63 60% 62% 1.630
Can. Car pf.. 86%................. ...
Can. Cem. ... 66% 66% 66% 66%
Can. Gen. El.102% ;.. ...
Can. S. S........ 46% 47 46% 47

do., pf..... 77 ............................
Con. Smel. ..25 ................
Dom. Iron .. 60% 61 B-% 61

do., pf......... 95 96 95 96
Maple Leaf... 125 ............................
Nova Scotia..

*' i

500
300 . Straw (Track. Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $9 to $9.50.
_ „ ^ Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, «1.18 per bushel. 
No. 2 spring; «2.13 per bushel.
No. 3 goose. $2.0» per bushel.

busheiey~Malt‘ng' 11-18 t0 ,1;1S per

per bushel: nW'
Buckwh eat—Nominal.
Rye—According, to sample, $1.76.
Hay—Timothy, $22 to $25 per ton.- 
Mixed and clqver, $19 to $22 per ton.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

He Didn’t Make a Will 1.700
2.700

70k 40
50075

470 CHICAGO MARKETS.

Corn- °Pen mgh' Close. cioMV
N^r7k?Si iff14 rn lilt \m
D^t^>1Z«X 12*’4 124% 126% 127%
Nbv 66^ ' eüîî 2Ï14 68^ 68

Montreal, -Oct 3.—The trade In oats Dec. .7.7 69% 70% 5«u. 22*/ **%
was qnlet, but the tone oAhVma?ket Pork- ; 68)4 «% »?

an.5 oPfr1^ .................................................... ... 437.80

rigtl So. \ 26 55 26'80 60 25:70 25 80

«t^d^dX'îd ^ 82z,•,7» » 22.60 8:8'

#rSS çtorsytisrsii:
H=riW‘!?f,BnaOU.nced that tbe government had offered to pay a bonus of- $5 per
tw2> week1» ^ deUvered ,or the next
toB,U4crp^rrC^UnTed a" adV8nCe 0,1C 

maArk^r^r deVetoPed ,n

■i$S® ttisfisste10 be 4008

ex^a^rf^d,"^' N°'

le?™"’ 837M: ahorts* *<2.26; moulllle.

40 • - / s—■ vi
350Headlights, fishing nets, skstee. 

ehoepseks snd sportsmen*» euppU* * 
lowest price» SB-peg» CaUlogue sent «

HE DIDN’T MAKE A WILL1 is a
Star,of 

Generosity

27
75

5Prwleesed Mtlgetlee Attends Adatie- Penmans .... 82 
Quebec Ry... 19
Riordon .........119 ...
Spanish R. .. 14% 20

do., pf.........53% 62
St. of Can. .. 70%

Banks—
Royal
Nova Scotia..248 ................
Union .............. 154% 154% 153% 153%

CN NEW YORK CURB.

io 1,500

$.800
19% v iÔ * 19%

14% "Î8% 
53% 60* 

70% 70™ 70

I el L—dsn Fanner'» 201 80027■stateeTe 5,980
1,660

e
ot near

Ontario, died In H$* he left no 
will and the -resuliant administra 
lion, Is unfinished In fact to use a 
military expression it is still going 
strong after four motion» te com 
mit. two motions to restrain, three 
hearing» before the Appellate Court, 
sundry appearances before the Local 
Master at and an appeal now
pending In the Supreme Court at 
Ottawa The lal* / own
ed 600-actes of land.

When
UNLISTED STOCKS.• 40Your shipments solicite! Write tor oei 

price before selling » 208 «• v ' Heron & Co., 4 Colbome street, report 
the closing bids and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market yesterday, m fol- 

„ Asked. Bid.
Abitibi Power ............4... 62
Brompton com........... 64
Black Lake com.

do. preferred .................
do. Income bonde

C. P. R. Notes .....................
Carriage Factories com..,
"do. preferred ..........
Macdonald Co., A....-.,..

ROOM J 
HALLAM 6

4
25

TOR 60*
Wills received the fol-, 
>he close of the Newt 

Yprk Curb market yesterday: Quiet 
buying of the leading copper stocka 
by interests who are discounting a 
free cop.er market after the war la 
reported to be In progress. This re-i 
suited to firm markets for Ohio Cop
per, Canada Copper, Cons. Arizona; 
Boston and Montana and Big Ledge, 
Caledonia and Hecla were strong and 
quiet demand. Aetna, rallied fraction
ally and It appears as tho1- the Mould-, 
atlon had -run Me course in this issuej 
United Motors was steady, wv*ilq 
Wright-Mar-in was fractionally lowerj

63Hamilton B. 
lowing wire at 3% 3%

8 7
35 32

" 215 98 d•. . 7' WINNIPEG QWAfcl MARKET.

_ Winnipeg, Oct. ,,—-The market was 
featureless today. , Oats cioeed 

%c higher fpr October, and %c lower 
for December. Barley ’closed % 
for October and December. Flax-clo»ed
Nove-mher £floîwr’ 2%c lower tor 
November and 4%c tower for December. 

Winnipeg Market—

ERS 60 .../
. , ■■ 24 .
do. preferred ..................... ... $i

North Am. P. A P............... 3% 8 3ri6
Steel A Etad. com...,..........  *

do. preferred ...'........... 65
do. bonds............... .......... „„

Volcanic Gas A Oil............110 95
Wayâgamack Pulp 
Dom. Fdy. A Steel 

do. preferred 
Llnderman Steel

Cover 
Yourself 

with 
Stars

t
20 14

Market. Main 5172-5763 - 
tIES, SWEET POTATOES,] 
I, LEMONS.
>ers, 3-U07: 3-008: 3-009.

Make a Will. Appoint the modern executor — a 
Trust Company. Write for our booklets.

58

52
com.... 86 SO 2 Oats—

October ...........
December ........

Barley—
October ......
December ...

Flax—
October
Dfipsmhîr '................................. .. 8 «)4
December ................................. .. 3.68%

Caah prides: Oat»—No. 2 C W 
No. 3 C.W. 80%C; extra No. l feed', 80%c! 
No. 2 feed. 78%c; No. 3 feed, 76%c. 
„„B»rley—N°- 3 C.W.. 11.04%; No. 4 C.W.. 
99%c; rejected and feed, 96%e.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $$.|».

93 Open. Close;
, 83%.M$4tr . -5514

•• 78%'

..103% 1.04%
-.1.06 l.o«

National Trust Company
Limited

2. 97%c: 71%
NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations ae follow»:

CANADIAN RAILWAY
EARNINGS IMPROVEFRUIT MARKEj

MAIN 714 1

ranges. Lemoni 
Box Apples
Consignments solicited.
umbers, 3-200; 3-202. ?»

o. «.Har—No. 2, per ton. car tots, $24* to

Cheesei-FInest. easterns. 32)4c to 23c.
, BSÆSï'îS'TS?' '•= to s,e 
Tgiæ EsSssi-KS,» i&.'Uf.i.. 

“ys! riSrvss: “ "L “•

3.76CAPITAL PAID-UP, «1,500,000

18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

RESERVE, $1,600,000 3.73Substantial Increases In gross earn
ings for the last nine days of September 
are shown by the Canadian railways 
The figures are :

Open. High. Low. Close. Close" 
Jan. .. 32.30 32.66 82.01 32.09 32.65 " 
Mar. .. 32.25 32.45 31.97 31.98 32!s9 
May .. 33.30 33.40 31.9a 31.92 32.50

ig^ts 8183.13iii c. n. r:"~................. .$4,216.000 
............. 1.369,900

G. T. R.............................8,216.177
S

z)

?

C. N. R. Crop Report
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A Wonderful Sale of Sample Shoes at Simpsons Toda■

Latest Fall Styles in Both Men V and
Women*s Boots, Including Hartt's Samples, 
Renowned for Quality, Style and Comfort

î
J

□ -•

i-. ■■
'Af*4

Men’s $11, $14 and $16 Boots at $6.45 Pair
Besides the Famous Hartt Samples There Are Also Victor Gold Medal Boots in Brown,

Black Calf and Patent Leather•

I

: ;

1n Every Wanted Style for Men in a Complete Range of Sixes Ranging From 5 t-2 to 19,

IT IS AN OCCASION of remarkable importance,
^ attraction in the sale is the group of 12-inch and 15-inch hunting boots,
|j parade and officers* boots.

The boots
kangaroo, black kid and patent leathers.

Styles include Kucher, button and sbaighfcloce boots, with FngKsh recede toe, wiifc Hjl 
Regular values, $11.00 to $16.00. Today, $6.45.

v -
An added

I ■jj

F■il
H in Havana brown, mahogany calf, gmundal calf, brown and blackg3e
âs
5

Women’s $9, $12 and 
$14 Profs at $6.45 Pair
Our First Sale of

K
ss£

•••■
X

ill
fs HarttMisses9Fall BootsÏ / l£ ity of? it, $2.95 41 «; .

lace styles, «■ Batte» 
wide bust, with plais vs

her Superior Lines of Shoes. e—

lace with ■inch and 10-iaeh tope, in *W.patent and dull toecape, g*n-
irorjr kid. brown calf, and several colors of doth. They 
of patent colt. Havana brown kid and calf, ibrht and dar40-I metal calf, tight and dark grey.

last, with
and.

SeafUe Strife* ” 

hi the let. Regularly ti.M to <ltM. 
for W

■tie price of SCO.

tee. New York'sit
Widths AÀ te D. All s 336 td 7it to t 

larly $3.76. Today. 12AS.
All WAS. $UN $14*6,h at

T.

8-Piece Dining-Room Suite—Special Friday Vahe$75.45 1 Boys* Tweed
Handsomely built fmm quarter-cut oak in turned or golden finish. Buffet has 48-in. case, with O' ' Ow m ns

large cupboard, 1 long and 2 small cutlery drawers, shaped plate mirror. Extension table has 45-in. tDlltlS Men’s Suits in a Friday Sale at $14.75
I. • i S,— 1 r . .

bum from quarter-cut oak in turned or golden
long and 2 small cutlery drawers, shaped plate mirror. Extension table has 45-in. 

top, heavy pedestal base and 6-ft extension. Diners have box seats and wen-braced panel backs, 
upholstered in genuine leather. Set complete, *75.45.

Also 8-piece Dining-room Suite complete, of quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, and 
panelled doors fitted with bevelled plate mirror. Diners have full leather seats and panel backs. Ex
tension table has massive pedestal bast with shaped legs and 6-ft extension. Set complete, *75.45.

Boys* English Tweed Suits, 
made from a strong wear-re
sisting material of sturdy tex
ture, in green and grey, brown 

black mixtures, and Mack 
and grqr Check with Mack hair- 

sbWdto* These suits 
con* model,
yoke badfjfod front, with box 
pleats exfétf&b* ftvilst; all- 
around s*ftcBed( bètt Bloomers 
are fuU-fidGng, y‘ ap£ lined 

throughout “ Sizes 25 to 34, 7 
years to 16 years. Friday spe
cial bargain price, *7.45.

•Uéqiïl*.

all-round belt. Sizes $5 to 44. Today at $f 4./5 

Youths* First “Longer** Suits, $9.95
fall weight

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS of quarter-cut oak, 
shaped panel backs and top rails. Full box, well- 
braced pad seats covered in good leather. Price. 
*22.75.

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS in solid quarter-cut 
oak with full leather seats. Price, *26.50.

BUFFET of solid oak ia fumed or golden fin
ish. Massive colonial design with raised panelled 
doors. Fitted with bevelled plate mirror. Price, 
*29.15

LIVING-ROOM CHAIRS, with solid oak 
frames in fumed finish. Deep spring seats, cov
ered in tapestry. Price, *6.00.

—Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

and , $2.75I
<

i
fm

^ S irocketa, belt
idoftisg his first longs, sises I2*td ^3ac^c s*raP8- Sizes are 32 to 44. On

sale today at, per pair, $2.75.

fine

SC. Today S9.SS.
i

Men’s Soft Hats at $1.85
Smart styles in flat act and slightly curled brim 

fedora hats in shades of grey, green, navy, brown, 
^ fawn and black. Not a full range of si

hat, but a good range of sizes in the lot.. Friday bar
gain, $1.85.

■Men's Work Shuts, 7§c
Men's Work Shirts, made

......._1 trow good quality Oxford
materials. Collar attached.

■ I Pocket.

BOYS’ TWEED BLOOM
ERS, ia grey and brown mixed 
tweeds, Ml fashioned, lined 
throughout, belt loops, strap 
and bôâ$$l at knee.
7 to 1£ ÿfcars. Friday bargain, 
*1.69.

■

m any one
October Electric Fixture Sale:

Lovely Little Mahogany Finish Table* Lamps, 
11 inches high, with cord and plug and switch 
socket, and with bulb and daix blue silk shade. 
Regular *4.53; 7 only, today, *3.95.

100-watt Nitro Bulbs, today, *1.15.
200-watt Nitro Bulbs, today, *2.25.
100-watt Tungsten Bulbs, today, 90c*
25 and 40-watt Tungsten Bulbs, today, 35c. 
25-watt Reflector Bulbs. This is the last time 

we can offer these at bargain prices. Only 200 
left. Today, 60c.

m Sizes 7

Garment
Mens Shirts and Draw

ers, heavy cotton shell
One only, #-h.p. Motor, 25 cycles, 110 volte, 

1,500 R.P.M., type S.A., General Electric induc
tion type, *50.00. - Si; 14 to 17. 

Regular ll.M. Today 79c.
soft and comfortable,

» i , . tural shade. Sizes 34 to |

Æ £ 1'
shirting materials, broken AXD winter 1

o. ,, * cf j’ UNDERWEAR — Shirts sad M
Sizes 28 ranges. Sizes 6 to 14 Drawers. Heavy cotton Shell U

yrar* Rc«uUt 75c- T» Il
1 *4 t® **• Today, garment. «9c. 11

*

Friday Bargains in Bustling Basement
In the Household Hardware Section. I» the CMnewate Department.

£■* - --.IS, ....

Grey only, fancy Irait, 
shawl collar, pockets. 
Made from good quality 
union yarns, 
to 32. Special, today,

; CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE—1.SS9 dosen 
English gold Clover Leaf and gold line decoration 
Cups and Baucers. Not more than two dosen to a 

No rn.il orders. Today, cup and saucer

Phene Order. Alee Fitted—Mein 7841.
WKAR-KVER ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS, 1-quart

sise, today, 36c.*
WEAR-BVER ALUMINUM COVERED SAUCE

PANS, 2 Vi-quart size, today, SI AS; 3 Vi-quart, size, 
today, $1.76.

ALUMINUM TEAPOTS, five-cap size, handsome 
design and finish. Today, 62.65.

THE BIG WONDER POLISH MOP, for cleaning 
and polishing hardwood floors, linoleums, oilcloth 
complete with handle and a 25c bottle of Spruetex 
Polish. Today, set, 7*e.

BRUSH FLOOR BROOMS, a good general pur
pose household broom. Sweeps cleaner, wears longer, 
and today costs less than any ordinary corn broom. 
Complete with handle, today, 66c.

MEAT CUTTING BOARDS—Well finished hard
wood. Size 6x11 inches, with handle. A very con
venient board for cutting meats, vegetables, bread, 
etc. Today, 15c.

PYRAMID BREAD TOASTERS, for use on gas 
stoves. Toaate four slices at one time. Today, 26c.

1,200 CAN OPENERS—A good steel cutter and 
neat strong steel handle. No phone orders for these 
separately. Today, each, 6c.

BATH SEAT, adjustable steel arms, fits any size 
bath. Oak finished wood seat. Today, 40c; white 
enamelled wood seat, today, 56c.

HU TZ CREAM METAL POLISH. Vi-pint size, to
day. 28c. ______

NICKEL-PLATED COPPER COFFEE POTS. 6- 
pint size. $2.26 and up. 86 only to sell today at, 
each, $1.48.

MOFFAT'S NELSON TWO-BURNER GAS 
RANGE. $8.85—A well constructed, nicely finished 
little stove with star drilled burners and oven. r25 
only to sell today at, each, $8.85.

THE DAISY DU ST LESS ASH SIFTER, galvan
ized iron. Dustiest, efficient, economical. Today, 81.46.

Customer.
for 12c.
Clover Leaf 

Plates, 16c.
Clover Leaf Breakfast 

plates. 14c.
Clover Leaf Tea Plates 

for 18c.

day, 49c.98c.
Dinner Clover Leaf Soup Plates 

for 146.
Clover Leaf Bread and 

Butter Plates for 11c. 
Clover Leaf Covered 

yegetabie Dishes, 88c.

NEW ENGLISH WHITE RIMMED PUDDING 
BOWLS. 'Phone your order.
34-pint size today, lie.
1-pint size, today. 15c.
134-pint size, today. 18c. I 4-pint sise, today, for 88c.

ODD WHITE CUPS, EACH 7c—1,000 dozen thin 
White Cups only. Good quality English ware. Fri
day bargains for. each, 7c.

TEAPOTS. TODAY, BACH, 48c—800 only, good 
quality English Teapots, 4, 6 to 7-cep sizes. Friday 
bargain, 48c.

»■-

7

Simpson’s Market List for Today
Canada Feed Brord Lic.ro. GROCERIES. P«e Raspberry or »

No. 9-°29. Canada Food Board License Jam. 4-lb, pslL $L10.
PltM. Lenox SoapPn,WS’ *

Family Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.«.
Finest Creamery Butter, per Ib_

I I

2- pint size, today, for 28c.
3- pint size, today, for 30c.i I White fish, dressed, per lb, 18c. 

Haddock, dressed, per lb, 12c.
Fruit Cake.

per lb.. 61c.

tm 64c.
Cod, headless, per lb, 12c. Canned Peas.

California Currants, 15-oz. pack
age, per package, 21c.

tin. 16c.
Mackerel, choice, per lb, 20c. 
Tutti bee Herring; dressed, targe, 

lb, 10c.
Plaice, per lb, 12c.
Sole, per lb, 146.

FRUIT SECTION. 
California Lemons, Sunk 1st 

par dosen. 25c.
Seeded Raisiné. 2 ____
Molasses, per tin. 15c.

28c.

Choice Mincemeat, per lb . lgc. 10c.Choice Table Syrup. 2-lb. tin, 26c. 
Perfection Baking Powder, 2 ting, Finest Cooking Onions. I lbs, tie. | 

Choice Carrots. 6 Iba, 16c.
CANDY SECTION.

Overseas Bars, each, 29c. 
Unwrapped Chocolate Bars, 3 tor ; 

10c.
Salted Peanut*, per lb, 28c.

FLOWER SECTION.
Large Boston Ferns., each. $L19. 3 
Rubber Planta, each. 86c.
Palma each. 66c.

! Hardy Table Ferns, each. 18c.
; Asparagus Ferns, each, 23c.
1 Boston Ferns, each 38c and 58c.

FOUR SPECIAL CUP AND SAUCER BARGAINS.
Thin English bone china, clover leaf, pink band, 

blue band or three gold line cups and saucers. Today, 
cup and saucer for 23c.

Prettily Decorated English Cape and Saucers, 
thin ware. Friday bargain, 17c.

Pretty pink and rosebud floral decorated Cups and 
Saucera Today, cup and saucer for 38c.

Thin Japanese China Cups and Saucera pretty 
decorations. Today for 23c.

MEATS.
Frontquarters Spring Lamb, per 

tt>, 26c.
Prime Corned Brisket Beef, per 

lb, 22c.
Breakfast Bacon, select mild, 

whole or half piece, per lb, 44c.
Swift's Cotosuet Shortening. 3-lb. 

pails, gross weight per pail, 90c.
Swift's Sttver Leaf Pure Lard, 3- 

!b. pails, gross weight, per pail, 
$1.10.

87c.
Comrtarch. per package, 12c. 
Choice Rice, 3 lbs, 36c.
Peart Tapioca. 2 ibs, 36c.
Criaco, 1-lb. tin, 15c.
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin. 6c. 
Dalton's Extracts, assorted, 2 

bots, 27c.
Orange Marmalade. 4-lb. pail, 83c. 
Klim, per tin. 35c.
White Beans, 2 Ibs, 28c,
Pink Salmon, tall tin, 24c.
Quaker Data, large package, 30c.

Hi
7

I

Men ! Get Your New Fall Suit Custom Tailored to Order—Friday and Saturday Only,
/f) J ^ Genuine 18-oz. Bannockburn Scotch Tweeds. Aiwolatelv All- Wool ! Eight Différaif Pattern, a ml!$45 $4! Handsome Bannockburn Scotch Tweeds and AB-Wool Suitings, m winter WR Eight patterns, comprising browns, greys and K—H»r mixtures. A truly 

wonderful offering, considering how tailoring prices are. Come today and have your suit and orwcoat to measure, $45.00. These «rite if made up at the regular price would be 
at least $60.00. See what a real saying you make by ordering your suit today at ^

-• » •(**
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P«ece. As In 
the grain excl 
t* guess Just 
Of peace will 
«rain prices or 

Aide of wheat, 
•nent price, it 
•Merable fall ti 
Com options l 
Foch movemen 
$1.60 a bushel 
down below $l 
ever 30c a bp 
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to reettfy even

would Mke.
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C OJD. Orders

Ft

$1.25» Snapshot 
Albums 98c

Snapdjo^ Album, stiff

doth cover, containing 50 
loose Ventes, 7 x 10; has 
word “Photographs” in gold 
stamped Oikfront Regular 
price, *1^1 Today, 98c

Kodak. DtpL—Main Floor.

Flaying Cards
Oak Leaf Playing Cards. 

Today, 17c
Fauntjeroy Playing Cards, 

Patience size; gilt edge. To
day, 29c.

Enclose a pack in your 
nett overseas package.

Crystal Wove Letter Size 
Writing Pad, containing 70 
sheets ruled paper. Today,
19c.

CrysttT Wove Note Size 
Writing Pad, containing 70 
sheets ruled paper. Today,
9c

Boys*'•Boots, 
$1.99 PairBoys, $2.65 Pair

latent colt button boots, 

with dud calf tops, neat 
round toe, good weight 
soles, medium heels. Sizes 
1 to 5, today, *2j65.

They
oa full-fitting toot, both 
standard screw

fzmh.: i
to 6, $2.48- - -

No Refunds 
No Exchanges 
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